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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

a

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

58

Volume Number

Holland Does

Not “Go

Joe Kardux, secretaryof the Holland Merchant Association is distributingpennants to the business
men witn the name Holland on both

Citizenship

Paper Obtained
Under New Law

News

Items Taken From the Files of

Number

Pipe

Organ

Recital

Where

Folks Realty Lhrt

Holland, Michigan, Thunday July 4, 1929

PENNANTS FOB MERCHANTS

Boom”

Roland, the Town

NO POST OFFICE OPEN JULY

4

Proves

27

Throws Out Can
of Gasoline

Postmaster Weatveer state* that
on July 4th the post office will be
of
closed all day. There will be no
and Fifteen Years
rural nor city delivery but carriers
sides.
DR. NYKERK ARRANGES WON- will take mail fram boxes in the
NEW LAW PLAYS
REVISION
WILL
BE
OF
The pennants are 2 by 4 feet and
at 5 o'clock. Those boxes TERRIBLE TRAGEDY OCCDI
DERFUL
AT 1 evening at
HAVOC WITH FIRE
will be used as a curb flag decoraINTEREST TO AT LEAST
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY sary. They entertainedwith a
available's
ate plainly marked as
HOPE’S NEW CHAPEL
AT EAST 8AUGATUCK
CRACKER SHOOTING tion when occasions arise that are
5.000 ALIENS IN MICHIGAN
pedro party where head prizes
Sunday and holiday mail boxes.
not partrioticand to replace the
Mr. Arend Visscher,attorney at were won by Martin Dykema and
In spite of bad weather, a large
•sfirfWW'
An apalling accident took place
Americanflag, which the merchants To Cost More Money and Kush for law, is building a handsome resi- John Hock and consolations by
HOLLAND ALWAYS WAS
and appreciativeaudience came to
five miles south of Holland when
feel should not be displayed for
A NOISE-MAKINGCITY ON
dence
about
a
mile
south
of
the
Mrs.
Louis
McKay
and
Jake
Haan.'
NaturalisationPapers Expected
nd the spiel
attend
splendid organ recital
Miss Angeline, the four-year-old
INDEPENDENCE DAY everything that comes along.
city. James Huntley is the conMiss Cora Vander Hill gave a given by Professor Palmer Chrisdaughterof Mr. and Mrs. Harry
The pennants will sell for $1.25,
Ottawa county always has a long tractorand Geo. Sipp is the super shower in honor of Miss Dora tian of the Ann Arbor University
Bonzelaar,was burned to death at
It is very noticeable that the are made of strong durable mate- waiting list of aliens desiring to vising architect.The house
ic wij Vander Schell who is soon to be School of Music. Mr. Christianwas
Battle
the farm home near East Haugarialand
can
be
secured
at
either
new fire cracker law is working in
become citixens of the United cost between $1500 and $2000 married to Cornelius Van Dyke.
assisted by Mrs. Harold Karsten,
.
Holland. Fire crackers cannot be Jas. A. Brouwer Furniture Store States and they should know that Note: The residencewas located
ited oi
Alderman, Abe Stephan, I). B. K. pianist, and Mrs. H. L. Dun woody,
Rolls
Statements are conflicting as to
••ought nor can they be shot off in or Joe Kardux Grocery, at River soon a new law will be in vogue what is now State Street on thi Van Raalte, Nick Whelan and Ben contralto(Mrs. Edward J. De Pree,
juil
ust how the accident took
the atate of Michigan. That being Avo. and 7th Street, the place de- and because of this fact manv will same site now occupied by t* Mulder attended the republican 'accompanist)of Hope College
but as near as can be ascertah.
the case there are no fire crackers signated as distributingpoints.
*. That state convention at Detroitas dele- . School of Music. Mrs. Karsten gave $200,000 INCREASE IS ONLY
make inquiry and will want to join beautiful Visscher residence.
in the city unless there be a few
CHANGE FOR COUNTY REAL Bonzelaar waa filling the tank
Uncle Sam’s family.
Holland has grown in the last half
'the audience a fine opportunity to
his gasoline engine, preparatory to
hold-overs in merchants’ stocks of
ESTATE ASSESSMENTS
century
is
evident
when
it
was
then
Approximately 5,000 persons livSt. Francis Catholic Church was hear the beautifulnew Grand Bush
setting It going, and in some manlast year or a few forgotten ones
ing in Michigan who have been un- considered that the house in qnes- dedicated Sunday forenoon. The and Unc piano, presented to the
due up by Holland youngsters.
Life of
Adoption of Uu* report of the ner the small can ignited and be-*•of' H
"ollapd little hurch at the west limits was college by Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
able to obtain naturalizationpa- tion was a mile south
gan to blase and Bonzelaar haa-j
Before the 1929 law the celebrapers are expected ta apply to John James Huntley was a prominent the first real beginning made in Meyer. It is scarcely necessary to etiuallxatiun committee of the Board
tened to the door, threw the can
tions began weeks in advance of
__ _ of Supervisors Friday mornin
L. Zurbrick, Michigan director of contractor in those days and la
Holland by that^enornination and 'say* that our local,talent .IIJ
did most
nut, and just at that moment the
the “big day" and spasmodic
made
after
a
hot
fight
by
th<
immigration, with petitionsin the built the Holland City State
the services were indeed impres- creditable work.
child came skipping by in play.
shooting continued for some days
resentatives
from Holland
next' few days as a result of the and Winants Chapel. He was
|*ive. Right Rev.’ Henry Joseph
Here follows the program: t'lT'T"*
V."
**««•«« and
""u
___ light ami
•d her
after the Fourth. But this year
i () fantasia Huhrrk : tm •i*>- Charles McBride, a member of the The gasolinecovers
'•hxmres in the naturalizationlaws father of George, Cecil, Ha
! Richterwas in charge. Rev. Father
mrni of dromatic Intenultjr b ai>i<arvtit Board of Review. Al Jolderema. flimsy summer clothing and In a
not an explosion is heani and Holwhich became effective at Wash- Huntley, Mrs. Bon Van Raalte
, Eickelmannis pastor of the new
throughoutthr Faata-ia. hr -nun inner *v|.
second the littleone was a human
land is indeed peaceful when it CAME HERE WITH PIONEERS ington yesterday.
Mrs. Fred Boone, all still living ip church. Part of the dedicatory •Wnllf |nrtrayin«thr Imunjir- and hop**, Holland supervisor, open the detorch. In a frenzy Bonzelaar encomes to fire cracker noises.
OF *47; STUDIES AT VAN
of
hli
natlv*
Ruaria.
'
bate
and
compared
the
figures
of
hese persons belong to a group Holland. George Sipp was Hollandls sen-ice was the celebratingof high
deavored to put out the flames
There have been many changes
lb)
PKKI.tlDK
(SaUU-Saeni):
An
unthe
past
ten
years.
He
told
Mr.
VLECK BEFORE HOPE
that have been unable to prove the City Clerk and Surveyor in tljc mas* by Fathers, Schmidt,Gal*
uiually aepralinKromposltioti. nilh an exT
from time to time in the fire works
Yntema of Jamestown that he (Mr. was unable to do so immediate
date and legality of their entry into early
| ligher, Eickelmann and Corbett rellent example of the melodie writingthat
WAS
A
COLLEGE
and fire cracker laws of Michigan.
Yntema) was the. man who had and when finally the flames
• he United States, although jhey
Mr. Deming, the iron founder, mi Father Schrembs delivered the rhararUrlae*all of Salnt-Sarni'work.
extinguishedJohn Lubbers . _
In the hey-dey of tire cracker
have
been
in
this
country
prior
to
West 10th Street is casting an iroin dedicatorysermon,
Heard Trial of ConspiratorsWho
Sr 2 n”d,' ,he nM,“n ln -“"""ill">« Henry Oetman rushed the child to
shooting, the crackers in many inraise
Holland
and
Mr.
Joldersma
1821.
fence to be placed around his hMge
America • nutatanritnnmneklane,having
Aided in KillingLincoln
Holland hospitalwhere medical aid
stances were a foot long and two
Manv persona have already ap- near his place of business. NoU: | FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY dletlnel achievement* a* romiMwer. erltle stated that Jamestown had been was awaiting when the little ona
and pedawnnie
inches through, and one cracker
I lowered $500,000 in the oast ten
plied f:r naturalizationpapers in This foundry- was located whei
that the writer especiallyrememOne of Grand Haven’s most in- the larger cities, but due to delay- Hallott now has his auto repa i | Klaas De Witt an old Holland CONTRALTO SOU): fa) -My llea.t at Vcais whereas Holland hail In arrived. Physiciansshook thatr
Thy Sweet Volee 8am.on and Mi la
j
“*** ln' haeda, however, and could do nobers was called the "Happy Hooli- teresting citizens is Dr. Arend Van- in tl^e printing of the new forms
shop and the Deming home r -' pioneerdied at the age, of 93 years, iSaiat-Kaetu) ; (b)- People Glorlout,Hora creased 5.000,000In tha same
gan,"
fat, squatty looking dcrVeen, who rendered his country necessary under the law they were modeled is occupied by them andl* 11 months and 11 days. Seven chil- NovUxIiaa (Parker).Mn. H. L Dun woody period and asked Mr. Yntema to thing more than relieve the pain
until death ended her suffering.
with Mr*. Kdnard J. lie Pree at the piano.
cracker filled with dynamite.The valiant surgicalservice during the turned away. O. T. Moore, director
located across from the M. ] . dren survive, namely: Garret of
: lal MIN l! FT (Rameau l«SS-nS4)i Justify hi* action stating that Parts of the child’s body s
reports were terrific and if placed I Civil war and who has ushered into of naturalizationin Michigan, said
Church. Mrs. Deming was a wo - Fillmore; Simon, of Olive; Henry, Rameau waa a dUtlnguitheciFrench on- Jamestown wa< asseased leas today burnt to a crisp and the little
under a barrel it meant "good-byethe world more than 4,000 babies that it would probablybe three
temporarr of the great Bark. Hle particular than in 1914. Mr. Joldersma furderful woman and was constantly of Holland; Mrs. Peter Van Tax,
to the art of muuc waa a ther called the boardi attentionto was a sierh't to behold.
bnrH." That period took a heavy I during his 60 years of practice- |n weeks before the new blanks could busy in a large old fashioncld Mrs. A. Van Putten, Mrs. H. contribution
ayatemliatlon of harmonic material.
The father in attempting to resdeath toll and there was an endless, Grand Haven and Ottawa county!
l»e had from Washington.
(b)-I.KNTO Orphcua (Rlurk 1714- the decrease in Spring Lake statflower garden. In those days, la Kamper, of Holland; Mrs. C. Verlist of maimed.
l*87)i Cluck'a "Orphcua" aet a new Ideal ing thfft the Spring Lake golf cue the child was terriblyburned
Dr. VanderVeenwas born in Am- . The cost of acquiring citizenship
t>n Decslarge part of the blooms on
Dec*- way, of Muskegon.
Muskegon,
The Michigan legislaturesoon sterdam, Netherlands, in 1840, and under the new law- has jumped ration Day were given by her. The Thieve* stole 200 chickens from for opera a perfortblending of the lyrie grounds,which are every bit as about the arms and body. The
and dramatic element*.The "l^nto" la permother is prostrated with grief.
afterward cut down
n the
thi size of fire- came to America with the second
from $5 to $20. Among the changes committeedidn’t spend money for the farm of Menno Woodruff at hap* the moat famou* of the egcerplafrom valuable as the Holland Country
crackers and each session brought Van Raalte colony in 1847 which are these: Depositions of witnesses
... vinleioty
hla work*, and. In the oiwra, (a for flute club wa* assesser at $17,000 and Neighbors tn the
flowers as they do now. The large West Olive.
week ago, the Mill).
about m:rc restrictions until final- settled on the shores of Black lake, in naturalizationproceedings will
the Holland club at $37,000 or a phoned to when the building
wooden foundry and machine shop chicken coopf were nibbed of 65
(cl
TOCCATA.
ADAGIO
AND
FUGUK
to burn. They formed a i
ly Michigan has a "fire-crackerle s'* near Holland.
he handled by the naturalizationwas burned 35 years
IN C tHach ISHS-l'Ml:The work upena difference of $20,000 and asked
I. hens.
I'ourth of July.
With the ministry as his goal, department and not by notaries If somebody would cause the Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Urn.
Supervisor Clipc of Soring Lake brigade but the gai engine
tof
W,,a*kMfaHw
thr
re of Bach'* nredrceaaora. if there was any juztlce in that wss consumed and a corn crib
It surely will seem strange next he with 10 other boys joined a class public, as formerly. Declaration
elevated nails along the sidewalk- berts, Jr., of Graafschap, a daugh* Then coma*
__ _ ____
___ contain*
____
pedal
eolo which
Thursday when tha youngsters fird to study in VanVIeck hall, which fee will be $5 insteadof $1. Fee for
Mr. Joldersma closed by asking the granary were badly
OirmrtM-malarial
al used
u*ed In thr
the main part
part ol
on Eighth Street to be driven ter.
no store of fire crackers to open afterward became Hope college. fil ng of petition will be $10, with
thr Toccata immediately following; thU board to be fair and consider the Other bulk! Inga were untouched.
down, he would confer a
Zeeland births. 15 years
yt
ago; progrcMe* in a vigorou*. drflnita manner to
The funeralwill be held Wcdnos
the day with at sunrise.
Strange to say, he was the only one $5 additionalfor certificate of arfigureshe presented.
favor on the ladies of H
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. W. Berghorst.a a at tinningclimax. The Adagio i* one of
day afternoon from the Eait
Today, as in the earlier days,, of the 11 who did not become a rival in the United States.
The
scrap
began
when
Holland
the
muat
beautiful
of
Ihc
Bach
example*
for their long dresses pre
- daughter; Mr. and Mrs. John
gatuck Christian Reformed cl
many youngsters would be carelesv preacher.
of ea n labile writing, tuggeative
of the *kiw
After July 1, aliens will not be -tantly being hooked on protrud
Scholten,a son; Mr. and Mrs. J. movement*for violinin whleh the com- led the protest when the committee Rev. H. Vander Plocg,
and a few downrightmean in the
Instead he began the study of required to prove an entire year’s
added
$200,000
to
the
Holland
real
Lambert, a daughter; Mr. and po*ar mured out hi* *oul an frealy. A conBurial will be in East Sat
throwing of their fire crackers. medicine under the tutelage of a residencein one state; a six month nails that have worked up from
Mrs. L. Scherpenisse,a son; Mr. ‘ oeetlng»ectiun Grave bade to the genial estate rolls, bringing the total cemeterv.
Run away horses were many on physician and when the Civil war residencein Ottawa county, for in- board walks. River street and
>nd gay Fugue
amount to $17,793,052,an increase
Streets are just » bad, the women and Mrs. J. Vander Poppen, a
TORY Piano) ta) Prelude in
The littleone is survived by her
OFFKRTORY
Independence Day in the ebrly started, he answered Lincoln'scall, stance. 'will be sufficient for final
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. B. Poest, G. Minor Rachmaninoff); ib)--Aua Dam of $1434)37.
parents,fours sisters and two
days because youngster saw to it enlisting as a private in the Eighth papers, as a part of the five years
The John Robinson's Circus pa- a son; Mr. and Mrs. J. Beukema, (a i naval (GriejO.Mr*. Harold J. Karsten. The total itHsesHment for the brothers:Grace, Francea. Burdette,
that crackers landed at the feet of Michigan infantry, known as the required.
» (•) -LT THE SAtil'K.NAY lRu**«ll)i county this year is $60,8214)74,a
rade caused two “run-a-ways.” The a daughter; Mr. and Mr*. B. Ovtr
Hazel. Harold and Henry Lee.
my*trri»u* water* of the
horses. Today, with the automo- "Wandering” regiment because of • A point that may prove a stickler
tannery team drivin by Mr. Moes Buinink,a daughter; Mr. and MRwnay brood* the *plrlt of vaniihed ro- decrease of $181,750 over 1928 on
It Is stated that there will lie no
bile, there have been many com- its service through all parts of the is the necessityunder the new law
mance,
the
ollturii*
of
fore-t-cuverrd
mounpersonal
property.
This
decrease
inquest.
plaints that lighted fire crackers south. The young man was called of proving entry into the United shied at the elephants and made Mrs. N. Beyer, a daughter,
tain*. Alonirthe upper rearhc*.the river
down Main street scatteringa load Miss Martha M. De Jong, daugh. £pP* pail two va«t Cape*. Ftrrnlty and came for the most part from the
owere thrown through the open w.n- the "kid" surgeon of the Ninth States, with exact date and place
of leather. The horse of J. De ter of Rev. and Mrs. J. P.Dc Jong, Trinity, whirh riaa like twin Gibralten on rural section with Grand Haven, SAUGATUCK POOL WILL
dows of parked automobiles or tar- Army corps.
shown. The new ruling prevents Speldcr took fright and the drivtr of Alton, Iowa, formerly of Zee- Guard. Hlnh attain*) the Knunt rock* ol Zeeland City and Holland all given
BE USED HY RED
gets were made of those passing.
He is creditedwith servicein 18 aliens obtaining even first papers
Trinity ttand a »tatu* of the Viryln. erected
fair Incrttpa although Holland deCROSS EXAMINERS
This fact, together with the dan- of the hardest battlesof the Civil without proving legal entry, no was thrown in the street follow*! land, was wed to Rev. Paul E. Hin by arateful mariner*. Beyond are wide mands $200,000
lews
than
year.
MXK)
Iwz
Than
last
year.
ger of gasoline fires ar.d explosions war, including Antictam,Freder- matter when they arrived. These by a barrel of lime. Results, a kamp, of Milwaukee, a this years’ water*.*weeplna fteld* caching to a dUUnt
horium.
Charles
McBride,
a
member
of
Red Croas examinerswill be at
and the nationwide campaign of a icksburg, Vicksburg, Wilderness aliens, if they arrived before June dislocated shoulder. Between the graduate of McCormick Seminary, tb) Hf HER/,0 i Itoumcaul : Kami A R<w the Board of Review of Holland
"Sane Fourth" no doubt had a and second Bull Run. This was at 8, 1921, will be required to pay a circus and the “run-aways” the Chicago. Mias De Jong and Mr. »*au. an able French musician,wa* particu- City, protested loudly against the the big pool at Saugatuck today,
usual quiet of Holland has been Hinkamp were members of the larly *iMTM*fula* a choral conductor He
Wednesday,
July 3, to give testa
Mil to
great deal to do with gradually a time when anaesthesia was un- $20 fee to obtain legal residing.
wa* for many year* maatrr of the choir added amount and explained that those who have been chosen for
touch broken up this
( graduation class of 1907 at Hope
putting Michigan into the "no fire t heard of and when the wounded
at Ste. Clothllde, Pari*, the church made After a seven-day sessionwhy the
These changes in the naturalizao
' and were competitors as valedicexaminationfor life guards. This
famou* by thr Kivat Cewir Franck.
cracker” list of
i were cither bound to the table or
tion laws have been the first geanoard bad reduced the assessment. test will include the methods ofr Hf*
(«)— NOCTURNE (Urkrii) . One of the
A Fourth of July without fire held by their comrades while major eral or sweeping changes made TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO . toriansof the class. Mr. Hinkamp moM
popular of piano compgaitkin*.the Shrinkage in personal property as- saving, resuscitation and any
j winning in a very close contest over
cracker shooting will seem like no and minor operations were per- since June 29, 1906.
Nocturne I* untuuallyeffective on the mod- sessmentson Inventions in many
Miss De Jong. Note: Mr. Hinkamp ern or«an.
h ourth at all in Holland for even in ' formed.
prospective citizens
Induxtrtalorganizations, the loss
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hen- is at present a member of Hope
For an encore Mr. Christian,at
the early days Holland -was
Dr. VanderVeen is one of the few would do well to inquire from
of merchantilebusinesfl through the kinds of water sports
nevcld,
South
Central
ave.,
Monday
College
faculty
and
has
become
an
aporta will be demthis
point,
gave
a
very
fine
impronoise-makingcity. Shortly after I living who heard the court martial County' Clerk Wm. Wilds at Grand
increasing chain stores, whleh he onstrated On July 4 the big pool
| orator of note, being in great dethe Civil war the city secured a trial of the conspiratorsof Lincoln Haven and he will be only too glad —a
visation on two themes requested
claims carry only suppliesfor a day will conduct an amateur swimming
Du Mez Brothers entertainedthe mand. He gave the Memorial Day bDy two present at the
cannon as one of the war trophies and who witnessed the hanging of to give the desired information.
the recital, “I
sales forces Friday and a banquet address in Holland this year. The Heard the Voire of Jesus Sav” and at a time, and a new state law on and diving meet- which will have
and for :1U years afterwardthis the notoriousquartet— Herojd, Mrs.
intangibles are the reasons for their eight events.
cannon opened IndependenceDay- Surratt, Atzerodt and Payne, in the HOLLAND CORONER CALLED was served on the third floor of family lives on West 14th street,
"Nearer, My God to Thee.1’This <;ut.
their
large
new
store,
after
which
The
news
devoted
a
half
column
Day at sunrise with ar^hour of gun
pitai prison yard.
TO SPRING LAKE DROWNING a trolleyride was enjoyed to Mac- to the marriage of Miss Lena Pris- five the audience a fine opportunMr. Yntema of Jamestown HOPE’S ENDOWMENT FUND
ity to hear the effective use of the
fire. The first shot awakened HolHis opportunity to hear the trial
HAS GROWN A
atawa. Those
Tht
in the party were the cilia Venhuiten, daughterof Wm. beautifulEeho-antiphonal organ as stated that the figures given by Mr.
land and the entire countrysideand and
id see tne execution resulted from
Jack Miller, age 17, only son of
the celebration was on. The can- the fact that he was sent to Wash- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller of Misses Dena Dunnewind, Henri- Venhuizen, to Dr. Martin R. De well, of rich and rare combinations Joldersmaand Mr. McBride were
correct and gave his reasons for
The keynote struck at the 1929
non was dragged out from a small ington following the close of the Grand Rapid*, Monday evening was etta Kronemeyer,Reka Cook, Anna Haan the marriage being per- in the main organ.
sessionof the general synod of the
Dunnewind, Mamie Nauta, Henri- formed by Rev. John Van Peuraem.
(d)rCAPRICEHKROIQUE .Bonn*,: the decrease in Jamestown.
cannon house in “public square," war to do guaro duty.
drowned in Spring Lake, near the
Bonnet. organUtat 8t. Fmtatehe,
Ho told of farm lands being sold Reformed church in America held
now Centennial Park, placed on the
After hi* militaryservice, he stu- Miller cottage on the old hotel etta Kerkhof, Theresa Van Vulpen, The sweet little flower girls were Par!*, I* one o( the gieat organ vlriuovl of
for less than they are assessed. in this city to finish the task of
knoll beside a tall flag staff where died at the College of Physicians property in the village of Spring Nellie Smith, Reka Kamferbeek,Evelyn Van de Belt and Sylva the day.
row stands the fountain in the cen- and Surgeons in New York. Then Lake. It was the first dnwning of Mary Elenbaas and Mrs. B. Brink- Schurman, who scattered rose
Professor Palmer Christian more During the past year there had raisinga $100,000 endowment fund
ter of the park, and then the boom- he came to Grand Haven and estab- the season for this section. The man, also Klaas Prins and Peter petals in the pathway of the happy than fulfilled the expectations of been farm sales in Jamestown for Hope and Central colleges in
ing began. After the first shot the lished his practice. Some years later youth had left the cottage between Prins of the grocery department. couple.Ralph De Haan brother of his audience with his dash and bril- amountingto $38,500 which are un the centenary anniversary of the
the groom played the wedding liancy and wonderfully varied tech- the rolls for $35,300. Farms, he board of education has brought a
The News devoted a half colum;;
colur
"square" soon filled with half of he made a special study in malarial 6 and 7 p.m. to take a dip in the
pledge of $1,000 from Hoi* Hethe city’s population present.
diseases at the University of Ala- lake. Later, when he d;d not return to the marriage of Miss Alice march. Henry Venhuizen was mas- nique. For the first time the whole said, renting 12 years ago for $800
church of this city.
citv. the
ormrd chureh
Older citizens will remember bama where he obtained his medi- his parents became alarmed. See- Michmershuizen,who was wed to ter of ceremony and Miss Retta organ was displayed and demon- now bring only $400 and the tinn- formed
Geo. Hyma. It is rather a coinci- Pas was mistressof ceremony. The strated at this grand recital. Mr. ers are barely able to make a liv- tertainingchurch for synod.
that among those who fired the cal dea-ree.
ing nis boat on '•bore they sumine auioum reported at synod
ing.
cannon from time to time was old
Dr. VanderVeen is a former com- moned coast gpards. The body was dence that their daughter,Miss serving wax done by the Misses,(Christian expressed his delightwith
war veteran William Finch, living mander of the Loyal Legion of found about 9 o’clock 100 feet off Ruth Hyma, should be wed to Mr. Sarah Klomparens, Sue Van Dort, the wonderful 4 manual organ and
Mr. Yntema made comparison of wa* approximately$88,000 and
on West 12th street, and his son, Michigan, an organization embrac- shore in 16 or 18 feet of water. LeRoy Hill within a few days of Grace Ham|sen, Anna Cook, Jean- with the earnest
and appreciative the assessments of the Warm about $6,000 was subscribedon the
______
floor of synod, leaving a deficit of
A! Finch. Also Richard Vanden ing officers,sons and grandsons of Coast guards were of the opinion the 25th wedding anniver. a’y of ette Mulder, Elsie Plaggermars, listenersthat Holland furnished. Friend Tavern, listed at
about
$8,000. It is expected the '
her parents.
Jennie
Fris, Fannie Tien, Jennie Hope certainly may be proud to which actuallycost, he said,
Berg, one-time city marshall, and the Civil war.
Id, $400,young Miller either had an attark
amount soon will be oversubMiss Lottie E. Strong was mar- De Jonge, friends of the bride. possess one of the finest concert 000. Mr. McBride replied tar
Captain De Boe. For a time the
b;
Although 89 years old, Dr. Van- of cramps or became exhausted in
cannon was shot off by "Bill" Ten derVeen’s health is fair today. He attempting to make a launch an- ried to John Woldering, Jr. Miss Miss MargaretVan Dort and Miss organs in the state of Michigan. ing the hotel was a community in- scribed. -------- — o.— Hagen and the late Leonard Mul- participatedin the Memorial Day chored some distance out in the Hettie Thole was bridesmaid and Angie Weetveldpresided over the The next step that the collegewill terest that had never paid
HOLLAND PARTY SEE HOTEL
der, publisher of De Grondwet. It exercises here last month. HowGeo. Woldering, a brother,was best punch bowl. Note: The doctor take is to secure a first-classorgan- even- investor kisaed his
its money
m
lake.
ABOVE CLOUDS ON LOOKman.
took two persons to man the can- ever, he has given up his practice
turned out to be a preacher and is ist and instructor in Organ and good bye when he subscribedto the
Coroner Gilbert Vander Water
OUT MOUNTAIN
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hoek cele- now head of a newly established Theory and composition.Naturally, project
non. The end of Holland's cannon due to the fact that nis hearing is wa** called by telephone and hascame when some 30 years ago Prof. failing him.
brated their first wedding anniver. church in Grand Rapids.
there
are
many
applicants
for
this
John
Van
Anrooy
of
Grand
Hatened to Spring Lake but considMr. and Mrs. H. S. Brumbaugh
position.
Anderson of Hope college was
ven, formerly of Holland, read figThe veteran has been active in ered an inquest unnecessary.
pids,
PBt IFICATIONB OF HOPE MEMORIAL ures which showed increases Tn of Jcnison Park and Grand Rapio<>,
drowned in Black lake while fishing the social, civic and political life of
C HAPEL ORGAN
Miss Elizabeth Pedley of Grand
and since the body was not discov- Grand Haven. He was elected a OTTAWA COUNTY BOARD OF
'CARRIER PIGEON IS
CHEAT ORGAN: II' Bourdon (Pedal Grand Haven's assessment. Zeeland Rapids and Miss Lucile Mulder of
ered foi* many days the old method member of the first city council in SUPERVISORSVOTE UNANIKILLED BY MOTORIST Ex tan *ion, 17 pipat; S' Flr*t Dtapaaon, II City also shows an increase.
plpae: r Second IMapawn, SI pipe*; h’
of shooting over the waters 4o raise 1867 and has held other places of
Peter Van Ark, a member of the Holland have returned from an
MOUS FOR OWN PAY
FltiU Harmoniqua (Cavallla Col.), SI pipe*;
automobile trip through the states
the body to the surface was at- responsibilityin the social life of
Grand Haven Tribune— A carrier 4 Principal. SI pi|**; 4' FluUv II pipe*) equalizationcommittee, brought in
of Michigan, Indiana, Kentucky,
a
minority
report
which
Mr.
Cline
tempted. An overload of wadding the city.
pigeon was killed on U.S.J31 in f Fifteenth, II pipe*; Mixture (IV Rka.).
Not a negative vote was regisTennessee and the northern part of
consistingof tan bark and leather
Dr. VanderVeen is the uncle of tered when the Ottawa County
front of the Log Cabin Barbeque 244 ; S' Tuba. H. PT. «l pip*. ; 4' Clarion. of Spring Lake tried to keep out of
H. P.. SI pipe* ; Chime*.
scraps blew the cannon barrel to John and Dick VanderVeen of Hol- Board of Supervisors voted to pay
the records but on motion of Su- Alabama, visiting places of ir| '.Teat
iust south of M-50 junction Friday.
SWELL ORGAN : 8’ Dispuon. 71 pipe* s
along the route, including
ncluding the celeliils and that ended the career of land.
rvlsor Joldersmathe report ohFeeding on the paving, a cur killed •’ Rohrfloete, 78 pipe*; 8* SsUeioasl,II
themselves off Friday noon at the
brated Wilson Dam in the Tenpi|>w ; 8' Voix Celeste, 71 pipe* ; S' FUuto
Holland’s much prized war trophy.
ctlng to the ’raise for the City of
the
bird.
George
Maurnauser,
Route
end of the five-day session.
LOYALTY SUNDAY IS
Dole*. 78 pipe*;S' Flute Celecte, SI pipes)
olland wos filed and thus becomes nessee River and Muscle Shoals
The writer remembers that Jes- STEAMBOAT EXCURSION ON
The total bill, of salaries and per
4' Octave, 71 pipe*) 4' Flute Trisnvuleire.
belonging to the government They
sie Anderson, one of the young
JULY 4TH
78 pip** ) Mixture (V Rk*.), 806 pip**: a part of the records.
diem wages amounted to $809.20.
Pel
eter Damstra, supervisor from visited Lincoln’sbirthplaceat
men assisting with the cannon
IS' Waldhnrn, 71 pipes : I’ TrwBIwt.71
Harm Plaggemeyerof Georgetown
Hodgcnville,saw the log cabin and
pipe* I 4' Clarion,78 pipe* : V Oho*. 78 Holland, moved a substitute motion
shooting was near death when a
Local head of the Goodrich township received the largest
j still clung to the tag but no mespipe* : 8’ Vox Humana. 71 pi pea. Tremolo.
dranV from Lincoln’sSprings.
be
adopted
whereby
the
report
be
piece of iron from the cannon Transit Co., Mr. A. J. Johnson, an- check. It was for $32.80 and was
Hon. G. J. Diekema of
wax found. The identification CHOIR ORGAN: 8' Gfigen, 7J i»ipe»s
These are the springs that some
sailed through his derby hat, cut- nounces that on the 4th of July the larger than the average because of addressed a fair sized audience as- is oeing sent to the Biological Sur- 8' Concert Flute, 73 pipe*; A' Dulciaua, referred back to the committee.
pipe*; S'
8’ Unda
l nda Marta,
Man*, 61 ptp«»;
pipe*; V This lost, 13 to 14. He made an- time ago were the inspiration for a
iin» n<r
ting
off the
thn crown.
big steamer "City of Holland’*will the distance he has to travel in at- sembled in Central Park, Grand vey by The Grand Haven Daily 73 pip**;
Flutf, 73 pipe*; 2 2/J' Nazar rt, 61 pipe*;
other
otner attempt to change matters poem from the pen of Dr. Thomas
Anyway there may be a little go to South Haven on a "grand tending the meetings. '
Haven. Sunday afternoon at 3:46 Tnbume.
S' Heckclpbonc, 73 pipe*; IP' Dulctan*
W. Davidson, pastor of Hope
spasmodicshooting next Thursday fake
(Prepared
lor)
8'
Harp,
4'
Celet’a,
61 by moving the amount to be added
_ - cexcursion." This is an ideal
p.m.,
the
meeting
sponsored
by
the
While Mr. Plaggemeyerwas ob, pipe*; Tremolo
to the roll be $100,000 instead of Church. The party also visited
but the shots will be few and far I trip with land in sight all the way. taining 20 cents a mile for 39 miles, Sunday School Association of that ZEELAND DIGS UP
SOLO ORGAN: 8' French llo-n, 73
Chatta
Chattanooga,
Tenn. and climbed
‘There will be plenty of music on Mayor Bruno Peters and the other city. "Citizenship and Loyalty”
INDIAN SKELETON pipe*; 8' Gainba. 73 pipe*; 8' Gamtu $200,000. This lost 13 to 14.
The
final vote showed Alfred Lookout Mountain, visiting the
It is said that the majority of the board and a real old fashion indeCelctte,
73
pipe*;
8'
Tuba
Uirabilii
(II.
was
his
subject
in
which
he
stressed
three members representing the
Joldersma,John H. Do Koeyer, celebrated hotel built at its peak.
grown-ups are pleased because of pendence Day can. be celebrated city of Grand Haven each got credit the value of American vitizenship A skeleton, presumably of an Ifi- P.), 73 pipe*.Tremolo.
ECHO ORGAN: 8' Vox Humana, 73 Vanden Berg and Peter Damstra The place has for its slogan,"The
the passing of the fire cracker law. Thursday.The steamer leaves the for one mile, or 20 cents.
dian,
was
unearthed
Friday
by
bigas compared with being a subject
pipe*; 8' Fcnifloctc, 73 pipes;S' Dixpason,
Hotel Above the Clouds."
Just the opposite,however, can be Holland docks at 10 A. M. and argers in a gravel pit one mile east 73 pipt*;8' Tromba, 73 pipe*; Chtroef— voted no against 22 for adoption.
Supervisor George Heneveld of of other lands.
Van Ark, seeing the general opin
23
Bell*; Tremolo.
said of the youngsters. It is a well- rives at South Haven at 12:30 noon. Park township was the only superthis country citizenshipand two miles south of Zeeland.One PEDAL
ORGAN— Augment* 1: 32' Dia- ion, fell into the band wagon and
A specialmeeting of the Classis:}
known fact that in Michigan today , Returning the steamer leaves Jloiilh
Ml all means freedom to choose the ones of the men struck it wih his shovel
visor who was not present at
pa»on (Lower 12 remltant),22 (Note*);
of Holland of the Reformed church
voted yes.
there's a little bootlegging in fire Haven t 3:30 P. M. and arrives at five days session
of
the
boord,
which
It'
IHap**on.
32
pipe*;
)•'
Bourdon,
82
cut
esaiom
placed in government,freedom to
ine members of the equalization will be held Friday, July 12, at 2
pipe*; 8' Octave, 12 pipe*; V GedecVt, 12
crackers going on. The only way Holland at 6:00 P. M. Round rip was unavoiidable.
think and act as they choose and was fairly well preserved. Coroner pipe*; 4' Flute, 12 pipea; 16’ Dulciaua
committee
are: Van Anrooy, Har- p.m. in the Ebenezer church to
under the law that fire works can fare for adults is $1.00, children
a chance to rise to any height. ' GilbertVandewater
-------- - — of Holland was
~-t- (Prepared tor), 32 (Note*);If Tromrison, Van Ark, Roosenraad, Borck, examine Mr. J. Schortinghuis for
be shot off is through a permit se- (from 5 to 12 years, 50 cents.
bone, 32 pipe*; S' Tromba, 12 pipe*; 4'
BOYS ARRESTED AT
ordination.
"Subject to a king or similar!^.^
Hyma and Yntema.
cured by a committee that are
o
tltl*r~7ten«7li.H«ItVnn '7nY" i7«lfuneral home. What disposition will Clarion, 12 pipe*; Chime*.
GRAND HAVEN FOR
o
COUPLERS; Swell to Great. Choir to
McBride joined the muck fanners
handling a celebfation,private
MAN’S MORALS
TAKING AUTO
Great,Solo to Great, Solo to Choir, Swell of Georgetown who petitioned at
The common council will meet
public, and this committee is
to Choir, Great to Solo, SoJo to Swell,
here so prized, each year thousands 1 m,nea’
the beginning of the session for a tonight at the regular hour.
responsible for any mishaps that j "What is the matter with (he
Swell to Solo, all in Unison.
Richard Boy ink, athlete of Grand are knocking at the doors of this
o
Swell to Swell 4', Swell to Swell 16*. reduction of assessments and said
may occur. But the promiscuous j moral man?” is the subject of the Haven high school, and Russell Van
DR. WARN8HUIS TO LEAD
Swell to Great 4', Swell to Great 16* Choir if the report was adopted, two of
country for entrance, that they
Thomas N. Robinson was in Lansale to individualsand especially sermon of Rev. C. P. Dame of Trin- Stratt, were arrested yesterday by
MEDICAL
SESSIONS
AGAIN
to Choir 4', Choir to Choir IV, Solo to
sing, Monday, on legal business,
young folks is absolutely pro- itv church next Sunday evening. state police on a charge of unlaw- may enjoy the privilegesof this
Great 4', Solo to Greit 16*, Solo to Solo the largest manufacturing concerns
fair land.'1 he said.
45 Solo to Solo 16', Cho«r to Great 4', in Holland would petition for relief patrolmen on the beat.
liibited.
This is another sermon of the se- fully driving away an automobile.
Dr. F. C. Warnshuis of Grand
The meeting was in charge of A. Rapids, a graduate of Hope college, Choir to Great 16', *11 m Octave. '
from the State Tax Commission.
ries entitled "Questions Young PeoShortly before arraignmenttoSwell to Pedal, Chou to i’edal, Gieat
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Leeuw,
Ringlebery,
president
of
the
assoThe board approved a 25 per cent
OTTAWA BOYS GOING
ple Ask."
day the state police,taking into
speaker of the house of delegates to Pedal, Solo 'o Pedtl. Swell to Pedal
participationtinder the Covert act, r',Ptral ’’ven’ie.a dsughter n»m''d
TO C. M. T. C. CAMP The regular prayer and teachers considerationpast records,reduced ciation. J. J. Bolt offereda prayer of the American Medical associa- 4', Solo to Pedal 4*. nil ^nlal.
COMBI NATION’S- -Adju»tahle at the in one and
ant fire-eighthsmiles east Mary. Mrs. Leauw is doing
and Henry. Wierenger closed the
The C. M. T. C. camp at Battle meeting of Trinity church which are the charge to one of disorderly.
»y
contole and vi«t-)l)'ooerxung the draw
meeting with a benediction.
of
Section
19 extending to the at Holland Hospital.
Creek will open in July with a num- usually heldjm Thursday night will
The boys took the car owned by
.
Und, Ore., to preside for his uev- Hop knob*; Greoi -I. 2, 3, 4, !*, 6J Swell—
southeast
corner
of Section7. A pe1,
2,
3,
4,
3,
6.
7,
S;
Choir—
1,
2,
3.
4.
ber of Ottawa county boys regis-jbe held on Friday night becuse of George DeWitt from its parking
The orchestras of the city com-, enth consecutiveyear at the annual
Miss Wilma Nibbelink of Hol5, 6; Solo k Echo-1. 2. 3, 4, 5. 6; Pedxl tition for eight miles of*townsnip
'the Fourth.
place at the Challenge Machinery bined to make a group of 30 musi- meeting of the delegates July 8 to -1, 2, 3. 4, 3, 6; Geoerxl-1, 2. 3, 4.
land is the guest of her sister-inThere is one entry from Marne
company and drove it for three cians who furnished music for the 12. This is the eightiethannual con- MECHANICALS: Swell Expreuton, road in the east section of the law. Mrs. Lottie Nibbelink of
mty
Choir Expremion, Solo It Echo Expreuton. county to be included in the count
and one from Spring Lake, the bal- Representing 20 upholstery,bag hours yesterday afternoon. Police occasion. They played “America" vention of the association.
Muskegon.
Cretcendo Pedal, Sforiando,Great to Pedal
ance from Grand Haven. The lists land strap leather manufacturers, say the boys were in the habit of and other patrioticairs. The con
Mrs. Warnshuis will accompany Rcveroible,General Cancel, All Swell* to budget, was placed on file and will
-o
be
referred
to
the
road
commission.
include Gilbert Walker, Marne; j William Hatton of Grand Haven, taking employes' cars and going for gregation united in singing the her husband.
Swell.
Rev. John I .anting and ft
The
board
adopted
a
resolution
aiB
Doxology. ,
Stewart G. Sparks and James C. 'Mich., told the
tU,% sundries
—
--- a rule.
subcomDr. Nykerk, Dean of the College,
Whitcomb, Spring Lake; John F. mittee of the senate tariff investiBoyink was a star member of the
Rev. Seth Vanderwerf,of Hol- is now securing an endowmentt for favoring legislative action on hard J !,nVe Rone on an
rubber tired vehicles on the state mgton, D. C., Nt
Bolthouse,
Blackmer, gating body at Washington, D. C„ Grand Haven high school for footse, Charles
Cnarl
The outlook for the new Junisr land, occupied the pulpit of the the upkeep of the organ. Consider,
sey and other
James E. Cook, Edward Correll, that the industry was in "very bad ball and basket ball squads last high school just established at Third Reformed church, Muskegon,
no*
Iww^oitftrtl
*
I*!"*
board
adjourned
to
meet
on
Robert E. Lowe, A. E. Strasburg, shape" and was suffering from com- year.
Hudsonville for the coming year Sunday and will also be in charge fa.rh large. To it has been
Monday in October| there James!
George C. VanDorne,Cornelius Ver petitionof substitutes. He requestlooks bright. It is thought that Sunday, July 7, in the absence of on the
radio d
! whe.n annual appropriationswill be
Duin, and Donald Shirkey, all of ed an increase of 5 per cent in the
The Commercial club of Fenn- there will be an increase in num- the pastor, Rev. B. DeJonge,who gift of
ol IlYo.M^nd^two^oTVoO
eiu.w unu v»»v ui
house rate of 20 per cent ad va- ville has started a campaign to bers. The teachers for the coming with his family are on a two weeks' each. The college will gladly receive
Grand Haven.
o
lorem on this class of material and mark the highways in the western year will include Oliver J. De vacation. Rev. Mr. Vanderwerf is further contributions.Will not the
Herald Bazaan of Hudsonville an increase of 10 per cent in the nart* of Alleges Ottawa and Van onge as superintendent and Missj western field secretaryof the board readcrx of the Holland City News,
was fined $10.00 in Grand Rapids house rate of 15 per cent on all Buren counties, showing the di
rleen Haan of Holland as the j of domesticmissions of the Retrafficcourt for speeding.
other rough or finished leather.
tion and the milpage to Fennville principal.
in contributions,
formed churches.
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Six Cylinder Sentences

32 W. 8tk St

fUUsai MicUfM
By DR. JOHN W.

(Establiibed 1872)

—

Published every Thursday

HOLLAND

Lend a needy man a hand.
It will help him more
than handing him money.
Here's to the other fellowmay we be as good as we
want him to be.
If all who act from vanity

—

•

Entered as Second Class Matter
at the post office at Holland, Mich*

under the act of Congress, March,
1897.

grew peacock featherswe
should have a fussy world.

Terms |1^0

per year with a dis-

Cease worrying about two

count of .50 to those paying in ad

things:those that you can
help and those that you

unce.

can't.

Our dreams are the deathless

Rates of advertisingmade known

upon

part of us.

Direction Is more essential
than speed.
(• by WaMfra Nawapapw UaUa)

application.

TELEPHONE
- - the

IN

COUNTRY

OFFICE

Summer Dwellers?

CAT

VMM

MMta

M*

PINE LODGE BUYS,

POOT OFFICE DEPARTMENT
OTTAWA
Supervisors
WANTS LARGE RURAL
DRY HOLE

MORE PROPERTY

IB

MAIL BOXES

Oil drillers in Ottawa county
were once more subjected to disappointmentwhen the well near
Agnew on the Sako farm, which
was shot Saturday morning disclosed no hidden pocket of oil to
repay the expenditure of $25,000
in the 104 days which drillers have
been working.

Not discouragedentirely, the
Royal Oil Co. of Chicago ordered
drilling to be resumed and this
morning reports from Agnew say
they are down 3,900 feet This is
the deepest well in Ottawa county
and is the seventh dry hole. A
slight showing of oil at 3,400 feet
gave the drillers some hope but the
shooting showed nothing.

Peace

and Quiet of

m

NEW WELL

6050

Business Office

Why Mar

AT.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mook,
Miss Anne Barkcma, Mrs. J. Bark-

ema. Henry Weller, Mrs. Ruth
Kding, Elaine and Warren J. Eding left Monday morning for
Yellowstone Park. They will also
visit the Black Hills and the Wis-

Behind Plan

The post office department at
Washington will soon require

Save

The officialsof Pine liOdgu have
added to their holdings on the

north
by purchasing
Cement land
to the cast. The lodge 'now
side

larger mail boxes on all new niral
routes and for every new patron
on existing routes or extensions OTTAWA AND IONIA COUNTIES
thereon, or of patrons desiring to ASK GOVERNOR TO SUPPORT
CONNELLY PROPOSAL
provide boxes of sufficient capacity
to contain parcel post mail. All such
Ottawa and Ionia supervisors,in
will be required to place what is
called the No. 2 size box after July joint session at Ionia Thursday
1, 1929. As the old boxes become noon, adopted a resolutionto be
unserviceable and new boxes have sent to the governor urging legislato be placed every patron will be tion to curb the use of hard tires
required to put in the large size on trucks and trailerswhich arc
breaking up the cement trunk lines.
box.
The manufacturersof the old Action will be asked in a special
type of mail box who probably have session, if called in conformity with
a stock of them on hand, will prob- the ideas of William M. Connelly,
ably deluge the rural routes now local road commissioner.
The action was taken during a
with offers of cut prices on the old
type of smaller mail box. Patrons luncheon at the Reed Inn when the
should not bite at that proposition local highway touring party of 36
because,when new boxes are placed and a driver were guests of the
the government will require them Ionia board. At a previous brief
to be of the larger type which will session of the Ottawa board on the
be of sufficient size to hold parcel Greyhoundbus after picking up the
Allendale delegation,the report of
post mail.
In a few days the government the equalizationcommittee was laid
will furnish a list of the names and on the table until this morning.
The two main stops of interest
addresses of the manufacturers of
were at Aman Park, a Grand Rapthe larger boxes.
ids project in Ottawa. The preserve
of 400 acres on M-50 will be conCUSTOMS RECEIPTS ARK
THREE DECADE KK1X>R)) nected with U.S.-16by a seven acre
strip offeredby Supervisor George
The Grand Haven custom house Root of Talmadge if the county will
reports receipts of nearly $15,000 constructa gravel road through the

a strip of

has 15 acres on one of the finest
locationson Black Lake, bordered
on the west by beautiful Pine
Creek bay. Beautifying the new
part is now going on..
Pine Lodge will accommodate
nearly 100 guests and this retreat
is becoming more popular each
year. Four other cottages are also
availablefor guests. The bathing
beach has been enlarged. It now
has a white sdndy bottem and all
the paraphernalia generally found
for the use of bathers. A new
dock has also been built.
There is a power boat and several stalls for row boats and these
arc filled with the Klinker-built
kind.
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60-64 Etfst Eighth St., Holland, Mich.

Spend Less
More

Qet

Our Money-Saving Values

thru

PROMINENT HOLLAND
W. C. T. U. DIES AFTER
LONG ILLNESS

Mrs. R. N. DeMcrell, prominent
temperance worker, died at Holland
season, we remind .state ami local
Friday. She had been an officer in
authoritiesof the existence of a
local, county and state organizaconsin Delis.
Michigan statute requiringthe
nrr>.n<w..
tions and a year ago represented
»
« I i n9f£ now seems *0 oo s prospect
the national W. C. T. U. in the
of mufflingdeviceson motor boats.
Htrr>. F Sinc|jlirma/
Miss Leora Scini has returned
internationalconventiori in SwitThat law apparently is forgotten in time to be thankful that it was from Montpelier, Ohio, where she
zerland. She became ill on the way
has been visiting for the past week.
as far as owners of outboard motor no worse.
home and never regained her
• • •
for
the
fiscal year ending June 30. park connectingthe Bridge and
boats are concerned. At least it is
health. Her husband died in the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nieir* and About half of this amount was paid l/eonardroad highways.
A cannon is a big gun, with a big
so generally disregarded that the
Ionia’s new $7,000 highway gar- west four years ago and his ashes
noise, whether on the proving daughter Matty Ann have returned by local institutions.This is the
protectionto ears and nerves it grounds or in the politico-religious from Evansville.III., where they largest yaerly collection during the gc, 80 by 243 feet, was inspected. was scatteredover the Pacific ocean
according to his request
spent the winter months.
past 30 years. During the World The county seat here is not cencontemplates is practically nonMrs. lantha DeMerell, as she was
trally located so a new garage for
War
years,
the
collections
rarely
•
•
•
existent wherever they operate.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry 'Brusse and exceeded$200 1 annually. For the county equipmentwill be bunt be- known in Holland, was a charter
“An incompetent Indian," as the
In consequence, many of the government records rate Charlie Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Brusse and chil- past ten years there has been a tween Zeeland and Holland to serve member of the Century club as well
lakes and rivers of the. state of Curtis seems to make a fairly com- dren Henry and Elaine left Monday steady upward trend in Grand South Ottawa in addition to the 55 as the W. C. T. U. She is survived
by one sister, Mrs. Nellie Stevens
Michigan, including connecting petent presidingofficer for the sen- morning for a two-week’s auto trip Haven collections according to by 100-foot plant here.
in northern Michiganand the up- W. L. Phillips, deputy collector in
Ottawa County leads Ionia in two of Battle Creek, a nephew, Archer
ate.
waters of the Great Lakes, are be•
important highway features. The W. Johnson of Holland,and a
per peninsula.
charge here.
ing hoodlumized, and life along
county east of Kent has no concrete grandniece,Esther MargaretJohnA good many high-powered salesMr. and Mrs. Arthur McGilvra MANY BOYS AND GIRLS
outsideof the state trunk lines and son, also of this city.
their bordera nearly unbearable. men do not seem to understand that
The DeMerells came to Holland
off of the state unpaved roads uses
FROM OTTAWA COUNTY
This is especiallytrue of inland fast travelingis only a part of the and childrenleft Holland last week
for Wisconsin,where they will visit
no chloride. All Ottawa County in 1885, he being a stone cutter of
game.
They
must
arrive
somewhere
GOING
TO
LANSING
lakes and small arms of Lake Michfriendsand relatives before returntrunks are treated at $200 a mile unusual ability, loiter and for
also.
igan such as Macatawa Bay proved
many years he was the only monuing to their home at Sioux City,
Twenty-eight Ottawa county saving gravel and drivers.
•
The reformatory warden at he ment merchant in Holland.After
to be. Instead of being restful and
The son of a Turkish sultan who Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. McGilvra have boys’ and girls with three local
attractive as in yester year these is drawing down $20 a week, play- been visiting here since Hope col- leaders will attend Club Week at Ionia luncheon praised the convict the death of Mr. DeMerell the busilege commencement exercises, at
job of laying M-50. He gave John ness on Seventh street was sold to
are so rapidly becnjning places of ing the piccolo, at least is proving which time their daughter,Miss the State college July 8-12. The
that he can earn his salt.
trip to Club Week is awarded to J. Wolbrink of Allendalemuch the Holland Monument Co.
strain and almost a horror. The
• • •
Edith McGilvra, graduated. .
Funeral .sendees for the late
outstanding hoys and girls in each credit for making the inmate parfact is that today the outboard
There are just two explanations
project carried on in the county ticipation possible and such a suc- Mrs. R. N. DeMerell were held at
Fred Crawner, 42, of Fennville, under the supervision of county cess.
2 o’clock Monday aftrenoon from
borfts run wild and unrestrained,of crime— desperation,and the reawas arrested by Sheriff Guy Tweed extensions agents, Esther C. Lott
On invitationof the warden the the Dykstra Funeral home with
sonable
hope
of
getting
away
with
and create a racket beside which
on a charge of shopliftingin a deH.
and C. P. Milham, and local leaders. Ottawa party went through his in- Dr. J. C. Willits officiating. Internoises made by trains and autopartment store at Allegan.
ment was in Pilgrim Home
State Champions are selectedat stitution.
mobiles seem almost melodious.
In outlining his road preserva- cemetery. The pall bearers were
You can give a bo*y a car and a
club week. Club members hear
A tulip tree at the Ottawa coun- lectures, learn new stunts, games tion theory CommissionerConnelly Mayor Eearnest C. Brooks, C. H.
The nuisance should be abated, bank roil and turn him loose, but
ty court house in Grand Haven,
it’s
quicker
to
knock
him
in
the
and songs, see demonstrations, stated one per cpnt of the traffic McBride, A. D. Goodick, R. T. Hay
and abated immediately. It is an
watched over with care by Herman
head.
visit the State Capitol, an automo- only moved on solid tires. He quot- den, Dr. E. D. Dimnent and Henry
abuse the people of Michigan
Roster, is flowering and the blos- bile manufacturingplant and see ed a freight rate of $4 a ton by Winter.
. • • •
should not be called upon to enAnimals are much alike. The soms occasioning much comment and do many things which broaden truck from Muskegon to Detroit.
dure, and it is exceedingly bad great cats in Africa that show their as they grace the desks of the the mind and make more useful He advocated so low a speed limit
clerks. There are only a few trees
for hard tires it would make such REV. JACOB PRINS OF
citizens.
business for a state which has be- teeth while being photographed
FOREST GROVE TAKES
of this kind in the city.
usuallyare females.
The following boys and girls and traffic unprofitable. License regucome one of the foremost resort
CALVARY REF. PULPIT
» • •
local leaders together with Miss lation would not relieve Southern
The collection of summer taxes Lott and Mr. Milham
regions of the country, because it
, , „ i
The new birth of freedom is anMilh
will make the Michigan,where most
routes lie, as niost of the machines Announcement was made in Holoffers almost unequaled natural other instance where birth control was started Monday morning by trip by auto: Rex Holmes a
John Ksrreman, city treasurer. Bernath Ernst, Nunica; Hazel are from out state. Enforcement ! land that Rev. Jacob Prins. pastor
opportunitiesfor rest, recreation is advisable.
Bert Grooters was the first one to
o
Derks, Norva Miller and Florence would be left to the State Highway | of the Reformedchurch in the rural
and quiet after winter seasons of
pay his taxes at the office in the Kober, Conklin; Ila Mae Hiemstra,
I community of Forest Grove, had acA Pure Accident
stress and strain.
Supervisor Peter Damstra of Hoi- ! cepted a call as pastor of Calvary
city hall.
“That was a pure accident ’’
Olive; Luelle Bement, Minnie Knoland offered the resolution on which ’ Reformed church, to succeed Rev.
It ought to be a simple matter
“A pure accident? I don’t underThe Urge red hip-roof barn of per, Lota Robinson, Inez Nrbbelink, was unanimously supported by Iwth I Martin R. DeHaan, deposed as a
Allendale; Henry Koster, Lament;
for state and local authoritiesto stand you."
Ed Kammeraad, five and one-half
. Reformed church minister last
“Both drivers were sober."
Ralph Brown, Leonard Westra
end the trouble if they will set
miles northwest of the city, was
Those who made up the party, in spring because of non-conformance
Ettner and Alta Haystead, Dennicompletely destroyed by fire Satout in earnest to do so. Offerers
church rules,
son; Virgina and Donald Burch, addition to the supervisors, inurday evening during the electrical
eluded Austin Harrington and* Rev. Prins has been the onlvminare easy to hear and find. Why, at
PINE LODGE ARRANGES ITS storm. Three cows and one calf Marne; Elsa Van Alter, Ella Hahn.
Charles A. French of Holland, Bar- ister summoned to Calvary church,
the Holland resorts for instance,
PROGRAM
were burned. The horses were June Witcop. Ellen Klatt, Howard end Kamps of Zeeland.W. M. Con- though he declinedthe first call exIrish, Jr., Gayl Grieve, Coopertshould two score of wild boatmen
saved as they were in the pasture
tended to him. He graduated from
villc; Howard Schroedcr, Arlene nelly. Karl T. Bowen and William
spoil the pleasuresof thousands of
A school of theology for minis- for the night.
Freeman, Marjorie Snedon, Mrs Wilds of Grand Haven. The super- Western Theological seminary two
peaceful summer dwellers along ters, missionariesand church
Van Oss, Jamestown; Robert An- visors who made the trip were: J. years ago and has since filled the
Over. 100 white bass were caught
workers will be held at Pine Lodge
F. Van Anrooy, Philip Rosbach, Forest Grove pulpit, where he sucdre, Jenison.
the entire Black Lake shore line as
from July 31 to August 13. This is at the ‘Ottawa Beach dock Sunday
Peter H. Van Ark, E. Vanden Berg, ceeded Rev. Harry Hager, who bewell as along the beaches of Lake an extension course of Western evening.
J. J. De Koeyer, Alfred Joldersma, came professor of Bible at Hope
OTTAWA FARMERS AND
Michigan ?
Theological seminary and will be
THEIR ACCOUNT BOOKS Peter G. Damstra of Holland. John college.
Mr. Henry Winter and family
o
in charge of Dr. John E. Kuizenga.
Moeke, C. Rooscnraad, Roelof
The girls conferenceat Pine have moved to their cottage at
Forty
farmers
in Ottawa county Dragt, William Havedink, Floyd MAYOR OF ZEELAND
Lodg* is to be held from July 5 to Saugatuck for the summer months. carryingon the co-operative ac- Harrison. B. L. Taylor, Harm
WOMAN CAUSE OK AUTO
PROVIDES HUMOR AT
12. This conference draws reprecount keeping project were called Plaggemeyer, George C. Borck. AlACCIDENT ON HOLLANDSUPERVISORS’ SESSION
Charles K. Van Duren has resentatives from several states. The
bert
Hyma,
Gerrit
interna.
Phil
H.
GRAND HAVEN ROAD officers are Mrs. A. De Young of turned from a business trip to upon this past week by H. A. Vinkemulder. George E. Heneveld,
Berg, accounting specialist,and
Muskegon Chronicle — John Moeke,
Kalamazoo, director, Mrs. J. A. Pittsburgh and Philadelphia.
agricultural agent Milham. A Mr. Henry A. Marshal, Mr. Abra- mayor of Zeeland and a member of
One woman was severely in- Dykstra and ftfissMarie Gczon of
ham Anys, Mr. Fred Graham. DaFay Fortney, for nine years a majority of this number are keep vid M. Cline, George H. Root, Chas. the Ottawa county Board of Superjured and several other members Grand Rapids, Miss Evelyn Zweing their books in nice shape. At
visors, provided a bit of humor durbarber
in
Holland,
has
left
that
of her family were less seriously mer of Holland and Miss Laura A.
the close of the year the books are Goodenow, Gradus Lubbers.
ing the tenseness of the equalizabusiness and now represents the
hurt in sn automobile accident be- Boyd of Hope college.
summarized by the College and
tion fight in yesterday’smeeting of
tween Holland and Grand Haven
The last conference session of Airway Sanitary System in this comparativestatements issued to
Herman Beekman, 46, East 8th the supervisors.
shortlybefore noon Monday. Mrs. the year will be a general Bible city. The firm is locatedin Toledo,
street is suffering a broken arm
co-operators.
Mr. Moeke had voted consistently
Edward Eckhart of Lanshijg is in conferencefrom August 22 to
‘
It will be interestingto see how which he sustained when he fell arainst the resolutionsoffered by
Hatton hospital at Grand Haven September
Speakers for this
Gus Dchn and daughter left far farm accountingwill go in while doing some painting for the the Holland delegationto have Holwith cuts on the head, shoulders meeting includea number of prommaking more successful farmers. Ray Hock company on the new land’s assessment reduced.Evidentand face, one leg fractured and inent church workers such as Dr. Monday morning for New York
Most farmers realize that account Hope chapel.
ly he had gained the habit of saypossibly internal injuries. One George L Robinson of McCormick City where they will sail Wedneso
keeping enables them to plan their
ing “no.”
day
for
Sweden
to
spend
the
sumdaughter, Magdalene, 16, was seminary, Chicago. Dr. Andrew L.
work and conduct operations more
Mrs. Edith Walvoord and Mrs.
Then when the roll was called on
bruised severely and her sister. Blackwoodof Louisville, Ky., Prof. mer.
efficiently.
Brunson of Ganges attended the the motion to adopt the report of
Miss V. H. Eckhart, 20. was less Henry Schultze, Representative
o
r
state executive meeting of Sunday the apportionment committee, proMr. and Mrs. Alfred Van Duren
seriously bruised. Mr. Eckhart. the Ate Dykstra and Dr. Henry Beets
HOLLAND COMMISSIONER
School associationsheld at Lansing viding a $200,000 increase for the
driver, escaped injuries. The acci- of Grand Rapids, and several local have moved to their summer home
HOLDS LIQUOR VIOLATORS Thursday.
City of Holland, Mr. Moeke was
at Waukazoo.
dent occurred when another ma- speakers.
talking to a colleague. When he
chine, driven by a woman, attemptThe officers of the present boys’
Arraigned before U. S. CommisMiss Elizabeth Meyer and Willis
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Stevens and heard nis name spoken by the clerk,
ed to cut in front of the Eckhart conference are Leon Moody, direcsioner Arthur Van Duren, Holland. daughter Beatrice and Mrs. Anna he responded “No."
car and the bumpers locked, throw- tor, Prof. ClarenceDe Graaf of Meyer were united in marriage
There was a spontaneousouting the latter machine into the Hope college. Rev. William Stuart, Saturday afternoon at the home of John Abbott and Mike Caruso of Meyers are on a two-week’s vacaGrand Rapids, charged with ille- tion to New York and Pennsyl- burst of laughter to the discomfiditch. A Greyhoundbus bound for Dr. George J. Broodman and Rev. Justice C. De Keyzer.
gal transportationof 10 gallons of vania.
| turc of the Zeeland executive.
Holland stopped and passengers C. Muller, all of Grand Rapids.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lceuw alcohol, waived examination and
helped to extricate the injured.
Each year Dr. and Mrs. P. J.
The bus brought them to the hos- Kriekard present a silver cup to at the Holland hospital* a daugh- were committeedto the Kent county jail in lieu of $3,000 hail. The
pital here. State police are investi- the boy who ranks highest in alltwo men were arrested in Grand
guting.
around conference spirit.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schuiling Rapids Thursday night by officers
— ------ -o
—
' o
and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Nien- from ProhibitionAdministrator
HOLLAND IS ASSURED OK
HOLLAND GOODYEAR DEALER huis attended the patrioticmeet- Arthur Q. Scully’s office.
With the opening of the
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Silverware Set of 26 Pieces
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PILOTS AIRSHIP IN NOVEL
SALES CONTEST

ings of the Sunday Schools at
Grand Haven Saturday.

-

o

-

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van Lente
entertained with a pat^y at the
country club Saturday evening in
honor of Miss Ruth Melpolder,
whose engagement to Leon Kleis
was announced at the time. The
table was set for twelve and the
announcement was found on the
place cards. Bridge and dancing
was- engaged in after the dinner.

Assurance has been received by
officials here that the state
Louis Wierda, 73, died Sunday
“Cast off!” was the shout heard
highway departmenthas approved
morning at his home, 127 East 15th
of a new bridge over Black river Monday morning, when Charlie street. He is survived by five sons
on North River avenue, and the Van Zylen of the Holland Vulcaniz- and two daughters, Folkert of Zeework is to be done next summer. ing Co. signalledto his crew that land, Henry and John of Holland,
Mayor Earnest C. Brooks and Al- their big airship was ready to nose Martin of Sioux City and Ben of
derman Brieve of the street com- its wav skyward in the Goodyear Los Angeles, and Mrs. Jacob Van
mittee and City Engineer Jacob Zeppelin Rime.
Den Bosch and Mrs. A. Overkamp
Goodyear is staging this contest of Holland. Also 34 grandchildren Those present were Mrs. Mary
Zuidema have been working on the
among
its
dealers
throughout
the
projectfor some time.
and 21 great-grandchildren. Fn- Steketcc,Andrew Steketee,Evelyn
The originalplan was to locate United States and has assigned to neral services will bo held Wednes- Hilaridies, Stanley De Free, Mable
the new bridge south of the present each dealer a mythical Zeppelin. day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the Moeke, Rutherford Huizenga, Fred
one and cut a new channel in All the Zeppelinsleave Akron, home, 127 East 15th, with Rev. L. Steketee,Dorothy Logan, Leon
Black river. That, however, has Ohio, on Monday morning and are Veltkamp. pastor of the Central Klies, Miss Melpolder,Kenneth
been abondoned for the new plan of due at the California factory in Avenue ChristianReformed church Van Lente and Mrs. Cynthia Van
lifting the locationjust slightly Los Angeles, by Saturday night of which he was a member, officiat- Lente.
north of the present bridge.
Each sale of a tire or tube by a ing. Interment will be made in the
o
o
dealer carries his Zeppelin so many
miscellaneousshower was
Pilgrim Home
,
miles toward the goal.
“CLOSE HARMONY"
given by Mrs. Fred Station and
During the weeks to follow, the
100 PER CENT TALKIE
Harold Essenburgand Raymond Mrs. Paul Perrigo of Allegan and
airships are scheduled to “moor" at
Beekman have gone on a two- Mrs. D. M. Shaw of this city ThursBright, humorous, tuneful music various other Goodyear factories week’s trip to Cincinnati.
day afternoon at the home of the
are part of the entertainment and and plantations throughout the
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bazan of latter in honor of Miss Gertrude
- the plot of “Close Harmony," the world, including Litchfield, Ariz., Grand Rapids spent Sunday at Van Vyven, a bride-to-be.There
Paramount all-talking film of stage Gadsden, Ala., Australia,Sumatra, their cottage at Ottawa Beach.
were twenty guests present, each
and back-stage life in a de luxe England, Massachusetts and Canguest hemming a towel for Miss
cinema palace which comes to the ada. The finish will be in Akron.
The Botera baseballteam of Hol- Van Vyven. Miss Van Vyven re“As we sail by sales,” states Mr. land defeated the Hamilton team at ceived a number of beautifulgifts
Colonial Theatre for three days
Van Zylen, “we arc going to offer Hamilton Thursday evening by a after a dainty two-course luncheon
beginning Wednesday,July 10.
Buddy Rogers and Nancy Carroll tire buyers every inducementto score of 11 to 7. Each team has was served. The wedding took
have the leading roles in the play help us win.
won one game with one a tic. On place yesterday at Lakeside Inn at
and they are ably supportedby
•This is the greatest sales race the Fourth of July the same two Jenison Park.
Jack Oakie and Richard “Skecta*’ which has ever been held among teams will play in the afternoon at
Gallagher, vodvil headliners, and tire dealers,and if we can bring 3:15 at the big celebration in
The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Green, another favorite of home to Holland some of the prizes Ovcrisel.
Bert Bareman was bit by a yellow
# the variety stage.
and honors that are to be awarded
and white collie at the airport. The
Nancy Carroll sings one of the the winners, it will be one of the
Sunday was the last day that parents took the child to the docnumbers, “Go Places and Do proudest moments of our lives." Mrs. Kenneth Mook, formerly Miss tor and fearing lest the dog had hyThings." Buddy also sings a song, The contest will continue during Martha Barkema, had charge of drophobia, they had the animal
“All A Twitter," and Oakie and July and August
the mosic at Third Reformed shot and his head was sent to the
o.
Gallagher have a harmony comedy
church. The music at the evening Pastur Institute at Ann Arbor. The
song, rendered, in the Van and
Mrs. C. Olin of Cedar Springs, session of the church was in the chemist who examined the dog’s
Schenck manner, “She’s So, I Dun- Mich., died at the home of her son, nature of a farewell musicale un- head said that dogs that have bitno." There is a band number, the Frank Olin of this city, Thursday der Mrs. Mook’s direction. The ten chiMrea need not be killed inold but still red hot jazz tune, morning. She was bunod in Cedar following numbers were given: stantly but that they should be
“Twelfth Street Rag," in which springs.
“Hear My Prayer," (acappella) by confined and observedvery carer nlavit Kflvpral instrument*
lof: “Going Home," “Go to fully for ten days.
his bind.
Gethsemane,” by Noble;
o
Den Herder were in Allegan Kriday “Gloria in Excelsis," Mozart; “The
Miss Dorothy Logan and Mrs
on legal business.
Lost Chord," Sullivan; “Listen to Mary Steketee spent a week in Rathe Ijambs," Dett; “Ho! Everyone cine, Wis.
....... o
that Thlrsteth,"by Mac FarL
the “Pilgrim's Chorus.
Chorus,"
Mr. and Mrs. John Borgma
Borgman and
was “Offer- daughter, Adh Badger, have
the postlude to Detroit to make their
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CITIZENS TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO.
FirtprW WucHmu

Trunk and Rug

Rooms
Heated Piano

Rooms
Rooms

Private

M-71 W. 8th St.
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St«r*|« Help
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Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The food Emporium of Holland
Meat and Grocery Specials for Wednesday

ONLY
Fresh Meaty Spare Ribs
Choice Pork Roast

Boneless Hams

••

•

....................i4c

. •

.......................
22c

j

26c

..................

Small Frankforts (none

................. 25c

better)

Sugar Cured Bacon Squares

.

.

.V.

.

........... 18c

.*

HAMILTON

OVBRI8RL

The seventh annual voung peoMrs. Philip Heyboer entertained The recent rains have been very
The local Ford garage has posted
with a shower Friday evening at good for crops. The cool weather ple’s conference was held at Over- in a prominent place of the showher home in honor wf Miss Frances has been fine for wheat but i* not Isel Thursday and Friday. "The room a dozen rules for auto drivQuest of Youth” was the theme of ers which are des^ibed as “ComHeyboer, who is to be a July bride. so good for corn.
The room and table decorations Graafsehap can also see that the closingsession and Rev. J. A. mon Sense in Automobile Driving."
were beautifullyarrangedin pink the resort season is at hand by the Veld man of Grand Rapids gave the The Ford Motor Co. is putting on a
and yellow. Games were played and number of strange and some very main addresi of the evening. The nation-wide campaign for greater
prises were won by Miss Henrietta fine cars that pass through the afternoon speakers were Rev. Geo. safety and more pleasant driving
Flikkemaof Martin and Rev. Har- conditionson the Highways of the
Driesenga, Mrs. Mable Kuyers,
#
Mrs. B. De Haan and Miss Frances
country this summer. This in most
All the schools In this vicinity rold Weston.
A banquet was held in the church certainly a worthy effort in the
Heyboer. The bride-to-bereceived have been closed for a long vacamany lovely gifts. A dainty three- t’on and the instructorsare receiv- parlors Friday with Harold Hoff- right direction. Since more than
man as stunt leader and Miss l,ois 20.000.000persons will tour on our
course luncheon was served. Those ing a well earned rest.
nresent were Mrs. C. De Jongh,
Graafsehap and vicinity feel Bennett of Saueatuckas toastmis- highways thin summer, according
Miss Ada Kranz, Mrs. Mable Kuy- greatly the death of Albert Alfer- tress. Miss Eunice Hagelskamp to estimates,it is self-evident that
ers, Mrs. C. Knoll, Miss Jennie mk, who died at his home Fri- rendered a piano solo. •Those who "common sense" will be essential
Kobes, Miss Sadie Kuite, Mrs. F. day night at the age of 60 yean. gave toasts were: Benjamin Brink- not only, hut that this will go a
Jacobs, Mrs. A. Galzing, Miss Ber- Mr. Alferink has been prominent house, Marving Langeland, Henry long to make traveling safer and
tru Jacobs, Miss Lena Osinga. Miss as a township omcer of Laketown, Bast, Clara Dell, and Doris Hupp. pleasant. Tak* a look at the rules
Julia Klics, Mrs. John Alxeng, Mrs. having been elected repeatedly as Rev. Flikkema pronounced the in the local garages and follow up
B. De Haan, Miss Henrietta Drie- township clerk and also township invocationand Rev. J. A. Roggen these suggestions and if we bark
sing, Mrs. Leo Balfort...Miss Sue treasurer. The funeral was held gave thanks.
up this campaign it will result In
Kraai. Miss Flora Landman, Miss on Tuesday from the home and
great benefits to all of us.
OLIVE CENTRE
Henrietta Dalman, Miss Elisabeth from the Graafsehapchurch with
Harry Brower motored to IslingHeyboer, Miss Francis Heyboer, Rev. J. Bouwspia offlciaLng. Burial
ton last Saturday.
Justin Poll, little son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Heyboer. Mrs. P. Heyboer, was in Graafsehapcemetery. Mr.
Mrs. V. Vender Mel of Albany,
and Mrs. Jack Bontekoe.
Alferink has lived on a farm Mrs. Harm Kuite, who spbmitted N. Y.. is visiting at the home of Mr.
south of Graafsehap for a irreat to ar operation for appendicitisin and Mrs. John Kronemcyer.
FAIRBANKS-BEEBE WEDDING many years and is survived by a the Zeeland hospital nearly three Mrs. Clyde Williams and son
wife, one son and three daughters: weeks ago expects to return home Aaron of Detroit visited Den*
Brower last Sunday.
Miss Esther Fairbanks, daugh- Benjamin, Janet, Grace and Sena, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Vender Rev. and Mrs. C. Donekas left
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fairbanks, all at home; also by one sister and
Zwaag and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Monday morning for Pekin, III.,
of this city, anJ David N. Beebe, one brother.
Arnoldink motored to Grand Rapids where they will visit relativesand
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Beebe of
Saturday afternoon.
friends for two weeks.
Grand Rapids, were united in marMrs. Oliver Banks left Thursday
NORTH HOLLAND
Fannie Bultman and Helen Kuite
riage by Dr. J. C. Willits, pastor of
for Charlevoix where she expects departed Monday for Big Rapids to
the First M. E. church, at the home
Rev. John Minnema of the Vries- to spend several months.
•tiend summer session at Ferris
of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer Institute.
The bride looked becoming in a land Reformedchurch has received
were Sunday guests at the home of
Mrs. Hazel Mason and child-“n
pink chiffongown made with tight a call from the Reformedchurch at
Ed Van Dyke at Holland.
of Kohler, Wis., arc visiting Mr.
bodice and uneven hemline. She North Holland.This church was
Rev. and Mrs. T. Hibma and chil- and Mrs. Fred Mason for several
wore a necklace of crystals, a gift formerly occupiedby Rev. A. Maatfrom the 'bridegroom and carried a man. whi is now the present pastor dren from Minnesotaare spending weeks.
part of their vacation at the home
Henry Nvenhuis and family
bride's bouquet of rose buds, and of the Ninth Reformed church at
of their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Ben attended u family reunion which
Orend
Raoids.
The
present
charge
swansonia.
Mrs. Thomas Simmons, matron of Rev. Minnema is his first one. He Bartels, and other relatives in this was held at Fremont last week
Thursday.
of honor, wore a gown of orchid graduated from the Western Theo- vicinity.
John Looman is employedat the
Andrew Lohman was in Grand
georgette and carried an arm bou- logical seminary three years ago.

village.
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Boiling Beef Plate Ribs .........................
18c

Fresh Dressed Chickens, Yearliigs and Broilers

We

have a

cold meats.

full line of the finest

—

Government Inspected Meats.

Groceries of

National Repute.

We

anywhere in

deliver any order C. (). D.

cents. Phone 2961

the City for 5

tannery.
quet of sweet peas. Milton Beebe
Mr. and Mrs. Harm l/ooman
acted as best man. Mr. and Mrs.
ZEELAND
spent Saturday in Zeeland.
Milton Musser were master and
Wedding bells rang Tuesday
mistress of ceremonies.
Mrs. J. Moeke and daughter, night for Gladys Nienhuis and
The double ring ceremony was Miss Gladys, are on a six-week’s
David Van Vliet. Mrs. Van V.iet
used. miss
Miss Barbara
Schar- j tr|p ^ the pacific coa8t.
use.,
aarnara Jean acnarhas been engaged to teach the
low, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O.
MiM Edna
Br«.nHt of.
of Zeeland is
Miss
Edna Brandt
school at Robinson for the coming
Scharlow, of Grand Rapids, carried now in New York where she is asyear, while Mr. Van Vliet will
the rings in a calla lily.
sistingin teaching at the Art de- teach in Grand Rapids. They exMrs. Henry Zweering sang "I partment at Cilumbia university
pect to make their home in RobinLove You Truly” and "Because,” for the six-week’s summer course.
son.
accompanied by Miss Helen An- She made the trip by auto.
drews before the ceremony. Miss
Mr. Johan Sytzama^ formerly of
DRENTHE
Andrews played the wedding Zeeland, now of Washington,Pa.,
march by Mendelssohnand after is spending a few days at the home
They have electionthis week of
the ceremony she playtnj "Oh, of J. Wyngarden on Central avethe folowing ministers: Rev. De
Promise Me."
nue of this city.
Vries of Harderwyk, Rev. Eldcrs-

E

Buehler Bros.,

34 W. 8th

Inc.,

HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE 2941

HAS NO MACHINERY
to get out

Rapids on business last Tuesday.
Dr. and Mrs. G. N. Rigtcrink
were at the John Vaupell cottage at
Tennessee Beach Sunday.
The Farm Bureau garage opening last Saturday was a big success. It is estimated that 2,500 pcopie joined in the celebration.In the I
afternoon a program of sports was

of

rPHE oew Gu Refrigemof
A bs* no compressor*,fans,

[

-

enjoyed and an opportunitywas
given the crowd to inspectthe new

moving part* to
w«*r out or malm the lUght*
est noise. A tiny gas Aum end
belt* or any

building. In the evening the msin
program consisted of addresses by
representatives from the Chevrolet Auto Co. and the State Farm
bureau; music was furnished by
the Overisel Male quartet; Richard
Wentzel, local accordionist,and
three-courseluncheon was
Mrs. Henry De Kruif of New
other local musicians; a dialogue
served at the home of the bride’s York -City spent a few days in Zee- veld of Muskegon and G
J. Geels and J. Hanenburg.
was given by -Walter Monroe, Jr.
parents. The young couple left for land visiting friends.
Gerrit Van Haitsma, who has and D. Grcvengoed.The program
a short wedding trip and will make
James C. De Pree and John H. been confined to his home, is imwas closed with some moving pictheir home at Sheboygan, Wjs., upDe Pree of the Wm. De Pree Co. proving.
tures which were put on by the
on their return.
Hardware have returnedfrom a
Celebrationwill be held July 4th. Chevrolet Motor Co. More than
business trip to Toledo, Ohio.
ms usual. A ball game will be 2,400 galbns of Shell gas were sold
The following have applied for
The officers and teachers of the
marriage licenses
the county Sunday school of Second Reformed played between the Drenthe team and about 400 boxes of candy were
clerks office in Grand Haven: John church held their quarterly work- and the East End Drugs of Holland. given to customers besides the
H. Kruidhof, 71. Zeeland, and Anna er’s conference in the church par- Rev. M. Van Vessem and Rev. H. souvenirs to the amount of $200.
Hazekamp, 58, Holland; Edie Clay lors Thursday evening.Mr. P. T. Beets will deliver the addresses. The crowd was also given free ice
Robinson, 22, Holland, and Maxine Moerdyk led the song service and The evening program will consist cream, "as much as they could eat."
of readings, recitations, dialogues The youngsters especially accepted
E. Seymour,19, Muskegon.
prayer was offerdd by C. Poest. and singing, with a band concert by
the invitationand every one wort
J. N. Haan gave his report as at- the Protestant Reformed Chnrch
the limit. Manager Andrew LohCENTRAL PARK
tendance secretary and Mr. C. J. hand of Grand Rap ds.
man reports that 135 gallons were
Den Herder gave the treasurer’s Rev. Van Peursem will conduct dished out All in all it was a big
The chapel servicesheld at Cen- reoort. The r.upcrintendent and
tral Park Sunday were well at- pastor gave their reports and Mr. the services here next Sunday. The day. One of the state speakers testended. Dr. J. E. Kuizenga of A. Elenbaas led a discussion on morning sermon will be in Holland t:fied that this was the most sucWestern Theological seminary had "Faithfulness." It was decided to and the afternoon and evening ser- cessful opening day the Chevrolet
vices in the English language.
Auto Co. had put on anywhere.
charge of both services. Miss An- hold a picnic on July 24th.
Miss Gertie Boyer is- visitingat
Henry Nyenhuis was in Grand
netta Hulscbos rendered the special
Mrs. Dick Van Bree entertained the home of her parents, Mr. and
Rapids last week Tuesday on busimusic in the morning. Miss Hulse- with a party Fridav afternoon at
ness.
bos and Mrs. K. Fairbanks ren- her home on Central avenue. Stor- Mrs. Nick Beyer.
Mrs. L. Vredeveld visitedat the
Marvin Fokkert and family of
dered a duet in the evening. Rev. ies and incidents of many years
G. Kooiker of the Presbyterian ago were told. A dainty luncheon home of her daughter, Mrs. Nelson Holland visited his father. G. J.
church at Boynton. Iowa, will have was served by Mrs. Van Brec. Wyngarden of Vriesland, Wednes- Fokkert last Sunday and attended
services in the home church.
charge of the sendees next week. Those present were Mrs. H. Kar day.
Dick Hoevo is reshingling his
M,r. and Mrs. Edward Schalk of
sten, Mrs. S. Brower, Mrs. Jennie bam.
I Muskegon and Clara Moeuwsen of
Veneklasen, Mrs. Fanny De Pree,
Miss Grace Palmbos is home | Grand Haven were guests at the
Misses Martha and Mae Karsten, again after being employed in Holhome of Mr. and Mrs. Derk Brink
all of Zeeland, and Mrs. Bert Vene- land a few weeks.
Sunday.
klasen of Holland.
Plans for. a field day program to
be staged the afternoon and evening of July 31, are being completed by the local American Legion post of the Exchange club of
Zeeland. The meet is to be held on
the Legion field at that place.
,
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• trickle of water do all the

work

HOLLAND

M

SAT. JULT 6
Matinee and Night

HEAR AND SEE
Reginald

Denny

in

LUCKY DAY”

"HIS

added

Vaudeville
MON.. TUES., WED., July
Matinee Tuesday only

at

8,

10

9.

2:30. Evening 7 and 9

Hear and See

Nye

Loretta Young and Carrol
*

GIRL

in

in

THE GLASS CAGE”

THURS., FRL,

U,

July

Matinee Thursday only

12

at 2:30

Hear and See

William Haines
‘‘A

MAN’S

in

MAN”

COLONIAL
WED., THUR., FRL,

July 10 11, 12

Big Special
all

talking, all singing,all

dancing

- Buddy Rogers, Nancy Carroll in

.

“CLOSE

into our display rooms

today and let us show yon

many

HARMONY”

ship is the purpose of the affair,its
sponsors have announced. Prizes
FOR RENT— Upstairs. All con- are to be offered by local merveniences,includingcomplete bath. chants. Silver trophies have been
Inquire 38 West 21st street, Hol- put up for the winner in playground baseball and in the tug-oland, Mich.
war. In addition there will be
races, jumping contests, pillow
WANTED — Young girl for fights
and events for school chilhousework at Ottawa Beach. Write
dren. A grand prize is to be offered
or call Mrs. L. W. Heath.
the community winning the most

HOLLAND GAS

COMPANY
Phone 5608

215 River Ave.

Holland, Mich.
V

“SAY

IT

WITH WANT ADS”

Super-Shell
A NATURAL

points. Jack Schouten, athletic
director of Hope college,win be
starter for the races. Hurdling
suburb in Chicago on two main exhibitionswill be staged by colhighways. Good brick store build- lege athletes from Hope and Grand
ing with living rooms over store. Rapids. The Zeeland American
Will trade for Holland property or Legion band will play and free mofarm. K. Buurma, 220 West 16th tion pictures and a band concert
street, Holland, Mich. Phone 5638. are on the evening program. Geo.
Ex-6-29
Cabell is general chairman of the

FOR SALE OR TRADE-West

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO
Long Distance Rates Are
Surprisingly Low

FOR SALE, EXCHANGE, OR
RENT FOR SHARES OR CASH:

day and will be assisted by Edward
Den Herder, Harry Derks, Corey
Hirds, George Meengs, Adrian Van
Den Bosch, Isaac Van Dyke and

Excellent 45-acre farm located be- Gilbert Van Hoven. Committeemen
tween Drenthe and Jamestown. from various communities have
Heavy growing crops of wheat and been appointed by Caball as fol
hay. Abundant pasture. Fair build- lows: Borculo, Gerrit Bussis and
ings. Immediatepossession.JOHN Louis Vollink; Jamestown, Allen
WEERSING, 30 West 8th St., Hol- Rynbrandt and Jacob Tcgelaar:
Hudsonville,Henry Dtcgeman and
land, iviichignn.
Oliver De Jonge; Forest Grove,

ANTIKNOCK
GASOLINE

fester Vande Bunte and Hiram
FOR SALE— Cheap if quick sale Yntema; Vriesland, Carl Schermer

For Instance:

No Chemicals or

is made; Hudson 4-door Brougham and Mr. Van Der Kolk: Caball also
Sedan. Late 1926 model. Car in expects entriesfrom East Holland

Artificial Coloring

good condition.Set of tires good as and Drenthe.

new. Phone 4620 or inquire68 East
8th street, Holland. Mich. —

or

less,

between 4:30
7:00

p.

a.

m. and

m.

You can

THREE

call the followingpointa and talk for
MINUTES for the rates shown. Rate* to

other point* are proportionately low.

From Holland

Day

to:

Station

to- Station

Rata

Alma, Mich.

$0.65

..............................
- ...........
...............

Cold water. Mich,

t

...... 60
.. ....................................
Evanston. Ill ...............
..........................
.70
Jackson. Mich. ...........
.. -60
Lansing, Mich ............ ..........................................
Ludington, Mich ..... .......................................... 65

Mich.

Mich.
—

USED CARS

:

Bargain Prices

.

JO

•'

m. to 7:00.p. m.

Evening Sfaf»on-fo-Sfafionrate* are effective7 .-00 p. m. to
g 30 p. m., and Night Sfafron-fo-Sfafronrate*. 8J0 p. m.
to

430

The

a.

m.

ii

given when you furnish the

desired telephone number. If yoy do not
t

know the

call or dial “Information.”

The members of the Ebenczer
Reformed fhurch gave their new

1— Ford

pastor and his wife, Rev. and Mrs.
H. Shortinghuis,a receptionThursday night at the church. The ladies'
mission society, who sponsored this
social and appointed Henry Boeve
as chairman for the evening. The
chorus of the church rendered sev
eral selections after which Rev. and

1

Ton Truck

1— Cheveolel Sedan
1— Cheveolet Touring

-Maxwell Touring

l— Dodge Toursng
l— Reo

1— Reo Service Car

Not Dangerous to

YOU

or

YOUR CAR

Although Super-Shell was primarily developed
compression motors and is ideal for use
them-this modern fuel tones up the perfor-

for high
in

mance of ANY car. It delivers brisk starting,
smooth acceleration and a total freedom from
engine knocks. Three cents a gallon is but a
trifling

premium

to

pay for such

AT THE YELLOW

a gasoline.

AND

RED SHELL STATIONS

Mrs. Shortinghuisboth made

Sedan
t

Used Parts and Glass
Replscement

HOLLAND AUTO PARTS
East 6th St.
Opposite Light Plant

dt :.K

EBENEZEK

2— Ford Tudor Sedans

1

fastest tervice

number

HUDSONVILLE

.......

Eaton Rapidf, Mich.

4

tfc.

FOR SALE— Two six-foot show- The fifth anniversary banquet of
cases. Used for a little more than the alumni of Hudsonville High
one year. Inquire 68 East 8th school was held at the Congregastreet, Holland,
— tfc tional hall with a large crowd responding to the invitations.The
president.Grant McEachron. gave
the address of welcome, which whs
FOR RENT— UpsUirs. All con- responded to by Harold Volink,
veniences,including complete bath. president of the 1929 class. Supt..
Inquire 38 West 21st street, Hol- De Jonge, Miss Elsa Krohnc and
land,
tfp Mrs. Joe Allaben of Grand Rapids
responded to toasts. At the business session Robert Cory was
WANTED
Featherswanted. elected president, Mrs. Lou Huyser,
Price must be right. Call 3214.
vice-president, and Julia Van Dam,
secretary-treasurer.

short speech. The presidentsof the
different organizationsof the
church also gave short talks that
were of interest.Gerrit Oonk, superintendent of the Sunday school,
made a few timely remarks.
The young people gave the church
$80 toward payment on the debt of
the church. After the program and
the business session a social hour
was spent in the church,

YANDENBERG BROS. OIL
Holland’s

At

differentmodels.

Promotion of community friend-

Matinee & Night

100 percent

of making cold.

Drop

A

THEATERS

order

Own

Oil Co.

CO.

THE HOLLAND CITY

Marrufe license has been issued
in Kent county for Joe Grassmid,
2ft, Paris township, and Florence
Van Dyke, 22, Allendale. Also Hen
ry Scholten,80, and Johanna Rott*
•chafer, 83. The latter is well known
in Holland.
Fred Geerlinw of R. F. D. No.
I, Zeeland, reedved a severe scalp
when he fell from a wagon

Grand Haven— City, state and
Fred Crowner of Fennville was
county traffic officers were engaged lodged in the Allegan county jail
Friday checking brakes, lights, Sunday after being arrested by
horns and mirrors on untegged can Sheriff Guy Tweed on a charge of
passing Washingtonstreet between carrying away a quantity of merFourth and Fifth street in that city. chandise from the DickinsondeThey examined 225 cars. Seven partment store in Fennville. He is
arrestswere made for violations, a to be arraigned before Justice
low percentage and indicative of the Charles Arthur at Fennville.
hee<! the motoring public is giving
At least 3,000,000 chicks have
to the state regulations.
There were
hundreds that went by with the been raised and shipped in the
state sticker uiven at the testing Holland-Zeelandpoultry district
garages which were designated this year. It is considered a very
early in June. H. 1/efflerof Mus- good season despite the rains.
kegon was arrested fir driving with

on which he was riding.He was four in
treated' in the Huisenga Memorial

IjBst Friday night the local HartColley Mfg. Co. baseballclub, better known as the Federate of Holland, with Jake Boorman on the
mound, defeated tl\p Zeeland Independents hy the score of 10 to 5.

the driver’s seat.

Among

NEWS

The Board of Police and Fire MR. AND MRS. BELLES.
commissioners authorized the' pur- MISSIONARIES TO CHINA TO
RETURN IN SEPTEMBER
chase of three new uniforms for
the new policemen.
Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Scllcs are
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Whelan arc planning to resume their work as
missionaries in Nankin, China,
on a short business trip to Flint.
within a few months as representaTeddy Olinger, son of Mr. and tives of the Christian Reformed
Mrs. Thos. Olinger,submitted to a Church in America. Selles is supported by FourteenthStreet and
Central Avenue churches of HolhospitalMonday morning.

Grand Lake Excursion Tn

land.

Mrs. S. Kuite is visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. Selles returned to
relatives In Niagdra Falla and St. thiif country on a forced furlough
Mary's Pa., for a few weeks.
about two years ago. They were
rescued from their perilous posiMr. afd Mrs. C. Batema and tion during the Chinese uprisinghy
children of Ruby, South Dakota, an American gunboat after a serare visiting at the home of Mr. and vice in that country of less than
Mrs. Wm. Wiorria, 353 Llnco’n 18 months.
avenue.
While on furloughSelles was

SOUTH HAVEN

—

the Zeeland young folks
hospital.
who have graduated from Holland
P. A. Kasparek of Chicago, who Business College this season and
a summer home at Boldhead who have secured places through
has presented the the college are Julia Hulthuis,
loaned by the foreign mission hoard
Rathdr a spectacular tumble
silk flag 10x20 and stenographer at Dutch Woodcraft
A Bauhahn left Monday night for service in tne home mission
to go with it
Shops: Gertrude Kaper, Federal two calves from a string butcher's for Chicago whore he was to meet field in Kdmunton, Can., among
ManufacturingCo., Holland;and wagon onto the pavement on 8th some old schoolmate* with •whom Holland immigrants.
Leonard De Moor of Kalamaxoo, Matilda Lippenga, the First State street caused considerable amuse- he will make a trip to Washington, Selles is a graduate of Calvin
ment. The young veals just from D. C., and other points in the east. college and seminary.
who was awarded the Harvard fel- Bank, Holland.— Zeeland Record.
the pasture were moo-ing in fear
lowship of |7B0 in his senior year
at Western Theological seminary,
Grand Rapids is also striking a because of the hundreds of automo- Miss Sadie Kuite and her grand- MILS. B. DE FREE
not only has won his master’s de- water famine. Water users are biles that darted toward and mother motored to Chicago SaturCELEBRATES HER
around them. The two calves were day.
pee In sacred theology, but
out also
93RI) BIRTHDAY
has been awarded the Jacobuis fel- IS different parts of the city at dif- soon rounded up, put back in the
crates on the automobile and the
lowship of 1600 by Hartford Theo- ferent times.
Mrs. Bettie De Prec celebrated
Walter Dr Vcldrr has returned
barnyard scene on main street was
logical seminary, where he will take
from Boyden, la. He will leave for her 93rd birthday anniversary at
at an end.
his coarse of study next year. DeMiss Marie Tein of Holland was a
China during the first part of the home of her son, Mr. aid Mrs.
Moor was chosen class orator at bridesmaid at the wedding of Miss
John De Prec. 221 West 28th street.
The Allegan Independent* play August
Western seminary in 1928. He was Sylvia Highstone, Grand Rapids,
Mrs. De Free is the oldest resipaduated from Hope college in who was married to Mr. Henry 1* at Hamilton on the morning of
dent of Holland,so far as is
1924 and spent the followinjr year Drukker of Passaic, N. J., at the July 4 and at Comstock Park next Mrs. Mary Vanden Berg is on a known. She was born in The
two- week’s trip to Ycllowstcne Netherlands in the Zeeland of “the
in the Universityof Michigan.
laGrave Avc. Christian Reformed Sunday.
Park.
old country." Mr. and Mrs. Leonchurch. The Grand Rapids Herald
The strawberry season is nearly
D. G. Gates, representing the •of Sunday pictures Miss Tein with
ard De Free came to America in
Michigan Tuberculosis association, the rest of the wedding group. completed in the Fennville section
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Nihbclink of 1888 and settledin Grand Rapids
asked the Allegan Board of Super- Other guests from this city were and cherries are appearing in the Miami, Fla., are visiting with rela- where he was a furniture worker.
local markets. Michigan Fruit
visors for an appropriationof $500.
In 1915 they cam?* te Holland
tives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tein.
fanners, W.w will begin to pack
The matter was referred to comwhere Mr. De Free died the followEarly
Rich
m
owl
sour
cherries
this
mittee.
ing year, and since then Mrs. De
Mr. and Mrs. Chester La Huis week. Growerfl report a fair crop
The young peoples’interdenomi- Free has been living with her son.
of Miami, Florida, are visiting with
national prayer meeting will be She is a member of the 16th ^St.
Claims amounting to $1,480.05 friends and relatives in Zeeland and of this variety.
held tonight at the home of Miss ('hr. Ref. church, althoughshe ’is
were allowed by the Allegan Board calling on friends in Holland.
William Ivan Waugh and Fre- Margaret Van Maurick, 299 West
of Supervisors,many items appear to attend service anymore.
mont Waugh of Kalamazoo, ar- 17th street with Miss Florence unfcblk
She also has one daughter. Mrs.
The flowersat the altar in Hope rested by Conservation Officer Hall as the leader.
menta to owners of sheep and poulJennie Bolt of Grand Rapids, and
church Sunday were in memory of Harry G. Plotts of Allegan county
try Wiled hy dogs.
another son, Tony De Free on 17th
Willard George Leenhouts, brave for taking undersized perch from
It appea
ars that the Holland fire street.
soldier of the World war. Willard Schermerhornlake, were arraigned
The Allegan county park has was n first volunteerfrom Holland
truck
uck will not go to any future fires
been put in conditionfor the sea- when the call came and he was the before Justice Fidus E. Fish. Each In Fillmore township.The Board SHOWER IN HONOR OF MISS
paid
a fine of $5 and costs of $5.20.
son of 1929. Each year this
of Police ami Fire Commissioners ESTHER VERBURG GIVEN
first to fall in battle on the other
located only a mile west of IjSSl
THURSDAY
went on record ns being opposed
side. In his honor the Willard G.
The
East
Shore
Oil
Co., with
becomes more popular. Thousands Leenhoutspost, American Legion,
to give any future assistance.Fillheadquarters in Saugatuck began
of visitors visit the site for picnics,
was named. The flowers in Hope putting down its first oil well in more failed to pay the last fee of
lunches and swimming. The park
church were the annual tribute frorp Laketon township, Allegan county, $50 when Holland’s department
site was bought nine years ago by
the lieenhoutsfamily.
Monday. The company has a large fought the last fire and the board
the county board of supervisorsand
feels that Fillmore should do just
acreage of leases in that section.
each rear new equipment has been
what other townships in the vicin- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Third Reformed church has aradded to make it more comfortable.
ity are glad to do, namely, co-oper- Verburg, of R. R. No. 3, at the
ranged a farewellservice for SunThe
Columbine
Garden
club,
Wells have been put in, bathing
day afternoon in honor of Mrs. John Saugatuck. will hold a flower sale ate and foot the bill, which is little home of Mrs Kraai, East 16th
houses constructed and stoves set
Ter Borg and Mrs. John R. Kem- Saturday under the direction of enough.
up for the use of any one going
inTh?;l
through this part of Michigan. pers, who are planning to return Mrs. Marry Fuller. The object of
present participated,prizes beThe Holland police are endeavornext month to their mission stations these sales is to obtain funds to
Rarely is there a time in summer
ing to find another location where ing won by Mrs. Harold De Loof etc.
when there are no tents pitched in in Japan and Mexico, respectively. carry on the work of the Garden
The missionaries have coropletH club to beautify Saugatuck parks Miss Nellie Churchfordcan hold and Mrs. Raymond Nykamp, with
the park. The original plat was of
her Saturday night gospel meet- consolation prizes going to Mrs.
their first furloughsin this country. and byways.
11 acres. In this drains have been
ings. it being pointed out that the John Vetfjurg. The guests were
Mrs.
Ter
Borg
is supported by the
placed, part of it cleared,a new
corner of River and Eighth is con- then ushered to the dining room,
home
church
and
Mrs.
Kempers
by
Emil
Schmitz,
Jr.,
of
Allegan,
drive built to provide an oval with
gested en Saturday nights. No where a table, beautifully decothe entrance at the m
north side, and a few of its members. Mrs. H. V. E. has a force of men engaged in rerated in yellow and white, well
place has yet been designated.
a large field inside the oval has Stegeman,missionary in Japan, is moving the slate roof on the Alleladen with good things had been
supported
by
the
Sunday
school.
gafi
Junior
High
school
building.
been cleared for games and conTraffic violations for the week of prepared for them. A well filled
Asphalt shinglesarc to replace the
tests of various Mnds. A monument
slate roofing. The Brundage Co., June 23 are as follows: Henry Is- bowl of beautiful gaillardiasconhas been erectedto veterans of the
Contractors Van Dyke t Volkers
stituted the table center piece, while
World war by the Allegan County have completed an addition to the Kalamazoo, is placing material raels, disregarding traffic lights,
table canopy was formed over
on
the
ground
for
a
new
slate roof $3; Peter Bos, disregarding traffic
JAMES O. DUFFY
Associationof Woman’s Clubs. The Re-Nu-Hete-Pruffactory on the
the table, through the festooning
sign,
$3;
D.
L.
Brink,
disregarding
on
the
courthouse.
park is located on Lake Michigan north shore of Black lake, which
TO SPEAK HEBE
traffic lights, $3; Willard Hock, dis- of yellow and white streamers leadbeyond Douglas on M31 and west will add 11,000 feet of floor space.
At the annual meeting of the Al- regarding traffic lights, $3; C. G. ing from the light fixturesin the
Mr. James (V Duffy, head of the
The two-sto
two-storyannex is of brick and
legan County Library Association, Van Lopik, no parking lights, $3; center of the dining room. The
steel, and will be equipped with new
Dr-J- E. Kaisenga of the Westheld at Wayland, Allegan county, Arthur Cook, disregarding through
thoughtful*rvntmbcrtA
“'it
ern Theological Seminary has re- machinery and a new heatt treating the following officers were elected: street sign, $3; loiwrence Olinger.
l»
charge
of
the
servlet*
Run-Jay
furnace,
which
can
accommodate President,Mrs. C. L. Murray, Mar- parking near hydrant, $3; W. H. these favors
eWrod notice from the Intemation.
ul Standard Bible Encyclopedia 60,000 piston rings daily.
tin; vice president, Miss Ella Van I/io, speeding, $5: Harold Es- color scheme.. mIss ^
company that they will publish a
Thompson, Hopkins; secretary, Mrs. senburg, speeding, $10; Harris the recipient of several useful and known over lhc ]|ir s.nr(, h(. is h(>arri
Death invaded George
orge F. Getz zoo Mary Travis, Plainwell;treasurer, Westrate, speeding, $10; Harris beautiful gifts from those present,' from thp Mo,m| Bib,c ,nstitut<l.
tra by Dr. Kuisenga entitled “Sin.” at Lakewood farm and claimed the Mrs. A. Wheeler, Martin.
Westratr, speeding. $10; Ray who were the Mwdames James
WMBI. The Immanuel
TWs company is putting out a new tiger, valued at about $3,000. The
^ prrsont h^jjng *cr
Mouw, speeding, $10; Dave Ver- Kleis, Henry De Goede, William
edition of . their books and have animal had been ill from tuberHealth conditionsin Holland are ccke, speeding.$10; John Dykema, Nykamp, Jacob Zwemer, Harold De vi(.(.s in tho Wom;m's |.i,(.r:irv
made a number of dargements. culosis for some time and had been better at present than they have speeding, $10; Harold Elders, Unf, Raymond J. Nykamp, Oscar r|ul) r,)oras
They have obtained the permission kept in seclusion. The hide will be been for some time, according to speeding, $10; Jay Klinkcnberg, Ming, ami Albert Kraai of
0
of Dr. Kuisenga to use his article. mounted.
the report of Health Officer Wes- speeding. $10; Neal Landman,
AND POLICING
The revision is being made by the
catur, Illinois;and the MLsrs^Anna
Misses Anna PRINTING
.
• ...« ,v w»uu /»•.
trate at a meeting of the board of recklessdriving,$25.
Peeks, Hazel Kraai, Ruth
AKh I WIN JOHN Ul
biblical scholars of America and
health Monday. There arc five cases
FRED 11. KAMFEKilEEK
Europe and the articles contained Donald Hamlin was given a judg- of measles, scarlet fever and
Arloa Kraai, Jenieva Verburg,
Frank Dyke has been awarded GertrUflcQuickel,and Esther Ver.
fa tee five volume work are of the ment of $147.45 against John Win- mumps, two cases of chicken pox
strom by jury trial Thursday eveGrand Rapids Press — "On again,
highest type.
and one of whooping cough. These the contract for the construction burg.
of the new pumphouse on East 8th
ning in Justice C. DeKeyxer’s court.
off again!" This has been the caare the only cases of contageous
street by the board of. public
reer of Fred H. Kamfcrbeek,
who
A birthday party was given at The jury rendered its verdict within diseasesin the city at present.
Sunday 26 persons of the
. .
o home of Miss Gertrude Hui- 10 minutes. Hamlin sued Winstrom
At a meeting of the Holland works. The contractprice was Orthodox Baptist church of Hoi- 1 has alternatedthe printing professenga in honor of her sister, Miss for damages to his machine in an board of health Monday forenoon an $1,520. The building will be of land motored ta Grand Rapids »ion with polic.ng all his life,
Bertha Huisenga. A three course automobile collision here April 2. order was issued that is designed brick and stone construction,simi- where five members of the local* Kamferbeek took up the printing
This is the first night court held in to prevent a mad-dog epidemic in lar to the one now in use on the church were baptized at the Lake I trade early in life. He followed it
luncheon was served and a
rive Baptist
, tor severalyears until a call beckhour spent bv those present Those Holland up to this time and working Holland. The board is asking all plat.
I oned him to the office of city mar^
who attended were the Misses Josie folks seem to enjoy it for the court owners of dogs to muzzle them,
Chief Van Ry and Commission- 1 «hal. Later he became Holland’s
Van Zanten, Jessie Brandsma, room was crowded.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob J.
keen them on a leash or keep them
police chief. Th**n • he was
Anna Bomers, Jennie MuMer, Jean.
confined during the hot weeks that Borgman, 19 West 31st street, a era Vander Pool and Geerds will i first pol
id sheriff of Ottawa county,
J-tte Mulder Maggie Wierta of
George Brower, Hamilton,and are in prospect The police depart- daughter, June Irene; to Mr. and look after the placing of Holland’si elected
Grand Bapid.v Bertha Huisenga Sarah lumbers,Graafschap, were ment has been given instructionsto Mrs. Albert Brandscn,241 West new electric signs, while Commis- ' |he first Democrat to hold the post
and Gertrude
rtrude Huisenga.
H *
M years,
19th street, a son. Monroe Alvin; sioncr* Swicrengaand Geerds will
wed June 20, by Rev. Bert Birower. carry out this plan.
to Mr. and Mrs. Nick Lnnning. at also look after the appearances of ! But his career as an officerof the
' law was not consecutive. He was
Frank Bottje has returned to his
The annual picnic of all Allegan the Holland hospital,a daughter.
The new Bethel Reformedchurch
FAREWELL SERVICES
i defeated and elected, and the printoffice after attending a state meet- on the corner of Van Raaltc avenue county officials,past and present,
FOR THREE MISSIONARIESing trade always served him in
ing of
of deeds at and 18th street is nearing comple- including supervisors and all emThe local fire department was
' good stead.
MacWnac Ii
tion and the dedication will un- ployes of the county building, will called to 14th street Monday night
A farewellservicewas held SunNow that his carrer ns sheriff
be
held
at
the
county
park
in
doubtedly take place this summer.
when a K. B. Olson truck caught day afternoon for three missionar- j *>»» ceased he has opened a job
F red J. Mulder, of Spring Lake,
The church was organized a few Ganges township Aug. 8.
fire. The truck ran out of gas and
its of the Third church in the : pnntery in Holland. .
returned home from Detroit where years ago and has as its first
was being filled and in some way church parlors.Dr. E. J. Blckkink
,
he has been taught during the past pastor, Rev. Edward Tanis.
miscellaneousshower was
the gasoline caught fire. The cab led the devotions at the opening of ! H. Pnns and H. J. Roseboom of
year. Miss Esther Mulder, who regiven Monday evening by Miss
was burned off the truck ami other the meeting and Rev. Jame* M. Sioux. City, Iowa, have returned to
turned from Hope College, left
Jeannette Ver Burg at the home of
JeanetteE. M. Vander Ploeg, Mrs. T. De Frel, R.R. 3, in honor of damage done, amounting to. about Martin, pastor of the church, pre- their home after spendinga few
Monday for Blodgett Camp on
sided at the
\ days here.
Uke Midugan where she has been honored graduate of Hope college, Miss Esther Ver Burg, a bride-to- $100.
has receivedher master of arts deengaged for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moojc
be. Miss Ver Burg received a numffrec at the University of Illinois.
ber of beautifulgifts. Games were
Rev. J. M. Martin and family rendered some music and were a-:- the Lawrence Scudder compa
She has accepted a position as head
played and prizes were won by will spend their vacation at the companicd bv Miss Marjorie Du ',f Jrand Rapids are auditing the
Miss Hattie Zwemer of Holland cataloger and teacher of library
Hex. Prof. Albert E. Limpen made j ,M»ok* of
Holland school board,
Mrs. Gerrit Dckkcr, Mrs. John Stoncy I^ke resort at Shelby.
was the guest Sunday of Miss Ella science in the CaliforniaState colan address to the missionaries on —
i i
Morley and Miss Ruby Wicghmink.
Mulder, Spnnk Lake.— Grand Ha- lege at San Jose, and plans to
and Dr.
behalf of the consistory and
The rooms were beautifullydecorven Tribune.
The Holland Park Board does not W. J. Van Kcrsen on behalf of the IMMANUEL CHURCH (Undenombegin her work there next fall. She
ated with flowers. A dainty lunis a daughter of Rev. Herman Van| inational).Gospel services at the
cheon was served by the hostess. intend to discard the "Tulip Time
A gift of $250 was receivedfrom Woman's Literary Club — Corner
There were no marriagelicense derPloeg, former pastor of the Re- Those present were the Mesdamcs in Holland" Idea. At a meeting it
formed church at Noi
lorth Blcndon.
Henry Wieghmink.Richard Wicgh- was evidentthat such a celebration the mende rs of the congregation j Central avenue and 10th street,
applicationsat the Ottawa county
should be establishedin this cit
that will go as a partial payment Rev. John Lnnting. Pastor,
clerk s office Thursday, the only
mink, John Weighmink, Sr., John
Misses
Ethyl
and
Edith
CunniMr. James 0. Duffy, head of the
Verburg, John Wieghmink, Jr., Mayor Brooks pointed out that fn of a oar which Mr. aril Mrs.
day in June in which there were
no applications.June has been » gan, Hope college students, left John Morley, James Klies, Lester spite of the fact that this year was Borg will use in their missionaryradio department of the Moody
big month for marriagesm this Monday to spend the summer at Knoll, Gerrit Dekker and T. Dc a failure along these lines Holland work in
i Bible Instituteof Chicago will he
Belvedere beach at South Haven. Frel and the Misses Henrietta received a great deal of publicity as
county
The Immanuel Reformed church ' in charge of all the services SunWieghmink, Helene Wieghmink, was noticeableby the many letters of Grand Rapids, supportingday.
The Old First Reformed Church Jenieva Verburg, lieola Verburg, received asking for Information Mrs. Ter Borg, has also raised a I 10:00 A.M., Morning Worship,
at New Brunswick, N. J. was the Evelyn Verburg. Ruby Wieghmink, and the time this city was to cele- similar amount. Mr. Ter Borg is! 11:30 A. M., Sunday School,
j£t fith street,
scene of one of the prettiest of Jeanette Verburg, Alice Bruischat, brate.
John Edwards.
supported bv Third Reformed, 0:15 P.M., Young Peoples' SerJune weddings Saturday night and Esther Verburg.
church of Holland.Mr. and Mrs.
,
Ba' '
Mr. and Mrs. Allic D. Zuidcma Tor Borg made a short response.) 7:30 P.M., Evening Worship.
of
Emmet Van Duren, son of Mr. when Miss Marthena Bayles
runary Place became the hr
and Mrs. C. Van Duren, is spendGeorge Clements was the chair-1 and family of Detroit are spending They intend to start back to their | Wednesday Eve, 7:30: Bible
ing a week visiting with his of Randall Cherest Bosch, son of man of the committee ’appointedto] the summer at their cottage at field on July 12 and will he accom*1 Study Hour at the home cf H. HMr. and Mrs. NicodemusBosch, 189 buy a new flag for the Rotary club Oak Lawn park.
brother in Joliet, III.
panied by Mrs. George Sywassink De Maat, corner Washington Wvd.
West Twelfth street, Holland, and this flag was dedicatedat
of this city, mother of Mrs. Ter and 11th street.
Miss
Jennie
Grimes
was
railed
i Come and bring others with you.
Mias Henrietta Kots, a former Mich., in the presence of several at Warm Friend Tavern at their
to Brcnard, Minn., on account of
graduate of Hope college, has re- hundred people from this city, New last meeting. The exerciseswere in
the death of her sister, Mrs. Wm.
turned to her home in Fulton. 111., York, Brooklyn, Holland,Mich., and charge of Francis J. Geiger of the
ceremony was tierper- Ottawa-AHegan Scout committee, Johnston.
after attending the wedding of her other cities.Thee ceremonv
formed at 7 o’dock by Rev. Dr. one scout leader,one bugler, one
brother,to Miss Dena Klooster.
The first block of paving on the
Jasptr S. Hogan, the pastor, as color bearer and two color guards,
Rev. Dr. Theodore F. jail of whom were the guests of the new 10th street job, between CenMk. and l|rs. J. A. Hoover have sistwl by Kev.
Bayles, father of the bride. Prof. Rotary at the luncheon. The tral and River avenues, has been
returned from Indiana.
John Earle Newton, head of the mu- Scouts entered the room and took completed.
G. H. Kooiker was in Pontiac sic departmentof the New Jersev their positionsbefore the group of
Wm. E. Zeuch, vice-presidentof
Friday and drove through a new College for Women, well known Rotarians, the color bearer in the
musician and composer, played the center, flankedby the guards of the the Skinner Organ Co., of Boston,
Pontiac sedan to this city.
wedding music and also rendered a flag, while the bugler stood in the was in Holland a few hours MonMisa Adelia Beeuwkes and Mrs. program of choice music while the rear of the squad. As soon as the! day to inapect the new organ reA. J. Huiaenga are on a four guests assembled.Miss Elizabeth colors entered the Rotarians arose] cently installed in the New Memopod of New York City, contralto and remained standing until the rial Chapel. Wm. Zeuch will give a
week'a trip to New York and other Wooi
strickly popular program on the
eastern cities.
ceremonies were ended. When the
plighted amid aTfcwer°of paTms! leader of the scouts, who was a organ in October.
Harriet and Gertrude Vanden ferns and lilies artisticallyar- junior assistant scoutmaster, InMr. and Mrs. ''John Van LandeBoa have returned from a week’s ranged. The bride, who is a very land Beach, commanded the scout gend of Muskegon were the guests
pppular young woman, is a gradu- salute, the Rotarians also saluted.
trip through the east
of Mr. and Mrs. James DeYoi
oung,
ate of Hope college, Holland, Mich- The bugle sounds were then made
West llth street, Sunday.
igan.
She
has
been
very
active
in
Heeringa submitted to an
to the colors with the scouts salutfor appendicitisWednes- the work of the First Reformed ing. The junior scout master preMr. and Mrs. James DeYoung,
Inquire
Holland hospital. He is church and Sunday school and for sented a short outlineof the flag’s Mias Ruth Mulder and Mr. Edward
Ticket Agent
the past year has been presidentof history. He traced the history of
ly.
the Young Women's League for the beginningof American flags Van Landegend motored to Muskegon Saturday.-'
er. and Mrs. Paul
Pau Van Eerden Service. Mr. Bosch is a graduate of back to the Revolutionary war. HeParticulars
and Pauline, Hope college,where the romance also showed that at that time each
Miss KatherineKnoll of Lark,
started, culminating in the wedding colony had a different flag which to
uakegon.
*9SEf in^Musk
North Dakota, is visitingat the
today and he also attended Har- them was really a nationalflag, but home of Mr. and Mrs. George RutClarence Pott vard law school. Mr. Bosch is as- all the flags were centered about gers.
visitofa Friday.
one theme. The pledge of alle
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Bring your sweetheart or family and make

i

this

enjoyable day. Plenty of refreshments, lunches meals
to be had aboard steamer.

GOODRICH TRANSIT
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H. Dekker, Kraker Hotel Bldg.

Van
J.

Putten Grocery. River Ave.

Wollert Grocery, Central Ave.

Harry Prins, Groceries and Dry Goods
120 W.

16tli St.

Reidsma Cash Market
286 W. 14th

\J

St.

Geo. Schultz
Benj.

Du Mez

Grocery, E* 8th St.

John Nies Hdwe., E 8th
Kuite
•J.

&

Son,

St.

Economy Market

Hoekzema, Grandville

Yonker-Boldt,Hudsonville
G.

Boone, Zeeland

J.

Rapp-Wrap Wax Food Wrapper Cabinet in Popular Kitchen colore with
Semple Roll of Paper (with tecke for
installing).

.

denomination.

Ten

Japan.

a^

vice.

Borg.
&

ROUND TRIP

EXCURSION

i

Saturday^

&

I6DAY
LIMIT

sar-WiX'S
Severance

glance to the new flag was led by
FOR SALE REASONABLE
were showered the scout leader and the new flag
For sale very reasonable a home
Severance
was given into the charge of the at 175 East 8th street AH the
Studies and
I
auty of the Rotarians. It was accepted by Dr. modem
»m copveni
cooveniences. Lot 66 x 132
a week’a
M. J. Cook, who acted as president feet Inquire Mrs. Minnie Sargeant,
^vening’sentinef couple•~Hol,an<,
for the occasion.
176 East 8th St., Holland,
I, Mich.

---

__

_______ ___

July 13'

of

for Full

Rapp-Wrep Wax Paper

is a heavy
quality Paper and you will appreciate
the convenientwall Cabinet which
keeps it Sanitary and away irvtp dust.

USES OF RAPT-

WRAP

___

___

_

________________ :

_____

Pare Marquette
SPtSS

Railwau

,

WAX PAPER
FOR wrappingalt moist food products such
r as cheese, cold cqts of msat, lettuce.
radishes, celery, cabs. etc. i For wrapping
“smelly"foods like fish, onion or garlls
flavored foods, cantaloupes, etc., to prevant
contaminating other foorfc In the refrigerator.
F't covering cut eurfacee of cantaloupe#,
watermelons,grapefruit, etc., to prevent
them drying out.

Steamed Puddlngeor
For rolling or kneadiiw dough. Wrapplna
Raaate or Fish during l>altlng or Cut Cabbage to prevent drying.
We recommend thoroughly’WRAPPING“left
over" foods before placing! Into refrigerator
to prevent refrigeratorodors end to KEEP

SA0CER9 AND DISHES OUT OF THE
FOOD CHAMBER.

Merely covering food on
a saucer or dish will not fully cover it as a

rule.

•

For liningpie and cake tine to avoid the
necessity of buttering them.
Pour candy on a eheet of Rapp- Wrap to
cool. When cool cut candy into aqiiareaand
wrap in It.
For hard bolted ana deviled eggs, and cold
PM:nic lunches generally. (A roll of Reop.

should be taken to the picnic so that
wrapovar"
food* may be wrapped for the
“left

return trip).
For use under Jelly jjhss. horseradish,mustard and other Jar
For everything and anything In the food
line to keep it wholesomeand ssenitary until
used.
Rapp-Wrap fa especially uaeful on the
FARM where milk crocks, milk bottles, buttter and dairy produota era handled. These
item* of food are particularlyeueceptable
to spoilage and contamination.
Glp Coupon present to denier whose name
appears above and receive absolutely free.

Coupon
•ignature

Wrar

kiss bearer whose
below ta a Rapppie rod af

c.KTC.i

sbrsF w“

Paper

WITHOUT

'

FOR A COMFORTABLE TRIP

as

an

Rapp-Wrap Wax Paper refills aflgr bo
cored from us.

so-
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GROUNDS

AND BUILDINGS
HAVE BEEN IMPROVED;
HORSE SHOW TO
FEATURE

We Salute
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American

American

Flag

Freedom
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NEARING COMPLETION
REFORMED HURCH
GET NEW PASTOR
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Milwaukee to
Honor Man Who
Risked Life

(

The new Bethel Reformisl church,
o reeled at a co»t of

Rev. N. J. Monsma, pastor of the
Christian Reformed church at
Orange City. la., since 1924, has
announcedbis acceptance of a call
to Ninth Street ChristianReformed
ehurch,succeeding Rev. J. Do Haan.
Jr., who recentlybecame pastor of
Broadway church. Grand Rapids,

'!

built of brick and tile and will have
a seatingcapacity of about 7<>0. No

formal uatc has been set for

its

dedication, but it is expected to take
place this summer. The church was
organized a few years ago as the

VanRaalte Avenue churen, which
SecretaryM. J. Vnode Bunte was changed to Bethel Refmtncd
church when the cornerstone was
states that the Community Fair
premium list will soon be ready for laid last November.Rev. E. H. Tania has been pastor since Us organmailingand it furnishesmany interization.
esting details. It is the StUh Annual this year ami the exhibition
is to be held in Holland Aug. 20-23. FIND TRACING! OF SH ALE

Mr.

MICHAEL
IN HIS

-

HOMETOWN

. Michael Richer, the courageous
oarsman who successfullycrossed
Lake Michigan'' in a tiny row boat
14 feet long, rested fairly well and
is back in Milwaukeenot much the
worse for his 27 hours of aimoat

istry since 1922,

COUNTY WELL

FIRST

LAKE MICHIGAN BACK

Momma

has been in the minwhen he graduated
from Calvin seminary. He is a
member of the board of trustees of
his alma mater. The local church is
Holland's obb'St church and the
congrcgnt on still worships in the
sanle edifice erected 73 years ago.

EICHKR,

WHITE TO ROW ACROSS

(

j

constant plying of the oars in the
eighty m lies from the Milwaukee

j

•—
rrr? —
I Yacht Club to the piers at this port.
Mrs. A. J. Nyland, age fll, was
8|fpt ahout six hours aftar
long row and felt no particular
Grand Rapids Press— The well buried from the home of Mrs. L.
Ver Brugge. Grand Haven, Satur- Mreneu |n his arms or nands but
num & Bailey circus for 14 con- :n me Paul Mtcho farm in Grand day, with Interment in Lake Forest
has difficultysitting down. The
Haven
township
was
shot
Saturday
secutive years. The night show will
cemetery. She formerly lived in long confinement to the little hard
feature free acts and display of noon and tracirg* of shale were
Grand Haven, where Mr. Nyland board seat covered only with a
found. This well is the seventh in
fireworks.
was superintendent of the Eagle- small hard cushion and the cramped
All space in the big art hall vir- OttVwn county. It is owned by the
Ottawn Leather Co. The family position of his legs is telling mm.
tually has been sold. A special fea- Royal Oil Co. of Chicago and
moved to St. Paul in 1916, where
A shave and n good breakfast
ture will include the display of a down a depth of .'b^OO feet. It has
death oceured. Mrs. Nyland was
model city, showing traffic lights, taken four drillers 104 days to born in the Netherlands. She is erased some of the lines which had
automobiles,water flow and other bring it to thi« depth. Operators urvived by the husband and the appearedin his bronzed face telling the story of the hours of strain
are not decided what to di regardthings in operation.
'ollowingchildren:Mrs. A. L. An- and endurance which such a feat
Secretary VandeBuntc states he ing leases in this district, and it
derson. Minneapolis; Nella, Joe,
expects the annual premium book deperds largely on tnc final out- Dean. Minnie and Edward Nvle"d entails. Modest in the extreme he
asks no publicity.
comc
of
this
well
if
they
will
conwill be ready for distribution with<-d Mrs. C; W. Eckman of St.
A message from Milwaukeeaskin 10 days and possibly sooner. tinue to lease.
Paul. Arthur J. Nvland. 4. Nvlam* ing when the hero would return
- ...... o ---Larger premiums will be offeredin
Ver Brugge of home as his “home wishes to stage
The following persons b’v im- and Mrs. C.
the rattle and other departments.
('rand Haven, bes'des four broth- a celebrationfor the man who, in
plied
for
building
permits;
D.
WarA feature in the cattle exhibitwill
ers, William. Joe. Gerrit and John
be a herd from the. Ionia reforma- ner. 32.*) Lincoln avenue, to build a Bronkhurst of Holland. Many the interestof sports, is the first
white man to cross the lake in a
enrage at n cost of IlfiO; Albert A.
years ago the Nyland* lived in littleskiff, and they wish to honor
Special premiums will be offered Nienhuis, 87 East 18th street, to
o
him.
by Holland merchantsand special remodel the porch of hit homo and
The chamber of commerce have
On landing Wednesday, one of
enclose
it
with
glass
at
a
cost
of
prizes by the fair association. There
place I information sign* on thef his first words were, "I must get
will la1 displays by farmers’ clubs, $400; Albert Bmnnan, 124 West three highways leading into the
to a telephone and let my mother
boys and girls clubs and the pub- 23rd street, tj build a garage at a city. ‘The hoy scouts, under the
know I made it.” She is anxiously
lic schools. Concessions on the mid- cost of $1W.
command of Walter Groth, assisted awaiting his return to Milwaukee
wav virtually have bee!) ibid.
where the two live together.
The Ladies’ Aid society of Pine them in the work.
The grounds and race track have
— .... .O1 ---He arrived in Milwaukee Friday
Creek
church will hold a sale of
been improved, the big art hall has
Mr. nrd Mrs. James Hildebrand morning about 6:00 A. M. and «
. ........
......
pl®'n nn(*. func>’ sewing at the
been
entirely rearranged
for great
moved to thejr new home at Vir- crowd of reporters,sportsmenand
er variety, and the departments of congregational outing at Kouw s
ginia park last week.
spectators were on hand to greet
rabbits, pigeons and cavios will*be| beach on Fourth of July,
him there. Asked why he did not
housed in a separate building that
take a car ferry and arrive in Milthe poultry exhibitmay have added
waukee at an hour when more peospace to do full justice to one of
of
ple would be there to welcome nim,
the rapidly growing departments B.
he said he wanted no demonstration
in this section of the state.
and is content to slip back to his
The horse show will he bigger
in
little home satisfied in the thought
than ever. Special events will bf
that he has accomplished what he
added for the “kiddies.” More than

IN

Free attractions on the race track
will be of a high order. One event
will feature an act stages! by Bar-

OTTAW

A
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J.

—

tory.
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OLD GLORY

.
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This Bank will be Closed on

Mulder

Independence Day, Thursday, July 4

-

Zeeland Lived for

Same Homestead

75 Years

had determined to do for many

Grand Rapids Press— Having
100 horses already have boon enmonths.
tered in the stake races. Six horses spent 76 years on one homesteadia
by Boucke
A roving sailor, he has Had many
are in trainingon the grounds and the record set recentlybj
mile
experiences which probably would
eight or ten more are expected Mulder, who lives- about
make many a good stoir. He ia
early next month. Loud speakers south of Zeeland.
personallyacquainted with Eugene
Although the aged man has
and amplifierswill be installed.
Scott, a well known marine engiWednesday, Aug. 21. has been passed through many of the pioneer now living in Milwaukee,a
designatedas a special day for Hol- neer hardships he makes light of
brother of Kingsbury Scott a newsland and Zeeland when merchants
paper man and a story writer of
Coming to this country from The
are expected to close their stores
Grand Haven.
and make it a real holiday.Gov. Netherlands when ho was 8 he had
Fred W. Green is expected to he to travel in the lowest passenger
POPULAR YOUNG COUPLE
one of the honored guests. The rating because of the financial cirWERE WED AT HOPE
AmericanLegion band of 40 pieces cumstancesof his parents. ConCHURCH ON SATURDAY
has been booked for the entire ditionson the boat were bail and
week, playing every afternoon and within a few weeks after landing
Saturday morning was beautiful
two of Mulder’s sisters died, supThe pupils of Bert Brandt gave a evening..
and ideal for a wedding and that
posedly as u result of the poor
recital Friday evening at the Wo.....o
was the' dav chosen bv a popular
man's Literary Club rooms.
. Mrs. R. Van Eyck, R. R. 7, Hoi- fowl that they were forced to eat.
young couple in Holland,when
Carl Swift and family havr land has returnedfrom Detroit Mulder and another sister alao
Miss Ruth Alice Hyma was wed to
'd to their summer home on , where she has been the guest of were affected,but they soon reDr. LeRoy L. Hill at Hope church
gained
their
health.
After
leaving
her children for two months.
shortly before noon. The ring
New York the family went to KalHerman Beckman, 46, East 8th
ceremony was performed by Dr.
street, is suffering a broken arm
Mrs. EdwardfLown,owner of the amazoo for a short time. Then
Thomas W. Davidson, pastor of the
which he sustained when he fell White House hotel, of Saugatuck, they moved to this KCtion of the
church. The affair was a quiet one,
While doing some painting for the which was badly damaged by fire state, traveling by ox team. Un
or\ly a few intimate friend* of the
Ray Hcek company on the new last April ami which has been re- arriving in this region they had to
f*milies being
*
Hope chapel.
built, celebrated the reopening by exist on cornmenl mush and water
The wedding march from Lohenentertainingmembers of the Suug- for many weeks.
grin was ployed 'by Mian Haxel
MARRIES WITH >2
Dr. Lsmbertus Bceuwkes has atuck fire department with a chickLokker on the pipe organ an the
The homestead selected at that
left for Detroit where he will do en dinner Friday evening. Mrs.
prospective bride and groom entime
was
in
the
center
of
woods
his interne work at the Harper Lown thus showed her appreciation
tered the church ed flee.
hospital.
to the boys who worked so hard to with no near neighbors.Deer,
The bride looked charming in a
o
put out the fire and save all they wolves and coon abounded. The
work of clearingthe land was be- Boucke Mulder has served 3 years white crepe de chine gown with a
Dr. ClarenceBuuma, rector of could.
gun by both the men of the home. in offices of North Street Christian wedding veil of tulle caught at th*
the Calvin Theological seminary,
Trees
cut down were used for the Rcfnnued church, Zeeland. He also bark with liliesof the valley and
in
Holland
Thursvisited friends
A marriage license application
carried a shower bouquet if white
day.
was receivedat the county clerk’s constructionof a one-room frame was a, director of East Holland roses, swansonia, and pink snapoffice from Fred TerHaar, 61, Hol- house. After aiding his father in school, a son now holding forth In
dragons.
O. E. Szekely made a business land and Cornelia Tiesenga, 57, getting settled, Boucke Mulder de- the same capacity.
The bride was attended by her
cided to get married. He was 22
trip to Dayton, Ohio, and hack Holland.
ARNOLD MULDER’S DAD
sister, Miss Eunice Hyma, who
then. With $2 in his pocket and
Thursday, going in a TraveUir
Mulder is the father of 10 boys looked very charming in a yellow
plane. He made the return trip in
The Allegan Board of Super- the $2 his- wife had saved they
and 6 girls. One of the boys is georgette ensemble and carried a
visors has raised the turnkey at started their married life.
three and one-half hours.
... .....
#
..... o—
Money was
very
hard to ^get and Arnold Mulder, editor, author of corsagd bouquet. MY. Cecil Hill,
the jail to $125 per month. The old
The following attended the meet- salary was $60 per month. The re- people were gladVhen they had a 1 several books and a special writer brother of the groom, was best
man.
ing of the hoard of supervisors at quest was made by Sheriff Teed of few pennies. If u person had a I of note. There also are two preachImmediatelyafter the ceremony
penny for the collectionplate in ! er sons, Henry John of Grand RapGrand Haven Inst week: Supervis- Fennville,
church he felt as if he were con- ! ids, and James of Kibington,N. J. a wedding breakfast was awaiting
ors Vandenherg, John J. De Koeythe guests at Worm Friend Tavern,
er, Alfred Joldersma. Peter PnmMr. and Mrs. Henry J. Dykhuis, tributinga great deal. Almost all1 Mr. Mulder is healthy and well,
after which the happy couple Ictt
the
trading
was
done
with
lurnbei
! the only thing that bothers him in
stra and City Assessor Peter Van West 9th street, celebrated their
by automobile for their future
and
farm
his
eighty-fourth
year
is
the
fact
Ark.
fifty-eighthanniversaryof their
home in Chicago.
marriage next Monday. Dykhuis Taxes on farm property then were that his eyesight is failing slightly,
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hill are gradThe fifth annual field day of the married Grietje Meyer in 1871, the very cheap. Mulder once paid $1 1 But the fart he has mastered three
uates of Holland High school; :n
Protestant Reformed churches of year of the big Holland fire. Of 12 assessment on 50 acres; today he languages without attending school
fact, there is where the beginning
this section of the state will be held children,11 are living. There are must pay almost that much on one : enables him to converse with all
of this romance
has its inception.
acre.
The
old
farm
grew
under
persons;
so
he
does
not
mind
the
------Fourth of July in Townsend 29 grandchildren and 15 greatof the elder Mulder, until f»«'t he cannot read very much. Hei Mr. Hill excelled in all sort* of
grandchildren.Dykhuis spent part direction
. .
.....
....I............bin,.
annrta and
n ml starred'
atnrrp I especially
f-aniwMallv*
rtn the
ho
sports
on
of his career as a sailor. He served he had acquired 210 acres. Today] “till enjoys working in his little
footballteam.
Holland as marshall and police but 110 acres remain as the cultl- ’ garden.
Mrs. Hill is a graduate of Hope
He has a sister living in Holland
The Greyhound Lines announce chief and held the office of county vatinn was too great for the
college of the class of 1927 and was
sons
who
stayed
at
home
to
work
who
has
just
celebrated
her
81st
a change in their schedule ;md sheriff eight years. Hans Dykhuis,
birthday, namely Mrs. L. Mulder, instructor in histnrv in the Shena son living at Grand Haven, was the farm,
herd, Michigan, high school up to
also sheriff of this
i In addition to his farm work publisher of De Groudwet.
the close of this year's school term.
Waukazoo Inn opened Monday
Dr. Hill graduated from the Chifor the 1929 season with several
cago School of Dental Surgery with
improvements. S. K. Paulus, the
the class of 1927. For the past two
manager, expects the season toj
yean he has been practicing in
rank with the best.
Chicago.
o
Mrs. Hill is the daughter of Mr.
The Holland Co-operative as so id aand Mrs. George Hyma, 346 Pine
Ition at its annual meeting Saturavenue, and Mr. Hill is the son of
day afternoon re-electedBert Van
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Hill, 237
Lente and Wilbur Van Apneldoorn
East 11th street.
|as members of the hoard of directIt is rather a coincidencethat the
ors. Hold-over directorsare Peter
silver wedding anniversary of Mr.
jBnuwman and Alvin Bauhahn. The!
and Mrs. George Hyma should fall
officers are: President, Maurice
on the same date with the marriage
Lu'dens; vice-president,Gerrit J.
of their daughter and that the marDour; secretary-treasurer,Henry
riage of an older brother, Ge:rge
Saggers: manager, Henry ZonneHill, should also he on that same
bcldt. The association was launched
date. He, six years ago, be-amo
in 1919 and reorganized in 1926.
the husband of Miss Esther Dyke,
Gross annual business approxidaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
mates $350,000. The bonded inDyke.
debtednesshas been reduced by
The Hills will make their future
$lf>XKH). of which $5,000 was paid
home in Chicago.
during the vast year. The number
of stockholders is 310 and nearly
Dr. William Wcstratc and family
1,000 farmers make the plant their
•••>:» 'have moved to their cottage **‘l
trading post. Zonnebeldt.states the
1 R.R.6 just north of Lakewt
year’s business was vety successfarm.

Bank

First State
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

-

R.R.6.

.

t

present.

-

FIVE IN HOLLAND
Our Stores carry only the best in foodstuffs which arc sold at the
lowest possible prices with money back guarantee
if

..

you aru not satisfied

Non Caking

8c
SALMON,

GINGER

1

pound

Fancy

ALE
i) QUART
u BOTTLES tJJV

Brown,

Bed,

7c

1 Lb.

can 25C

PORK and Beans, can 9c
SARDINES,
7c
PEACHES, LST o'* 2lc

o',”

Trr

COFFEE
BASKETS.

Tea Table Flour

Plates and

24l/£ LIk sack

-

!Scr

-

-

products.'

Soft Light

Powdered

-

.

.

mi'

U!.

(

two

i

county.

|

--

I

-

Safe

and Sane

1

37c
o*

Napkins,

7c
10c

%

Sweet PICKLES, dozen I8c

99c

Dill

PICKLES, £ 25c

Country Club MILK,
Evergood

?

I5c

«

SWEET

tall

cans, 3 for 27c

CORN, can

10c

ful.

•

-

--

SUGAR WAFERS
These Specials This

Pound

25c

Week at

our Meat Market, 449
Washington Avenue, Holland, Michigan

o

-

About 50 members of the Indies’
Aid society of the Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church Thursday afternoon went on the motor
trip over the scenic highway from
Muskegon to Whitehall. At Whitehall the group had a luncheon and
then returned, again stopping to
dine at Grand Haven. Eleven cars
took the ladies on the trip.
o

-

The West Michigan Motor club,
affiliatedwith the American Automobile Association,has opened n
branch office in the Warm Friend
Tavern which will he operated for
the convenienceof tourists and
members during the season. Geo.
Russcherof this city is in charge

m
•r'

gf
m

Picnic

Hams,

lb. 19c;

Pork Steak

lb.

25c

formationwill be available,road
ntap* will be handed pqt, etc.

attendingthe services. Send
are lieing held each evening th
week except Saturday at 7:30.
Three children’s meetings are
also being held this week on M?nday, Wednesday and Friday mor
ing at 10:00 o’clock. A spec'
young people’s meeting will
on WedneBday*3Yching.Miss
wdll be the speaker for the eveni

.

mm

of the office which is locatedin the
lobby of the hotel. All touriat in-

Smoked

''//iviL

Sunday marked the l»eginningofthe third week of the Gospel Cam
that is being held in the large ten
on Van Raalte avenue and 15 ‘
street. Good interest is bei
shown in the meeting and many are

,W.S.t'.)|

WMM

Miss De Boer and
are the m
dren’s and
for the
ceived
appreciated,
ally invitedto all
.

2&

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

COLLECTION

m

-

St.

—

TO THE TAX PAYER OF THE
CITY OF HOLLAND:

NOTICE

he closed on Thursdsy afternoons etc., at Kollen Park during the
"Far Sale" and "For RenP
during July and August with the forenoon when the Play Directors carda are Bold at the News office.
exception of Thursday afternoon. are not on duty.
32 W. 8th St
Aug. 15th, 1929.
Adopted and Aid. Hyma instructed to see that his recommendations
Carried.
are carried out
Aid. Hyma, Chairman of PlayBoard of Public Works reported $3.00 Pays Ika Bill $3.00
ground Commission reported that
they would begin their summer ac- as follows:—
“At a meeting of the B.P.W. held
tivities next week With four play
During June 1929
centers, one new one being added in June 17, the SupL was authorized
to
lay
a
6-inch
main
in
Washington
The great month for marriages
the north end of the City. He furAccepted and filed.
the Clerk’s Office for public inspecstorm.
ther reported that there would be Ave. from 18th to 20th Sts., and a
Clerk
presented
application
from
We will get
tion.)
A loss of this kind is difTirult to
two life guards at Kollen Park dur- 12-inchmain in West 16th St. from
Allowed.
Van
Raalte
to
Harrison
Aves.
adjust Goods appearing now to be Anthony Banasak for license to run
ing the afternoon and evening
Board of Public Works reported where free swimming instruction Estimated cost of material $5540.- Your marrlsge license for • $1 00
in fair condition within a few the Asselton Hotel.
We will msrry you for
2.00
Referred
to
License
Committee
the
collection
of
$15,910.68;
City
00. and the matter wa* orlereff remonths show up defects.
would be 'given.
with
power
to
act.
Trens.
$2285.03.
ferred to the Courcil with the reThe steam has been turned on
$3.00
Total
He further reported recommend quest for authority to purchase the
Will Blom and John W. Post
Accepted.
full force to assist in the drying
ing
that
the
Board
of
Public
Works
Clerk presented schedule from
material.
Cor* De Keyzer,
but the open grand pianos still arc applied for licenses to sell soft
install two floodlights for the sumfilled with puddles of water. As drinks at their places of business. the Board of Public Works coverJustlco
of tho Peace %
mer
at
Kollen
Park,
and
that
Mr.
Approved and granted.
RESOLVED, that said licenses ing Light Power and Water rates
the heat begins to dry out, barts
Douglass
Shaw
be
appointed
cusAdjourned.
be
denied.
for the ensuing year. The light
57 W. 10th
Holland, Mich.
glued give way, veneers peel and
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk.
Said resolution prevailed by Ayes rates show a slight revision down- todian to look after the equipment,
beautifulfinishes are blistered and
and Nays as follows:
ward on the net rates.
ruined.
Ayes: Westing, Jonkman, Brieve,
Approved.
As it took two weeks to move
Clerk presented report from City
much of the stock which was dam- Woltman,Vandcnberg, Steffensand
Engineer showing estimated
aged from the lower buildingto the Veltman, 7.
Nays: Aids. Kleis, Hyma, Post-| amount due K. B. Olson on the 10th
"A” buildingto make room for the
St. paving contract as $3,342.20.
radio plant, it will be a big job to ma and Scholten, 4.
D. Serljan petitionedfor license
Adopted and amount allowed.
go through the stock. If the loss
Clerk presented report from the
had occurred in thq other sectionit to sell popcorn, ice cream, etc.,
City Engineer showing that the
would not have been so difficult, from wagon.
Denied.
Bridge across Black river on US31
for it is the finished product which
Clerk presented petition for the was very much in need of repairs
suffers mast. Some grand pianos
valued up to $3,000 are wrecks. paving of 25th St. from State St. and should be given prompt attenThere were at least 200 finished pi- to Columbia Ave.
tion. Also in this connection, a
Referred to the Street Commit- communicationwas presentedby
anos ready for shipment that now
Vander Ward, A. J. Caauwe, Wes- and Laarhdale Court
Communicationsfrom Boards and
SPOILS PIANOS WORTH ting A Warner, Harvey De Vries,
City Officers
Mrs. H. Burrows, J. H. Van Zoeren,
tt.OOO IN GRAND HAVEN
John
Marcus, Cnas. Dykstra, Geo.
The claims approved by' the LiPIANO FACTORY
E. Smith.
brary Board in the sum of $552.86;
Board of Park and Cem. Trustees,
Four inHurance adjusters called Granted.
Clerk presented communication$747.74; Board of Police and Fire
to inspect the damage at the Story
& Clark piano factory,Grand Ha- from the W.C.T.U. objectingto the Comms., $7542.34; Board of Public
granting of licenses to sell soft Works, $12356.23, were ordered
ven, caused when four uprinkler
drinks to proprietorsof pool rooms certifiedto the Common Council for
heads let go following a blaze that
payment. (Ssid claims on file in
a bolt of lightningcaused during a and bowling alleys.

WATER

IS

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Many

HEREBY GIVEN

tee.
are ruined.
Clerk presented petition for the
Frank Story of Chicago was in
Grand Haven Wednesday and went paving of 20th St. between Pine
over the loss. He anticipates it will and Maple Aves.
Referred to Street Committee.
make no rhange in the present raAid. Brieve thanked the Council
dio consolidation
plans that will add
materiallyto Grand Haven’s indus- for flowers sent during his recent
trir.l well being. Althoughit looks illness.
now as if the loss could be cut a
Reports of Standing Committees
little from the first estimates, it
will be from $150,000 to $200,000,
Committee on Ways and Means
Mr. Eaton, the plant manager, said.
to whom wjjs referred with power
to act the matter of purchasing a
new auto for the City • Insp. reTHE QUAIL SEEMS TO BE
TRAVELINp NORTH ported recommendingthat the
present car be overhauled at an
Are the quail extendingtheir estimated cost of $60.00 rather than
range northward in Michigan? purchasing a new car this year.
,

That the City Tax Rolls of the
several wards of the City of Holland have been delivered to me
for the Collection of Taxes therein levied, and that said taxes can
be paid to me, at my office in the
City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and
11th St. at any time before the

15th Day of Aug. Next
without any charge for collection, but that 4
per cent collection fee will be charged and collected upon all taxes paid between the sixteenth day of August and the first day of September next.
All taxes not paid on or before the first

day of Sep-

tember shall be re-assessed upon the General Tax Roll for
payment and collection. On all such there shall be added
interest the sum of four per cent to cover from Septem•'1* to January 1st next thereafter, and a collection fee

Monday

be at ray office on every week day from the

in July to

first

and including Aug. 15th, between the

hours of 8:00 A. M. and 5:30 P. M. excepting on Thursday afternoon of each week
12 o’clock

Extra Projit

present bridge,and
On motion of Aid. Brieve,
RESOLVED, that the Mayor appoint a committee to investigate
this matter and also to confer with
the State Highway Dept, and report to the Council as soon as poss-

in every can of

ible.

-o

—

-

be opened from MichiganAve.
Washington Ave.

to

noon. On

A. M. and 9 P. M.

when

this office will close at

the 13th and 15th day of July and

Aug. between the hours

the 10th and 15th day of

of,

8

to receive payment of such taxes as are

offered me.

Mayor Brooks appointed as such
committee:Aids. Vandcnberg and

\

yf

P* SMILEY, of Carlhou, Me., It one of
ihnutandtof potato growers who have found
that rherc are many dollars extra profit for former*
in every can t>f PYROX. He gives PYROX the
cffdii for increasinghit potato yield 20 barrels
tv*r srre, producing a quality crop that paid 15c
per barrel premium. Mr. Smiley writes*

XVl

hava naH PYROX on mr potaion for th» U« two vtart.
I. m a roult. nhoin*,!Uu acaannon incrcoM to yield of
to harrrlt to the acre. The potato** wet* free from rot. of
medium w* and with almoat no •ort-otiM.
"I

''The qo.litv of mr 192A and 1927 crop* wm to high that
I hav* wen offered (or lor 1*28 crop, which I eatimate will
hr IP O.X> harral, on 7% acre., a contract by a southernbroker
o th a onwWon that ha will pay IS cent, pee harral orer tho
e^in* Bo.ton price ot dm* of diipmmt. Ho It poyina IS
cent, hecatweof tho ettra-qwlity
potato*. I dellrered to him
Utt trynn and the M*aM before. I may IncrcoM thia acreage
'ugh to gU* me an additional10,000barreb.
I

"I f a* PYROX the credit for rha quality of my ootatoe*
and do not hastateto recommend It fn anyone wtAlng So
t*i»* a bumper crop of high grade potato**/*
Frptember IB, 1928

P. P.

Ist,

A.

JOHN KARREMAN,

DOWN

Adopted.
Motions and Resolutions
Committee on Claims and AcAid. Vandenberg brought up the
counts reported having examined
matter of putting calcium chloride
Celery growers in the vicinity of claims in the sum of $8075.56,and
Grand Haven demand that a dog recommended payment thereof (for on our most important graveled
THE NEW IMPROVED
pond be established. Dogs run claims in detail, on file in Clerk’s streets, and
aau.a.aar.oae,
On
motion
of Aid. Vandenberg.
office
for
public
inspection.)
down the young celery causing
RESOLVED,
that
the
Street
Allowed.
tremendousloss. Aldermen are enCommittee on WMfsre reported Committee be authorizedto go
deavoring to find some way out
ahead and have calcium chlorideon
to cope with this vexing condition. poor orders in the sum of $140.00
There are no funds available and for regular aid and $193.61for tem- those streets where they think it
should be applied. Carried.
Atixcforevervneed.
llh.iaratnhhls.
cit
A
sbe for every need. Ilb.jarttobbls.
Vi attorney Mis nor has been porary aid, total of $333.61.
Aid. Vandenberg brought up the
called
.....
Accepted and filed.
illed upon to
find some way to
stop the nuisance.
Committee on Public Bldgs. A matter of geting the old tannery
Went Michigan Dealers
ng G
Property who was given authority property cleaned up. Gty AttorRockford] Wm. Groen A Son ... Grand Rapids I Durham Hdwe. Co.. ...Coopersville
ney McBride reported that this
Johr
....................
Montague Ilolland-AmericanSeed
R. H. BowmaNler ........Holland
PAUL RADER GOING TO CHINA to advertise for coal bids reported matter had been taken up with the A. C. Johnson
Ripley Brothers.
....... Montague
they had received several bids hut
Grand Rapids Aloys Bilz
.........
.Spring Uke
Muskegon K. J. Mamdium ...........Grand Rapida G. A. Ringnld ......... ...Spring Lake
Paul Rader, internationallywere not satisfied,and reported rec- J. K. Mosser Leather Co. without A. R. Damm
Muskegon | J. Mollema & Son
Grand Rapids 1* Van Dyke Co
........Zeeland
known evangelistwho has been in ommending that the Clerk be in- much having been accomplished to C. R Karel & Sows ..
date
W. L. Cotes Hdwe. Co.
WhitehallSrhantz Implement
I H. J.- Lampen ........ ......Hamilton
Holland on several occasions,will structed to rc-advertise.
Rrffercd to the Street Committee Gee A' Carr ..........................
Adopted.
Whitehall
Grand Rapids I). I). Harris ............
Hhelhyv He
leave for China on Aug. 10 on inCommittee on Public Ughting to together with the Mayor.
vitation of a Chinese delegation
On motion of Aid. Kleis,
headed by Lelang Wang, Chinese whom was referredthe petition for

DOGS RUN

CELERY BEDS

Spray with

rsneox.

.

--

--

i

D., 1929.

|

...

......

City Treasurer.

.

evangelist It is the first time the
Chinese have directly invited American evangeliststo work with them,
Mr. Rader says.
The evangoligtwill conduct a senes of meetings at Shanghai, Nanking, Peking, Foo-Chow ami other
places. He will be gone two months.

FOR YOUR

Tornado

Insurance

SHOW SAUGATUCK FIRE
“LADDIES” HOW TO SAVE
LIVES

House or Furniture
Phon« 2120

J.

ARENDSHORST

HOLLAND,

Corner 8th and

BUILD STRONG

COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., June 10, 1029.

8
i

'

;

I

The Common Council met

in

regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids.
Westing, Kleis, Woltman, Brieve,
Vandcnberg,Hyma, Steffens, Jonkman, Postrrta, Scholten and Veltman, and the Clerk.
Devotions were led by Rev. Jas.

Waver.

;

Minutes considered read and approved.

Don’t buy building material solely on the basis

make quality the important considerfrom today the depreciation of poor products will more than offset the temporary sav^j£ of money.
----

ation ---- for five years

handle building materials of guaranteed
;

quality— and can

fill your

pletely. Everything

order promptly and com-

you need from basement to

roof is obtainable here— at a quality

jave you

money

and price that

in the long run.

PHONE

5821

Bolhuis Lumber

fv

&

iCturingCo.

.

.....

Selling at Lowest Prices In 30 Years

School Election

Aid. Scholten, Chairman of the
Joint Committee relative to assessing for the extension of water
mains reported recommending the
following rule be adopted:—
“Water mains will be installed on
public streets wheneverordered by
the Common Council. Property
abutting along the street on which
a main is to be laid will be assessed
an amount equal to 75 per cent of
the estimated cost of the proposed
improvement,said estimate to be
based on a main having a diameter
not greater than 6 inches; the assessment to be on a frontage basis
and he payable in 5 equal annual
installmentswith the deferred payments carrying an interest charge
of 6 per cent Corner lots will be
assessed for half the total of both
frontagesproviding the total of
both frontages does not exceed 198

Notice

Albert H. Johnson and Henry

Sloothaak petitionedto come under
our Compulsory Sewer Ordinance.
Granted.
Clerk presented the following
applicationsfor licenses to engage
.n the businessof constructingsidewalks:— Martin Oudemool,John H.
Oosting,Cor. Last, Essenburg Bldg.
& Lbr. Co.
Granted.
Clerk presented following applications and necessarybonds for
licenses to engage in business of

junk and second-handdealer:—
Okka Bosma, M. Baehr, John Van
Voorst, Sam Ofstein, Lewis Laba-

is

hereby given to the qualified electors of the
City of Holland that

The Annual Election for Trustees of
of the City of

feet.

$60.00.”
Adopted, all voting Aye.
On motion of Aid. Scholten,
Clerk was instructedto advertise
water main extensions as follows:
27th St. between Michigan and
Washington Ave.
25th St. between Washingtonand
Van Raalte Aves.
24th St. between Washingtonand
Van Raalte Aves.
25th St. between Central Ave.

/ .

The Trustees whose term

Schools

.

1929

8,

of office expire are
t

Gerrit Vanderhill

AM^TErda^
— '"Q r
1

Granted.
Green Mill Bowling Alleys petitioned for license to operate bowling alley.
Granted.
Yellow Cab Co. petitionedto en"skin
gage in the business of operating
motor busses and presented bond aa
Will make the Skin clear.
required.
Granted.
Clerk presentedthe following
applicationsfor licenses to engage
in the business of selling soft
drinks, hotels and restaurants:—
ALCOHOL
H. A. Von Ins, Chris Korose, Claude
F. Monks, Geo. A. Laughlln, G. A.
Gillespie, Bellman & Nykamp, Geo.
Pufflet, Sam Quigley, W. C. Mattison, Wooden Shoe Diner, Lambert ^-QeamMJwmuaogATOgirof
Bouman, R. S. Haight, C. Marcus,
HaaoUino A Perkins Drtif Ct
J. Hulst A Son, Alva Arnold, Peter
Grand Rapids
Korose, Joe. D. Cota, Jack Blue, H.

Holland

MONDAY, JULY
*

A

the Public

will be held in the City Hall

Fred Beeuwkes

die

Estimates furnish without charge or obligation.

1

Adopted.

ing against the erection of stadium
on West 23rd St. between WashingReferred to Board of Education.
_

Co.

.......

Committeeon Sidewalks to whom
was referred the petitionof residents and property owners for the
construction of sidewalks on the

Whenever the property becomes
a user of the City water, the Board
from the Kleis children for flowers
sent during their recent bereave- of Public Works will refund to the
then owner of the propertythe
ment.
total assessmentcharged against
Accepted and filed,
the property, without interest, but
ton and Maple Aves.
Clerk presented petitionprotest- any such refund shall not exccei

With Sound Material

Now

.....

installed.

Petitions and Accounts
Clerk presented card of thanks

i

will

Co.

*

are overcome by smoke. He complimented the Saugtftuck fire department on work done in recent
bad fires and stated that equipment
there is far better than in nuuiy
cities of 5,000. The departmentis
composed of volunteerworkers,
with Fritz Walz as chief.

College MICHIGAN

Pyrox

RESOLVED, that the offices of
the placing of a street light in the
block on 21st St. between Michigan the City Clerk, City Treasurer.
Ave. and State St. reported recom- City Inspector and City Assessor
mending that said light be ordered

north side of 21st St. between Michigan Ave. and State St. reported
recommending that said sidewalks
A. O’Brien of the state fire in- be ordered constructed.
spertjnn bureau has given instrucAdopted.
tions to Saugatuckfiremen regardReports of Seleft Committees
ing saving of lives when persons

On Your

We

PYROX, the triple-duty inteefiddeond
fungicidela prepared with sdentificgo
curacy under constant laboratorycheck.
Kills bugs, preventsdevelopment of blight
•nd disease, and stimulatesplant growth.
Gives bigger chips of better quality products. Safe and easy to use. Eliminates costly
labor of home-mixed sprays, and the danger
of improperly mixed chemicalt—and it
sticks. Does not clog sprayerno::lfft.Now
priced lowest in 30 year* of succe^fuluse.
Try PYROX on your potatoes and other
vegetables this season. Copie in and get a
free copy of the new complete Spray Guide.

|

Dated Holland, Mich., July

price

SMILEY,

proposed improvement.

.......

of

Lyro£

Pyrox

Adopted.

Brieve to act with the City Attorney, City Engineerand himself on
such committee.
Clerk reported that Mr. A. Hyma, Chairman of the Playground
Adopted. /
Commission,requested that check
There are indications that they are.
Committee on Ways and Means be issued covering their approprialiast winter several coveys wintered
in Manistee county and were noted to whom was referred the matter tion in the amount of $1400.00 for
replarlv at fcceding stations es- of dividing the expense of paving carrying out their summer activitablished for the ring-neckedpheas- 7th St. from River to Pine Ave. and ties.
ants. Now cornea the report that a Pine Ave. from 7th to 8th Sts. reAdopted and Clerk instructed to
covey of eighteen birds wintered ported ttiat the cost of said paving issue check.
be
assessed
against
abutting
propnear Houghton Uke village.This
Citv Engineer submittedplans,
covey was fed by local residents erty owners with the provisionthat specifications and estimate of cost
throughoutthe winter and came the City at large pay the extra ex- for the paving of 7th St. from Pine
through with the loss of only one pense necessary to properly pro- to River Aves. and Pine Ave. from
bird. The game division of the con- tect the interceptingsewer that is 7th to 8th Sts. Total estimated
servation department would like laid in these streets.
cost $22,175.76.
Adopted.
further reportsof the occurrenceof
Adopted and ordered filed in the
Committee on Streetsand Cross- Clerk’s -officefor public examinathe quail or "bob-white” in the cenwalks
reported
recommending
that
tion and Gerk instructed to give
tral and northern parts of the lowthey be given authority to negoti- notice that the Council will meet gt
er peninsula.Quail have been rathate with Mr. Arthur Pommerening the Council rooms on Wednesday.
er thick around Holland; not a few
and Joe White to secure the neces- July 17, 1929, at 7:30 p.m., to hear
are seen daily by motoristscrossing
sary ground so that 30th St. ftiay objectionsand suggestions to said
trunk lines in this vicinity.

-

Jjowker’s

^ ^

of Itwr per cent.

1 shall

Aid. Brieve settingforth the necessity for a bigger and better bridge
to be located farther south than the

dollars

• ii

hi

*

Henry Geerlings
The Polls

will

be open from 2

By Order

1

i

of the

until 8 P.

M.

Board of Education

HENRY GEERLINGS,

Secretary

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

mm

tion as a result of the heavv truck
traffic and many places on U.8.-31,

Hard Tire Trucks
Must Go In

Anew, show
bad wear and many broken spots.
Recently,the State Highway Department in a conferencewith

LIFE SAVING TEACHER TO

UMFMI INTEMATJMAl

JULY

especially north of

Ottawa County

county highway .officials took steps
to eliminate ' trailers of special
TRUNK LINES AND WRECKING types on thf highways. It was detided at this conference also to
HIGHWAYS
confer with trailer manufacturers
William M. Connelly, chairman to eliminate certain types.

s

Van Duren, secretary pended for 30 days by the war deof the South Ottawa chapter,!p*rtment, it was revealed WednesAmerican Red Cross, and
____ F. J. day. when the inspector’s report on
Mrs. G. J.

L

LESSON

S
Capt. Peter Boet has been sus-

UNDAY SCHOO

HAVE BEEN BREAKING UP

GRAND HAVEN TUG
CAPTAIN IS SUSPENDED

COME TO HOLLAND

Geiger, chairman of the first aid
life saving committee of the
By Rtf. P. B. ritxwater,D. D. i county chapter have receivedword,
0«m. Mm* «*Jb /«»*<•«• '/OUn#* | stating that James M. Power, life
saving representativefor the mid
tfc- U5f. Wenern Newipaper Unton )

dock will be partially restored.The material for the new roads to be from the pita at South ___
work is being done so the graval built at Castle Park this summer. 1 possiblyfrom a point in Wl»
boats may land there to bring The..gravelwill likely be brought The point is just back of the
House, property of Mrs. A.
At one time the dock waa one of
PAVING NOTICE
the busiest places along the lake
Expires July 13th.
and the new activity wit recall old
MORTGAGE
times to thei old
old lake men,— Holand 7th Street
Whereas William J. Ferner and land Sentinel.

the sinking of the tugboat Liberty
was made public. Capt. Boet -was
in charge of the tugboat when it
Notice is hereby given that at a Amelia Ferner, hia wife, of the
sank off Ferrysburg in Grand River
11916- Exp. July 13
mrcting of the Common Council of township of Jamestown,Ottawa
April 24 while towing the gravel
County, Michigan, made and exethe City of Holland. Michigan, held
•TATI
Of
MICHIGAN - TU
western
branch
of
the
American
boat
Andaste.
of the Ottawa County Road comWednesday,June 19. 1929, the fol- cuted a certain mortgage, bearing, ( ourt for Uw
. Red Cross, will visit this county on
The report said Capt Boet would
mission and veteran good roads
dated
lated the Z4th
24th
day
of
November,
November,]
tkt
At •
L.
A •i a*
^a — n
t.
(July 3rd for the purpose of exam- have been given a more drastic lowing resolutions were adopted:-— 1919, to athe
booster, has appealed to Gov. Fred
Le»»5>n for July 7 ^
Jamestown
State Bank, Protau offtes la the atr of Onud tUra*
RESOLVED,
That
Pine
Ave.
ining candidates for Red Crdes sentence had it not been for the
•aid Cosary, on tkt 24th dty of
W. Green to make the question of
a Michjjtn
die
Corporation,of Jamesexaminerships. Those who are now heroiem he displayed in saving the from the south line of 7th St. to the town,
legislationto eliminate a certain
an, whichtwas record- June A. D. W29.
THE STORY OF EZEKIEL
rated as examiners are also asked lives of two members of the crew north line of 8th St., and 7th St. ed in the
type of vehicle on the highways
of thi
ter
Present, Hon. Jumvs J. Danhof,
the west line of Pine Ave. to
n part of the program for a speLKMON TEXT— Eseklel 1.4-11; to meet Mr. Power to be re-ex- of the Liberty. The captain swam from
deeds of the county of OUu
tawa on Judge of Probate,
the
west
lire
of
River
Ave.
be
amined since it is required that to shore, about 200 yards, obtained
24:15-11.
cial session of the liegislature.
the 2nd day of December,1919, at
GOLDEN TEXT— As 1 live, aalth each examiner be examined at least a gasolinelaunch and rescued John paved with sheet asphalt on a 8 2:40 o’clock P. M . in Liber i50 of In tha Matter of the Estate of
"Trucks with hard tires,operated
IN EXCESS OF $60,000 TO BE the Lord God. I have no pleasure once every two years.
Inch re-lnforcedconcrete base, and
ANNA TEERMAN, Deceased
Welch,, engineer, and Charles
by a few set Ash concerns in MichMortgages on page 186;
SPENT BY UNCLE SAM ON In the death of the nicked, hut that
that such improvement shall inDick Miles bevies filed in said court
It is planned to arrange for a' Hammond, fireman.
And
whereas the amount clsimed
igan, are ruining the roads for1
the wicked turn from hie way and
NEIGHBORING PORT
meeting at some central location;Captain Charles Brown of the clude the grading, draining- con- to be due upon aaid mortgage at bis petition, praying for licensa to
other traffic," says Mr. Connelly.
live.
struction of the necessary curbing,
where
Mr. Power can meet all the | Andaste was exonerated of all
the date of thia notice ia the sum 1 sell the interest of said estat* ia cer“There are few concrete roads in
PRIMARY TOPIC — EsekleL • examiners,
More than $60,000 will be ex- Mesne'iger
tain teal estate therein described;
senior life savers, jun- • blame.
of God.
Michigan today that will stand the
°f *m2Bo ^ ,n »ttorney ft* |n
pended on Grand Haven harbor imJUNIOR TOPIC — Keek lei. a Met- ior life savers,and candidates fori goet’s suspension started June 8 and approachta in said street; said Edition thereto In the aum of $25 It L Ordered.That the
shock of hard tired traffic and the
provementsthis scAKon by federal senger of God.
improvement being considered
these ratings.A large number of . and will continue until July 6.
and no suit or proceeding has been
fact that the people are asleep and
, 22addajefJriy,10. 1939 ; f
neceaurypublic improvement; that institutedat Uw to recover the
authorities,accordingto L. W.
INTERMEDIATE AND RUMOR people from the county qualified as
-are not demanding their rights is
at ten e’dock in the forenoon,at
uch
pavement
and
improvement
be
TOPIC — Frankner* and Friendship.
Red Cross life savers last year, and
debt now remaining secured theresaid probate office, be and isbarebyapmade in accordance with the plats, by, or anv part thareof,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT indicationsare that a large num- SHOWER IS GIVEN
pointed for hoaring aaid petirian, and
TOPIC— A Prophet- Pastor.
FOR MISS KOOIKER diagrams and profile of the work
her more will seek to qualify this
And whereas default has been that all peraona interested ia said esprepared by the City Engineer and
coming
season.
that^if
HEwl’ There
** the usual dredging
made In the payment of the money
EreklelprophesiedIn I lie Inuri of
miscellaneousshower was now on file in the office of the City secured by aatd mortgage, whereby tate appear before said court, at said
by thc sea-going suction dredge
The work of the American Red
do far less damage to the rond. I Ginera, MeaJCi w*hich has hcr hoi*e the euptivlty. The purpo.p of his
time and place, to show cause why •
Clerk;
that
the
cost
and
expense
Cross in the field of water safety given at the home of Mr. and
the power of sale contained therein licensato sell the interest of said estalked the situation over with
l»ort there. The probable cost is ministry was threefold.
Mrs. John Diekema at Jenison laat of constructingsuch pavement and has bcome operative:
has
contributed
much
to
reduce
the
Frank F. Rogers, former, head of
tate in said real estate should not be
(I) To keep before the house of
given by Engineer Goddard at
number of fatalities in the water, Tuesday evening in honor of Miss ‘mprovementswith the necessary Now, therefore,notice U hereby grantad;
the state highway department and
Israel that they were in captivity
$10,000 to $15,000.
Marea
Kooiker
of
Grand
Rapids, grading,draining,curbing, guttera, given that, by virtua of aaid power
and
to
make
swimming
and
water
he agrees with me regarding the
It la FartherOrtferaS, ThatipoWk nrtkm
No. dredging will be required at because of their sins (14:23). (2) activities in general more safe and a bride-to-be. The shower was at- manholes,catch basins and ap- of sale, and in pursuancethereof Hereof bo ftwn by pabHeatioa of s mcr
urgent need of legislation regulatTo
show
that
God
Is
righteous
In
roaches
as
aforesaid
be
paid
partthe entrance bar in Lake Michigan
tended by several Zeeland people. P/®
pleasurable.
and of the statute in such case made of this order lor three soccesoivt weeka
ing truck traffic. The only sure
His visitation of Judgment upon
from
the Gereral Street Fund of and Provided, the aaid mortgage previous to said day of hearirg, la tba
o
Among those present, besides
*
way of getting relief is for the as the present depths are ample, them (7:8. 1»). (3) To sustain their
n/t u,.
being 21 feet below datum on the
Mrs. B. Vanden Brink and daiAh- guest of honor, were Mr. and
Mr*. the City and partly by special as- will be foreclosedby a sale of the Holland City News,a newspaper printtaxpayers of the state to start denorth half and 23 feet on the south faith by assuringthem of their na- ter Kathryn and NicholasKeizer John Diekema and Mr. and Mrs. sessment upon the lands, lots and mortgaged premisea at public ed and circulated in said county.
manding their rights."
half. These depths *re equivalent tional restoration, the punishment left Thursday to visit the Niagara Gerrit Diekema of Jenison. Mr. premises abutting upon that part of vendue to the highest bidder at the
U.S.-16 between Grand Haven
of their enemies,and their flnnl ex
MUM J. DANHOF,
and Mrs. Joe Diekema ana Mr. Pine Ave. from tho south line of north front door of the court house
n^HGrand^RapidsJ^^bad^co^-to 23'/i And 25H feet at the pres- altotlonamong the nations when Falls.
ent stage df the lake.
and Mra. C. Diekema of Beaver- 7th St. to the north line of Sth St- in the city of Grand Haven in aaid
fodre of PraUSo.
The depths between the piers and Messiah should reign (34:11-31).
dam, Mr. and Mrs. Leon De Vries and 7th St. from the west line of county, that being tha place of
I. Ezekiel's Call (2:1. 2).
Pine
Ave.
to
the
west
line
of
River
CLARE
E.
holding
the
circuit
court
within
laid
to the car ferry slip are in excess
of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van
1. Commaud to stand up (v. 1).
county, on the 12th day of July, A. * coraVandewateh.
of 21 feet below datum, that is,
Dyke of Beaverdam, John Hoi- Ave. as follows:
and
Ho
was given a vision of the AlTotal estimated cost of paving D., 1929, at ten o'clock in the foreRegister of Prelate.
23 W feet deep at the present stage
siege and children, Mrs. Martin
CARL E.
of the lake. The dredgingwhich mighty (Sod on His throne of glory
Elxinga, Jacob and Charles Hoi with sheet asphalt on a inch re- noon; the descriptionof which said
(eh. 1). The purpose of this vision
inforced concrete base and other- premises contained in aaid mortwill be done largely will be to
Attorneys
siege of- North Blendon. Delicious
was to give a synthetic grasp of
wise improving, Including cost of gage ia as follows:
widen the channel in the bend from
12066— Exp. July 20
refreshments were served and all
the execution of the divine will
surveys,plans, assessment and cost
The Southeast quarter of the ITATB OF MICHIGAN- Hit PrabtU
Washingtonto Howard street
enjoyed the occasion. Mis* KooiFor
your
convenience.
Arrange
for
Ihrougln'the powers and forces
of
construction:
$22,176.00.
That
Southwestquarter of Section 26, Oaort for thoi OawMf df Ottawa.
The other item is the proposed
which (Hal had created. Before Appointmeats Monday, Tuesday ker received many fine gift*.
the entire amount of $22,175.75be Township 8, North, of Range 13
At a •ration of raid Court. twM at tbe
repairs to 606 feet of the north
o
........
and
Wednesday.
this vision the prophet fell prosdefrayed by special assessment up- West, containing f^rty acres of Probate O (Drain Uw CUv of Grand Baraa
pier just inside of the I.ake MichA
dredge
of
the
Material
Contrate upon his face. When one
on the lota and larda or parts of Und more or leas, in the Township is »*id County,an tbe 26th Hay ef June
igan shore line. This is an old
struction company of Grand Haven
PETERS BUILDING
A. D. 1929
sees the diversity and complexity
lo(s and lands abutting upon said of Jamestown in said County.
round pile pier with timber superbegan
work
Monday
at
the
old
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
of the agenciesemployed. Including
part of Pine Ave. and 7th St. acDated: February24, 1029.
structure. It will be repaired by
of IprobaU ***' ***** * DmM>
Harrington dock at Virginia Park
the animate and Inanimate creacording to the City Charter, proThe Jamestown State Bunk,
la tha Matter of Uw fetatatl
driving new round oak piles along
in restoring the dock so it can be
tion Intelligently moving forward,
vided, however, that the cost of imMortgagee.
the channel face and by building a
used
by
big
boats.
Desoite
the
high
CHARLES OWEN, leeesaed
under the direction of the Almighty,
proving the street intersections Fred T. Miles,
E. J.
concrete wall along the channel
water, the point has filled In until
he will wj ready to face any task
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
where said part of Pine Ave. and
It appearingto tbe court tbet tbe
face of the work and along a porthe water was not more than four
D. C„Ph.C.
regardless of its difficulty.
7th St. intersects other streets and Businesi Address:
time for pteuntattonof claims •gainst
tion of the rear face.
feet deep. The dredge will require
CHIROPRACTOR
" Filled with the Spirit (v. 2).
Holland. Michigan.
also the additional cost of reinforcsaid estata should he limited,and that
Minor repairs to the piers, coverBy the Spirit the divine energy Office: Holland City State Bank three or four days more to coma time and place be appointed to reing small items, will be made entered him and enabled him to Hours, 10-11:30a.*.; 2-5 ft 7-8 p.m plete the work, after which the ing the interceptingsewer be paid
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
from the General Street Fund of the
wherever damage has occurred to execute his commission.
Expire/ Aug. 24
and demands against said deceased by
| City, that the lands, lots and premany of the structures.
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE and befots said court:
' H. Eiaklel'i Commission (vv.
ises up:n which said special assess----- o
3-8).
. 8085-Ezp. July 13
It it Ordered, That creditor!of said
ment shall be levied shall include
MAKE NEARLY 800 MILES IN 1. The moral condition of the Langeland
Whereas John Dunnewind,a sin- defeated are required to present tbolr
Hone
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro all lands, lots and premises abutTWO DAYS
people (vv. 3, 4).
bate Court for tha County of Ottawa. ting on said part of said Streetsin gle man, of Holland, Michigan, claims to tsid court at said Probate Of(1) A rebellious nation (v. 3).
At a saaaion of said Court, hald at the City of Holland; all of which made and executed a certain mort- fice on or before tbo
Morticians
Rev. and Mrs. J. Ossewaarde, This perhaps referred to their Idol
tha Probata Offica in tha CityofGrand lots, lands and premises as herein gage, bearing date the 3rd day of
29tb fty ol October A. ». 1929
accompanied by their daughter, atrous practices.
Phana 4SM Hsvan in said County, on tha 20th day set forth to be designated and tc April, 1926, to Cornellua Vandon
U W. 16th St
Miss Edna of Doone, Iowa, are
(2) Impudent children (v. 4).
of Juna A . D.. 1929.
dared
to constitute a special asse«i> Heuvel and Gertrude Vanden Heu- at ten o'clock in tke fornoon, said time
visiting friends in Holland and Impudent means literally “hard of
and place being hereby appointed for
Holland, Mich.
Prasant, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof, ment district to d fray that part ol vel, as husband and wife, which was
Zeeland and incidentalytake in the face.*’ It means the grossest |»errecorded in the office of the regis- the examination and adjustmentof fill
the cost of paving part of Pine Ave
Judge
of
Probata.
dedicationof
Memorial verslty which caused them to stand
and 7th St. in the manner herein ter of deed* of the county of Ot- claims and demands agsinst said deIn the matter of tha Estate of
Chapel and college commencement. up In the presence of the prophets
before set forth, said district to bo tawa on the 8th day of April, 1926,
The Iowa folks made the trip in of God without a sense of guilt.
It is Further Ordered. That Public
JOHN VAN APPEL900RN,lecesstd known and designated as the "Pine at 11:20 o'clock in the forenoon, in
two days, a distance of 786 mile.'
notice thereof be given by publication
2. The charge (v. 4).
Louis Van Apptedorn having filed in Ave. and 7th Street Paving Spec al liber 134 of mortgages at page 501,
according to the dominie's speedHe was to deliver God’s message.
And whereas the said mortgage of a copy of this order for thret suc«aid court hia 1st annual and final sd- Assessment District’’ in the City
ometer. They are the guests of It was to be, “Thus aalth the Lord
has been duly assigned by the said cessive weeks previous to said day of
miniriration
account,
and
his
petition
of
\
Teacher of Piano;
hearingIn the Holland City Newt, a
Mrs. Wm. Ossewaarde, Mrs. J. God."
praying for th* allowtrce thereof and
RESOLVED. That 'the profile, Cornelius Vanden Heqvel and Ger- newspaper,
printed end circulatedIn said
Pyle and P. Ossewaarde of Zee3. The difficultyof his task (w.
trude
Vanden
Heuvel,
by
assignfnr
the
assignment
and
distribution
diagram, plats, plans and estimates
HueStifc ftae 5501
county.
land.
5-8).
ment
Hated
the
20th
day
of
July,
of the residue of said estate
of cost of the promised paving and
JAMES J. DANHOF,
The prophet was to deliverthe
18 W. IttSt., HoHaad, Midi
otherwise improvingof Pine Ave. 1927, and recorded in the office of
It is Ordered, That the
Jodbo of Probate.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schuitmaat message of God whether they
from
the south line of 7th St. to the the register of deeds of said county
22nd day of July A. D. 1929
of Hamilton, arc occupying the would hear or forbear. He was to
north line of 8th St., and 7th St. on the 30th day of July, 1927, at
The Soft Water Laundry Kronemeycr cottage while the fearlessly execute his commission,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
ReaUter of ProboU.
from the west line of Pine Ave. to nine o'clock A. M„ in liber 141 of
Probata office, be and Is hereby ap
Kronemeyers arc en a trip east
though the attitudeof the people
the west lire of River Ave.. be de- mortgages on page 205, whereby
pointedfor examining and allowing
Phone 5442-97 E. 8th St.
be as “briars,thorns and scorId mortgage is now owned by
posited In the office of the Clerk for |
* Cornelius lie Keyser
•aid account and hearingsaid patitlon.
EXPIRES JULY
l>!'»n§."
public examinationand that
Varmeulen,
Nntgry Public and Justice of Peac«
It la Further Ordered.Thet pahlie notice
MORTGAGE SALE
\ faithful minister's life and tesClerk be Instructedto give notice And whercaa the amount claimed
thereof ho flean by pvhlleeUee of o eopy
Fire Insurance in U. S. Companies
ti""»ny will run counter to the
Life
of this order, for three aocceosive thereof, of the proposed improve- 1 to be due upon laid mortgage at
Whereas default haa been made
Farm, City and Resort Properties v >rl<! (II Tim. 3:12).
weeka previous to said day of hearing, ment ami of the district to be as- t^afo °f this m>ticc is the sum
Accident
of Six Hundred Seventy-seven and [n th« PAyment of monayx secured
III. Extklsl’s Experimental QualFor Sale, Rent or Exchange
sensed
therefor
by
publishing
noin th* Holland City Ntwa. a newspa22-100 ($677.22) Dollar*, together ^y ‘70 jno^tfei
which ia
ifications (2:9-3:16).
I
Compensation
Office, 57 W. Tenth Street
per printed and circulatedin said tice of the same for two weeks, and
the 17th day of March A. D.
Before
one
can
preach
to others
that Wednesday, the 17th Hay of with an attorney fee of $25.00
One-half Block West of Postoffict
county.
Public Liability
he must have a personal experiJuly A.D.- 1929, at 7:30 p.m. be and provided for in said mortgage, and l?^!,****^!*ijenJ>?r
JAMES J. DANHOF.
ence.
Surety
*
A true
Judge of Probeto is hereby determinedas the time no suit or proceeding haa been in-iE,)e*,eanJ HU1” ?*,
1. Eating the book (2:9-3:9).
when the Council will meet at the stituted at law to recover the debt)"** tha TowaAlp of Ollvfi.
Cora Vendewater,
Automobile
°* Ottawa and staU of
This book contained God's woes
Cooncll rooms to consider any sug- now remaining secured thereby,
Regirter of Pvobsto
raortffAff®RftLiiJh*
upon the stiff-neckedand rebelBurglary
gestion* or objectionsthat may be any oart the’reof, and whereaa
lious people. In order to speak
made
to said assessmentdistrict, fault has been made in the payment ,!anrri\
Fire
God’s threatenlngs effectivelyto
improvement, diagram, profile and of the money secured by said mortExpires Aug. 24
others we must Inwardly digest and
estimate of cost.
appropriate them ourselves. The
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
The Latest in Transportation “Service" our Motto
; atlve,
result of this eating was that EzeCar. Sth ft Callage
Dated: Holland, Mich.
Now, therefore,notice ii hereby mortgage is recordfid in tn« office
kiel was made “hard of face and
Whereas, Dan Fish and Delete 2 ins. June 27th and July 4, 1929.
J
given that, by virtue of aaid power of the Register of Deads for Ottawa
forehead’’to go against the peoFiah, his wife, of tljp Township of
county,
Michiganon
tha
18th
day
of sale, and in pursuancethereof
Robinson,Otti^a County, Michple who were “hard of face and
12062— Exp. July 18
and of the. statute in such case of March A. D. llll in Liber 101 o'
igan. made and executed a certain
forehead.”
1873 -Exp. July 6
and one of
made and provided, the said mort- Mortgageson Page 159; ai
mortgage,
bearing
date
the
twenty2. Urged on by the Spirit (3: STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatf
FATE OF MICHIGAN
which
is dated the loth
gage will be foreclosedby a sale of
10-14).
fourth day of December, A.D. 1910.
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
Dm Probate Court tor Dm
March A. D. 1926. exe<
the mortgaged premises, at public
In order to strengthen Ezekiel
to Johne It Boone, of the City of
given bv Henry KlamMI
At a session of said Court, held at
vendue, to the highest bidder, at
for his task, the wonderful symbolZeeland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
ginla Klaman, jointly
tbs ProbateOfficein tbs Cif* of Gran>!
ism of God's providentialagencies
which was recorded in the office of ProbateOfflm la tho C4tz ef Oread Havse the front door of the court house at
,
Haven in said County, on the 13th day
in
said County, on the 20th day of the city of Grand Haven in said ally ia husband and
which had been before him In chapthe register of deeds of the County
Township of Oliva, County'!
of June A. 0. 1929.
June
A.D. 1929.
county of Ottawa, that being the
ter one was brought to his attenof Ottawa on the twenty. seconj|
wa, State of Michigan, aa I
Present! Hoe. James J. Dashof,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, day of August, A.D. 1913, at one
place of holding the circuit court
tion, assuring him that God would
Holland Phone
Office Cor. Pine & 8th
Judge of Probate. within said county, on the 30th day gore, to the Holland City fl
Judge
of
Prohate.
accompanyhim to his new destinao’clock In the afternoon, in Liber
Bank, of Holland. Michigan, a
In tha If alter of the Estate of
of August, 1929, at ten o'clock in
tion.
No. 100 of Mortgages, on page Ia th* Matter W the Mate of
poration organized and existingunthe
forenoon,
the
description
of
3. EnteringInto sympathy(v. 15).
ORPHA VAN APPELDOORN, Deceased
CORNELIS LANDMAN. Deceased
203;
der and by virtue of the
In order to minister to a people
And whereas, the said mortgage
Louis Van Appledorn,
ppl
having filed which mortgaged premises conMarinos Landman having filed in
one must show the message Is from said court hla final administration
be said his petition,
PC that an Instru- tained in aaid mortgage ia as folac has been duly assigned by the
BROS., Operators
the depths of the heart. Ezekiel count and his petition praying for the John H. Boone and Grietje Boone, mrnt filed In said Court be admitted low-: Th. South h.?» of Lot Two.
Register of
and the East Twelve feet of the Deeds for Ottawa County, M
mingled hts tears with theirs.
allowancethereof and for tha eMifcn hi* wife, to Egbertus Boone and to Probateas the la»t will and testa;y, Michigan
North
half
of
Lot
Two
and
the
IV. Ezekltl’s Gray* Responsibil- raent and distributionof tha residua oi Grietje Scholten, by assignment ment of aaid deceased and that adminon the 18th day of March K. D.
ity (3:17-12).
bearing date the eleventh day of istn tion of said estate be granted to South half of the East Sixteen feet 1925 in Liber 185 of Mortgagea on
Mid estate,
taimimniiQimiuiiiiaiiiwii
Two things were requiredof him
August, A.D. 1913, and recorded Thos. H. Martllje or some other suit- of Lot Three, and the East Eight Page 614. And whereas the total
It is Ordered,That tho
feet of Lot Seven, all in Block Five
ns n watchman over Hie dock.
in the officeof Register of Deed* of able person.
aum claimed to be due at this time
in the City of Holland, Ottawa to the Holland City State Bank on
I Sth day of July A. D. 1929
1. To hoar the Word at God’s
Ottawa County on the twenty-sec- It is Ordsred, That the
mouth (v. 17).
County, Michigan, all according to both •f sald mo rtpages la Four
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said ond day of August A.D. 1913, at
22nd Dsy of July, A. D.I929
the recorded plat thereof.
The source of his message was Probate Office,be and it hereby ap- fifteen minute* past one o’clock in
hundred thlrtj
e and aixty
t
ty one
•ixty on*,
one
God's Word. This Is true today. pointed far examining and allowing thq afternoon in liber No. 99 of at ten A. M.. fit said Probate Office ia
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
Dated this 25th day of May, 1929. hundredths ($431.60) Dollars prin2. To sound the warning (v. 17). aaid accountand hearing aaid petition; Mortgages,on page 100, whereby hereby appointedfor hearingsaid peJOHN VERMEULEN, cipal and Interest and an attorney
After he had heard God’s mas
It Is FurtherOrdered, That public said mortgage became property of tition.
Assignee. fee of Twenty flve($25.00)Dollxrs,
•mgo he wus to apeak It out : then notice tharoof be given by publication Raid Egbertus Boone and Grietje
being the legal attorney fee In each
It is Further Ordered, That Public FRED T. MILES.
his re'iHmsIhililty was discharged. of,a c'"py of thi« order, for three sue- Scholten; and whereas *aid Egand both of said mortgagesprovidnotice thereof be give* by publication Attorney for Assignee.
V. Ezekiel** Courage (24:15-18). cassiva weeks previous to said day of bertus Boone is now deceased and
|cd, and no suit or proceedings havof a copy hereof for three successive Business Address: Holland, Mich.
He was to In* taught by a sorrow hearing, in the Holland City News,
ing been institutedat law to rehis interestin said mortgage has
weeks previon* to said day of hearing
ful experience. He was to turn his
cover the debt or any part thereof,been,
at
the
order
of
the
probate
newspaper
pri
tad
and
circulated
All kinds ol ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
in tbe HollandCity News, a newspaper
face from even natural desire.At said county.
1 secured by
either of said mortcourt of Ottawa County, bv his printed and circulatedin said County.
Expires June 29.
installed. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable in
the death of his wife he was forgages whereby the powers of sale
administrator, assigned to Bertus
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
JAMES |. DANHOF,
MORTGAGE
SALE
outlying and rural districts.
hjddcii to mourn. By this means
| contained in said mortgage* has
Jodg* of Probate.
Boone and Amy Boone;
Judge of Probata.
God sought to Impress upon Israel A true eopg—
DEFAULT having been made in become operative,
And whereas, the amount claimed A true copy
tainuiumiOHumiHii'fl
the seriousnessof the situation.
Cora Vanda Water,
CORA VANDEWATER
the conditions of a certain mort- 1
THEREFORE, notice ia
to be due upon said mortgage at
fUcilUr at ProbaU.
Register of Probate
gage given by Abraham Palmbos .hereby given, that by virtua of the
the date of this notice is the sum
and HcndriekaPalmbos,his wife, wW P<wer» of sale and in punuof nine hundred and twenty-two
mortgagors to the Zeeland State !®nce of the »tatute in saefi cast
dollars and twenty-five cents, and
11971— Exp. July 6
Bank,
Michigan Corporation,(made and wovided, the aaM mortno suit or proceeding has been in9731-Exp. July 13
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
-Th.
ProAmbulance Service
mortgagee, on April 27, 1917. which iffaife*will be forecloaedby sale of
stituted at law to recover the debt
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN-The
Pro
hat* Court for th* County of Ottawa, 4
Phone 5267
now remainingsecured thereby,or bale Ceurt for the County of Ottawa. said mortgage was recorded hi (the premises therein described at
At a seuion of laid Court, held et
the officeof the Register of Deeds ! Public auction,to the highest bid29 E. 9th
Holland
any part thereof;
the Piobeta Office in the CityofGrand
At a session of said Court, held at for Ottawa County, Michigan, on der' at th« north front door of tha
And
whereas, default has been
Havtn in tha aaid County, on the 18th
the Prabate Office in tbe City of Grand April 30, 1917, In Liber 107 of (courthouse In the City of Grand
made In the payment of the money
DR.
J. HANES
day of June A. D„ 1929.
Haven, in said t^ounty, on the 21it day Mortgages on page 244, and on
Ctttaw* GwBtsr* Michigan,
secured by said mortgage, whereby
of June A D. 1929.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Osttopith
which mortgage there is claimed that being the P|»ce where the Cirfba power of sale contained thereJudge of Probate.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof Judge to be due now the sum of $4681.00 cult Court for the County of OUaOffice at M West fith it.
in haa become operative;
of Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe Eatate of
for principaland interest and »n w/ » bcW, on Mo^y t^lfith dav
t.
Now.
therefore,
notice
is
hereby
OfficeHours: 9-12 A.
' 1-1 P.. M
In the Matter of tbe Estate of
attorney fee as provided in
0C!,JCl
’“van
ifiven th
that, by virtue of said power
JULIA HANKANS, Doceasad
and by appointment
mortgage,and the Power of Sale ,in th* MUrnoon pf that data, wMch
sale, and in pursuancethereof
li
HENIRICUS
VAN
LENTE,
Decessed
It appearingto tbe court that she
and of the statute in such case John K. Van Lent* having filed in contained therein having become ' Pren»i9e8 are describedin said
time for presentation of claims against
made
and provided,the said mort- said court bD petition, preying for operativeby reason of said default, ; raoTt2*FMj iodmduaUy and by refsaid aitatoabould be limited, and that
NOTICE Is hereby given that on lerence ®nd-°r •»«,«Dtionaa fo|gage will be foreclosedby a sale license to sell tbe interest of said esa time and place be appointed to reMonday the first day of July, 1929, 1<™' to-w^—tha followingdeTyler
ceive, examine and adjust all claims of the mortgaged oremises.at pub- tat* In certain real estate tnerein deal ten o’clockin the morning, the
and demands against said deceased by lie vendue, to the highest bidder, at scribed;
Dealer In
undersigned will, at the front door l?.
Tuwnahipof Glrry,_Cotri0££
beautiful forever.
the
front
door
of
the
court
house,
Windmills,GmoUim ffinglnan and before aaid court:
It is Ordered, That the
of tho Court House in the City of , “'*»* *nd
There la satisfactionb knowing that one has dona
at
city
of
Grand
Haven
in
said
Pumps and Plumbing SoppUeo
It Is Ordered, That creditor* of said
22od day #1 Jnly A. D , 1929
f.rond Haven, Michigan, sell at l^e BOaS*uJ (lw!er
°i
all one can. One feels more content when one aees how
Phone
If W. Sth «t deceased ere required to present their County of Ottawa, that being tb^
dignified a proper Memorial looks, how calm, how
place of holding the circuit court at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said public RUCtlon to the highest
claims to said court at said Probate
J'"
peaceful, enduring and beautiful
within said County, on the thirti- probate office, be and is hereby ap- der, the premise, described in
Office on or before tbe
(“X
pointed for hearing said petition,and mortgage,or so mneh thereof
eth
day
of
August,
A.D.
1929,
at
It may be that you are thinking about a Memorial
15th Dsy ol Jon* A. D. 1929
ten o’clock in the forenoon; the that all persons interested in said es may be necessary to pay the prinIf so, we will be very glad to show you our display of all
tate appear btfore said court, at said cipal sum
at 4en o’clockin the forenoon, said descriptionof which said premises
types, including Guardian Memorials.
time and place beiog hereby appointed contained in said mortgage ia as time and place,to show cause why a
Ten
for the oxamiaatioaand adjustmentof follows: The northwest quarter of license to sell the interest ol said esMl claims aid demands against said the northeast quarter of Section tate in said real estate should not be
j

.
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and tender tribute
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Diekema-Kollenand
Cate

GUARDIAN,MEMORIALS
of Everlasting

Dr. Gabriel D.
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HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
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18 W. 7th
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Holland,

Mich.

Bos

Phone 527$

deceased.

hirty-five.Township seven, North granted;
It U Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three soecesaiv* weeks previous to said day of
bearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.

Further Ordered. That public Range fifteen west, all in the townnotice thereof be feivtikby publication ship of Robinson. County of OttaPHYSICIAN
wa. State, of Michigan.
Offke Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg. of a copy of thisorder. for threo suc- . Dated this 23rd day of May, A.D.
cestiva weeks previous to aaid day of
hetrinft, in tke HollandCity News, a 1929.
Hours: 2:30-5; 7-6 P. M.
Grietje Scholten,
newspaper printedand circulatedin
'Open Mornings by Appointment
Bertus Boone,
aaid County.
Phone 4444
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
Boone,

AND SURGEON

fR/gbltrrdTrod* Jferl).

It is

Amy

v

FOR SALE

CARDS—
fice 32

AND FOR RENT

for saje at the

W. 8th

SL-

J®*

News

of-

JudtS of ProbeU.

Assignees.

John R. Dethmers,
Attorney for Assignees.

•

Business Address: Zeeland, Mich.

I
I

JAMES

-

J.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate.

A true copy -Cora Vandewater,
Register ol Probate-

follows!
The West Seventy (70) acres of
the Southeast quarter (SEM) of
the
Section thirty (.30), in
Five (5) North, Range
West f 13), all in the Township of
Jamestown,Ottawa County, Michi-

«

Township

ZEELAND STATE BANK,
Mortagee.
Lokkcr ft Den Herder,

wJ8/

leP! jf^ther *

Na*tl1*

=

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

FORMER HOI. LAND MEN
TO SPEAK AT SCOTT’S
GROVE ON JULY

.

Tlie electric meter department of

the board of public works in the
Vity hall has just installeda new
electric dock which makes the
laboratoryone of the best equipped
in the state and assures lijrht pa
Irons of the city of correct meters
timed to fractions of the Record.
The clock is especiallydesigned for
the work and is connected with devices which are used in testing
meters which check un on the
house meters. The clock is guaran*
teed to lose not more than 20 seconds a month and is corrected

denominational churches about the

county and surroundingcounties
arc to have a part, will take place
at the Scott’s Grove in Allendale
July fourth. The conference will be
held all day and includes sneakers
from Africa, Grand Rapids, Muskegon and Holland. Those taking
part are Rev. E. J. Hutchinson of
the African mission field,Dr. M. R.
De Haan, Rev. A. H. Waalkcs, Rev.
J. Lanting, Rev. H. Bultema, Rev.
E. J. Benning, and Rev. E. Hoolsema.

even the winding being done by
electricity from the outside. With
such equipment as the board of
works now has there will be no
doubt as to a customer getting
exactly the service he pays for
from his meter.

The water department of

We

4th

Celebrate

DANCING AFTERNOON
AND EVENING
program.

Patriotic musical

Beautiful special

photo

play featuring

Corrine Griffith in the “Devine Lady”

Also news and comedy.
Dancing and pictures every night.
Special feature or
day,

souvenir parties Mon-

the

board of public works has completed its work on 10th street in advance of the new paving, with the
exception of one connection which
will be made in a few days. The
Holland Gas company main has
been finished as far as Pine avenue
and will be completed within one or
two day* more. The connection in
the water line has been delayed so
tearing up the Maple avenue inter
section will only have to be done
once for the two lines. Work on the
new soft water line to connect with
CentenniaV and Lincoln parks has
been practically completed and
lacks only one connection and the
installation of a new pump at Kollen park. This new soft water line
will be the first time anything of
the kind has ever been tried in Holland and it is believed by the park
men that the warm soft water will
I c very beneficial to the flowers and
shrubs. The experiment will be
watched with a great deal of intercrt.— Holland Sentinel.

Wednesday and Friday nights.

STOP!

-

o

-

SOUTH BLENDON
Blendon has extended a call to Rev.

For Sale
Motors

Electric

John Wolterinkof Baldwin, Wisconsin. to fill the vacancy left by
Rev. J. Vander Beek, who is now
the pastor of the Sixth Reformed

$10.

Mr. Leon Moody, directorof the
playgrounds, has arranged the fol-

lowing swimming programs from
2:00 to 3:00 in the afternoon the
beginners are taught, from 4:00 to
5:00 the advanced students. From
three to four makeup lessons will
be taken care.
Miss Lindslcy lias begun her
work with the girls and will spend
one or two afternoonsat each
place.

This year as last year there will
special program day each
week. One week there will be a
doll show and another week a pet
show, similar to the schedule carried out last year.

be a

K

I.008TER-K0T8W EDDING

-

up

Bench Wringers

Warmer, "Thunder will be heard from old
‘blowing out’'\ Hot feeling under the
collar will be suffered by motorists who put off
’

We’re

"crew” on a Zeppelin entered in
a world wide race between Goodyear tire dealers this

the

tires

summer.

trading in their old

If you’ll just

"blow

years

New Goodyears—

tires an i tubes— are eapockettook this season.
Finest quality too, that Goodyear has ever built
—and Goodyear has led the field for man^ a
year now.

sier than ever on the

you
Good-

in” here, we’ll give

the best prices since 1899

on the

.finest

in history.

By

we hear that Goodyear now
many tires as even the
follower! No wonder, is it, that Goodthe way,

Standard guarantees for life—
mileage limit.

builds nearly twice as

roses and swansonia.

The maid of honor was Miss
Muriel Klooster,sister of the
bride, who was becomingly gowned
in a green ensembleand carried a

closest

Plus our service,

it’s

-

no time or

There’s a Goodyear SupertwistCord at any price you

year can offer values you can’t touch elsewhere!

bouquet of roses and snap-dragons.

tires.

Planning a trip! Drive over, let us look at
your tires— no charge. A little fixing may save
you a world of trouble, delay tnd expense.

Every tire or tube we sell “creates” a favor
able tail wind that carries us miles ahead in our
big racing ship. So all hands are on deck to
keep a stiff breeze behind us.

care to pay, those good, low priced

new improved Pathfin-

ders— and the lamous All-Weathers,
May we see you the 4th!

a great combination!

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

ensemble.
After tbe ceremony a reception
OAKLAND
was given by Mrs. H. Klooster,
mother of the bride. Following the
Mrs. Albert Nykamp and chilreceptionthe cauple left for Illinois
dren visited her parents Mr. and
and points west, where they will be
Mrs. Henry Boeskool, last week.
for approximately three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vredeveld
They wi! return to this city and
and family visited her parents,Mr.
from here they will leave for Kenand Mrs. Andrew Sneller, Wednestucky. where Mr. Kots will be enday evening.
gaged in mission work at the Gray phine Slighter. A dainty luncheon
Mrs. B. Sneller is improving Hawk mission.
was served. Those present were
o

Forecast for the 4th of July:

We’re Taking a Zeppelin Trip!

Wilbur Kots, brother of the bride
groom, was the best man. Little
Mary Jane Mulder was the ring
church of Holland. Rev. Wolterink bearer. She wore pink georgette
is a graduate of Western Theolog- over a little white slip. Shirley
ical seminary. Before coming to Mne Klooster was the flower girl.
th:s city, Rev. Vander Beek had She wore a green crepe de chine
been the pastor of the church at dress which harmonized with the
color of the maid of honor's green
South Blendon for several years.

up

$3.

ARRANGEMENTS MADE

Miss Dena Klooster,daughter of
Mrs. H. Klooster,404 College avenue, and George Kots of Fulton.
111., graduate of this year’s class of
the Western Theological seminary,
were married Thursday afternoon
at the home of the bride. Rev. A.
Hellenga of Lucas, Michigan, and
a relative of the bride, performed
the ceremony.
The house decorations were artistic: however, simplicityprevailed throughout. The decorations
were pink, red and white roses
with peonies of the same colors,
daisies and ferns.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mulder rePreceding the ceremony Mrs.
ceived a telegram telling of the John R. Mulder sang "For You
safe arrival in New York of their Alone." by Geehl, and after the
daughter Frances, Mrs. H. J. Har- wedding she sane "At Dawning** by
ling. For about four years she has Cadman. Miss Henrietto Kots. sisbeen doing missionary work in the ter of the bridegroom, played the
Sudan, Africa. She, with her has wedding march.
band and little son, expect to reThe bride, Miss Klooster, looked
main in the East for a month and beautiful in a becomingwhite satin
then come to Holland where Mrs. dress trimmed with lace and tulle.
Harling wil make her home with She also wore a veil whieh was
her parents at 267 West 19th street bound by swansonia wreath- and
during their furlough.
her bridal bouquet was of brides

The Reformed church at South

Used Washers

PLAYGROUND

located. This master clock is sealed
The four playgroundsabout the
in an airtight room located 40 feet
below the level of the ground and city are now conductedaccording
kept from all temperature changes, to schedule, which at first it
seemed difficultto start.

BIG PAVILION
SAUGATUCK

The Day

THE ZEPPELIN CONTEST

The FundamentalistBible conwhich many of the un-

ference, in

hourly over the telephonelines
from Arlington where the United CITY
States government master clock is

THURSDAY, JULY

4

Phone 5695
Holland, Mich.

180 River Ave.

33C83I833#83C

JAMES A. BROUWER CO
212 216

RIVER

AVENUE PHONE

Subscribe for tbe

:tO0DRICH

5837

nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brockhuis
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Van Dam
motored to Crisp to visit Mr. and
Mrs. John Essenburg last week.
Mrs. Edd Hulst went to Grand
Rapids to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sneller and
family visitedMr. and Mrs. John
Dozeman Sunday evening.
Stanley Broekhuis had the misfortune of breaking his truck last
week Wednesday between Drentho
and Vriesland.

News $1 a year

Short Route to

2

CHICA

ZEELAND
The transaction tljat will allow
for the erection of a $10,000 storage and repair garage by the Ot-

Leave Holland Daily except Saturday and

8:00 P.

“

tawa county road commission in

Sunday

Zeeland has been authorized by the
board of supervisors,according to
the word received by owners of the
Zeeland brickyardproperty. The
new buildingwill take the place of
the present garage at Spring I^ke,
which will be abandoned. The sale
of the Spring Lake fearage will apply on the building price of the
new plant. The central locationof
the garage will save the county
money as the drawing of road
equipment from the far ends of the
county would be eliminated.It also
was stated the Spring Lake garage
is. not used to a great extent be-

M.

Leavellollan d Sundays 9:00 P.M.
Saturdays 10:30 P.M.

“

SPECIAL DAY TRIP Every Saturday to Chicago Direct 2:00 P.M.
Travel and Ship “The Goodrich Way”
Lowest Rates— Best Service

Phones 2778

or

5881

Goodrich Line

DOCKS FOOT OF EIGHTH

ST.

MICHIGAN

HOLLAND,

Cleo

SOCIETY
Miss Thelma De Feyter and
Thomas Drake were married in

Rutgers, .Shirley Rutgers,
Lavina Van Zanten, Shirley Mac
Bos, Betty Bocve, Caroline Slighter, Josephine Slighter, Manon
Kuite, Eslhcr Bremer, Leona Bremer, Arlene Duer, Helen Seif, Mary
Mooi, Ardella June Wictcn and
Joyce Wieten.

Third Reformed church Thursday
afternoon. The ceremony was performed by Rev. James A. Martin,
pastor of the chuAh. Miss Dorothy
o
Henderson of Grand Rapids was
miscellaneous
shower was
bridesmaid and Vergil De Feyter
acted as best man. The wedding given last week at the home of
march was played by Cena and Mrs. Bert Jacobs, 247 East 13th
Henry Kasten. Mrs. Laura Mun- street, in honor of Miss Frances
son and Leland Drake were master Heyboer, who is to be a July bride.
and mistress of ceremonies. Fol- The bride-to-be received many
lowing the wedding a reception beautiful gifts. Games were played
was given in the church which was and prizes were won by Frances
attended by about 50 guests. After Heyboer, Mrs. M. Dornbus, Mrs.
the receptionthe couple left on a Matt Heyboer, Alberta Rawls and
honeymoon trip to Yellowstone Mrs. B. Jacobs. A dainty twopark. The out-of-town guests were course luncheon was served. Those
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Henderson and present were Mrs. Jake Jacobs,
daughter Dorothy of Grand Rapids, Mrs. M. Dornbos, Mrs. Alberta
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lessa and daugh- Rawls, Mrs. John Lemmen, Mrs.
ter and son of Grand Rapids, Mr. Matt Heyboer,Mrs. Simon Prins,
and Mrs. H. Lemuel Drake and Mrs. John Jacobs, Miss Jpnet Postdaughter Pauline of Hudson, and ma, Miss Vera Postma, and Miss
Frances Hej/boer.
Leland Drake of Hudson.

A

We carry

a full line of

Women, Men rnd Boys.

Straw Hats

in Sailors

te
a

Special Sale

o-

—

A farewellparty was held at the
surprise party was given
Some ol these refrigeratorsare slightly imperfect
the case
Wednesday afternoon at the home home of Mrs. Gerrit Nykamp, 111
of Mrs. G. Kaashoek, 144 West East 18th street, in honor of Mrs.
be scratched or marred in handling. They are all NEW, of
18th street,in honor of Mrs. A. Wm. Steinfort,who left for Denver,
Colo.,
today.
Games
were
Kaashoek, who will leave for the
course, but we sell them at greatly reduced prices.
Netherlandsto visit her mother played and dainty refreshments
whom she has not seen for 43 years. were served. Mrs. .Steinfort was
cause of the road commission Refreshmentswere served and an presentedwith a kodak. Tfiose
garage in Grand Haven. The loca- enjoyable afternoon was spent. present were Mrs. Wm. Steinfort,
tion of the new garage will he di- Mrs. Kaashoek was presented with Miss HenriettaWestcrhof, Mrs.
. rectly on M21 at the limits of the
a iK'nutiful suitcase and bathrobe, Henry Van Oort, Mrs. Connie
city. This locationwas taken upon
— o
Steinfort, Mrs. Margaret Steinrecommendationof the good roads
The teachers and officers of the fort, M/rs. Henry Arens, Mrs. Gercommitteewhich has been study- Sunday school of Sixth Reformed rit Nykamp, Mrs. Gerrit Steinfort,
ing the situation for a long time.
church held a meeting Thursday Mrs. Margaret Steinfort, Mrs.
A surprise party was given by evening. Rev. M. A. Stcgeman of Henry Mulder, Mrs. John FairMrs. Henry Decker Thursday at. Hospers, Iowa, was the speaker of banks, Mrs. Harry Steinfort and
her home in Zeeland in honor of the evening and he had as his sub. Mrs. Earnest Vandenberg.
o
Mrs. W. P. Hodgkin of Hayward ject, "Value of Bible Study to the
city. A few of the old Free and •Teachers." Routine business was
miscellaneousshower was
Easy Sewing club members of the done, and refreshments were given by Mrs. James Kleis and
1916 class were present ih the af- served by Mrs. E. Hicftje, Mrs. Miss Geneva Ver Burg Thursday
ternoon.Bridge was played and L. W. White and Mrs. H. Van Ton- afternoon in honor of Miss Esther
Maude Hodgkins, formerly Miss goren.
Ver Burg, a bride-to-be.A dainty
“77»c Home of Good Furniture”
oMaude Verhowe of Holland, told
two-courseluncheon was served.
many stories of Californiaand the
The choir of Trinity cTnirch, un- M'm Ver Burg was the recipient
40 E. Eighth
Telephone
Holland, Michigan
beauties of that state. Those pres- der the directionof Elmer J. Sche- of many beautiful gifts. Those
ent were Mrs. W. P. Hodgkins‘of pers, gave a program at the church
rrsmt were Mrs. J. Te Vree, Mrs.
California,Mrs. H. Decker of Zee- Sunday evening. Practically the ft Timmer, Mrs. A. Kleis, Mrs. G.
4r»
land, Mrs. M. Nordykc of Sparta, whole service was given by the Hofmcyer, Mrs. J. Saggers,Mrs.
Mrs. J. Verhowe,Miss Maude Ver- choir, quartets,duets and solos.
J. Kleis, Mrs. J. Ver Burg, Miss
howe and Miss Minnie Verhowe of
Jrnrie Brat. MKs Bertha Brat, Miss
Holland;Mrs. F. Williams.Mrs.
The pupils of Miss Jennie Kar- Esther Ver Burg, Janet Ver Burg, a bouquet of white roses. Follow- Vliet, FredrckaDe Jong, Henrietta kitchen shower Inst week Tucm: ly
Winnie Peabody and Mrs. Herman sten gave their second piano recital Leola Ver Burg, Geneva Ver Burg ing the ceremony a reception was Hmspink, Henrietta Jansen, Jo- evening at the home of Mrs. MesHaeltke of Grand Ranids.
Wednesday evening in the Third ard Evelyn Ver Burg.
held in the dining hall. After the hanna Meurer, Minnie Noble, Ber- ser in Grand Rapids in honor of
Michael (Mike) Hirdes, 55, pio- Reformed church parlors. The first
supper the couple left for a wed- tha Vander Sluis, Edith Visser, Miss Esther Fairbanks, f. June
neer oil station proprietor in Zee- part of the program was given by
The officers a-d teachers of ding trip through northern Mich- Mabel Busscher, Henrietta Vogel- bride.
The evening was spent in
land, was seriouslyinjured Thurs- the younger pupils and the latter BHhel Reformed church held their igan. The out-of-town guests at aie. Ctffn Dyk.slra,Mnrgarct De
playing bunco I'.nd prizes were v.»day when his car skidded and over- part by the more advanced. The quarterly business meeting at the the wedding included Mr. ami Mrs. Gj do', and .fean Frans,
by Mrs. Milton Smurthwaite a id
turned on the Byron Center-Grand students who took nart were: Mar- homo of Mr. and Mrs. Bax. Prof. F. Ten Haar of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. A. J. Fairbanks. A dainty
Rapids highway about one mile ion Vos, Dorothy Mulder, Frances A. E. Lampon gave a talk on "Edu- Louis and Anjean Hasper of Chi\ birthday part.v^ was given jn two-courseluncheon was served.
north of Byron Center. Hirdes was Dornbos, Ruth Vander Veen, Don- cation," comparing it to building u
cago.
honor of Mrs. B. Timmer at her Those present were Mrs. Otto De
traveling north to Grand Rapids ald Poppema, Barnard Ponpema, home. G"rald Vande Vusse of Zee-----r
home on East 23rd street Thurs^ .T'jng, Pr
Miss Hihcl D.- Jong. Mrs.
when he approacheda stretch in Maxine Lawyer, GertrudeMeengs, land rendered a few vocal solna and
day evening* Mrs. Timmer was the Harry Fik of Hollard, Mrs. Erne
The Young Ladies’society of the
the pavement where repair work James Hinkamp. Stuart Schafte- tv/o piano solos were given by Gerrecipient of a beautiful set of salad Musser, Mrs. A. J. Fairbanks, Mrs.
was being done. The heavy down- nar, Alfred Joldersma. Marjory ald Bax. A mixed quartet also sang 16th St. Chr. Ref. church held a
forks. Games were played re- Milton Musser, Mrs. Edward Baker.
fall of rain and a slight rise in the Galbraith, Elinor Wierda, Evelyn a few selections, after which re- shower Friday evening at the home
freshments were served. Top8® Mrs. A. H. Beebe, Mrs. Milford
pavementprevented him from see- Harmson, Mildred Baron, Alice freshments wet* served.
i of Mrs. E. Stegink in honor of Miss
present were Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Beebe, Mrs. Jack Brockschmidt.
-o
ing the caution sign soon enough. Becksvoort, Mae Ver Schuur, LeElla De Vree, a bride-to-be.Miss
Fassen, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bontc
The pupils of Mrs. Helene Trapp
As he applied his brakes the car ona Smith, Alice Zahart, Harriet
Miss Gladys Nlenhuis, daughter i)e Vree was the recipient of a koe. Mr. and Mrs. M. Steketee,Mr. gave a vocal recital in Trinity Reswerved and turned turtle, rolling Baron, Angelyn Van Lente, Cather- oL Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nlenhuis, beautifulgift. Games were plpycd
and Mrs. B. Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. formed church Thursday evening.
over twice. Hirdes was extracted ine
,
Holland route 2, and David F. Van and prizes were won by Cornelia Peter Selles,Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Those who took part were Joe
from the wreck by ,paHsevsby and
Vllet, son of Rev. and Mrs. P. O. Ten Hoor, Mabel Basse her, Edith
Prins. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bow- Adams, Mrs. Neal De Jongh, Gertaken to Zeeland hospital, where it
Visser
and
Alice
De
Graaf.
,
A
A birthday party was given Van Vliet, Holland route 2, were
man, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Muyskens, trude Baker, Adeline Passink, Mrs.
was found he is sufferingfrom in- Wednesday afternoonin honor of united in marriage last week Tues- dainty two-course luncheon was
Mr »nd Mrs Henry Tula and Mr. H. De Loof. Peter Kolean, lira. B.
ternal injuries. Gerrit Veneklassen, Miss Ardella June Wieten, the day at the tome of the bride by served. Those present were: Sena
and Mrs. B. Van Fasten.
Brower, Miss Margaret Esscn50, also of this city, who was rid- occasion being her sixth birthday Rf-v. P. O. Van Vliet, father of the Stegink, Cornelia Ten Hoor, Anna
burgh, Mrs. R. Young, Elmer Scheing with Hirdes at the time, re- anniversary.Games were, played bridegroom.The bride looked lo- Van’t Houw, Josie Postma, Alice
Mrs. A. J. Fairbanksand Mrs. pers. Mrs. B. Brower acted as ac_______ gown
_____
_______ De Graaf, Jeanette Planting,Kathceived several minor bruises. The and prizes were won by
oming in a beautiftd
of white
Kuitej Caroline Slighter and Jose- satin and princess lace and carried ryn Sloothaak, Laura Vander MiiltonMusser entertained with a companist,
car was demolished.
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& Soft Straws

on All

SUMMER FURNITURE

-

-

De Vries-Dornbos Co.

-

Street

Jantzen Swimming Suits
For

-

A

A

SUMMER CLOTHING

-

5645

7,

White Collar Attaehed Shirts

i

Summer Underwear

o

-

I

t

New Neckwear

-

J. J. Rutgers

1

West 8th

&
St.

Co.

---

Meengs.

Marion

_

___

